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/CONVENIENCES such as shown 
^ above permit the handling of an 

enormous output at a big saving 
in time, labor and expense. You profit 
by our enterprise.

The Electric Conveyor carries ten 
large rolls of fence at one trip. The old 
way would, require ten men and ten 
trucks for ten rolls, besides taring double 
the time. This Conveyor picks up from 
two to three tons of fence in the fence 
loom building or in the storage yard, and 
in two minutes the load is on the motor 
truck or at a car door on one of our 
private G. T. R., C. P. R. or T. H. & B. 
railway sidings, of which we have nearly 
half a mile. Our private loading plat
forms cover a quarter acre.

I his equipment means an enormous 
saving, all for your benefit, because the 
entire amount goes for better material 
and greater care in the make-up of 
FROST FENCE.

Operating our own Wire Mills here, and abuse when confining your live 
with a daily production of from seventy 
to seventy-five tons of wire specially 
made and galvanized for service in fence without ample provision for give-
FROST FENCE, gives us another big and-take will adjust itself to all these

conditions.

M
stock in pastures where FROST 
FENCE intends them to remain. No

, W

* X

111 Hadvantage, whereby you profit.

\ - 1
The horizontals must be absolutely 

even in length, so that each shares the 
burden of any strain, otherwise thé 
tightest will give way

FROST FENCE sells because of 
stability and service-giving qualities. 
Investigate some of the claims made 
for the cheap fences, and your faith 
in THE FROST WAY OF MAKING 
FENCE will be greatly strengthened.

4
j-

Demand fence with stays straight 
and evenly spaced, and of still greater 
importance, demand the binding that I 
really holds.

if

Decide now about the fence you 
should buy. Prove to your own satis
faction the several necessary features 
which a good fence must have. Well 
galvanized, full-size wire, fence quality, 
must stand variations of from twenty 
degrees below zero in mid-winter, with 
heavy drifts of settling snow and ice 
towards spring, to ninety degrees above 
in mid-summer, with usual rough usage

i
FROST FENCE stands every test 

and all extremes of weather. Do you 
know of any other in which you could 
put so much dependence?

Get a catalogue from your nearest 
dealer. If he is not known to you, 
write us.

;

I

FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario■
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THE LIFE OF Av

•tlJWlOr EVAPOBATGBill .
%

The Champion Evaporator is nractk 
rally indestructible. It will stand an | L 
amount of hard work and almost ? I k 
abuse to which it maybe subjected dur- 
ingthe rush of the sugar season.

There are thousandsof “Champions” 
both in Canada and the States, which 
have given entire satisfaction to their 

for the past 20 to 25 years.
First cost is the only cost if you in* 

stall a “Champion" Evaporator. >
Our terms are so reasonable that any 

man who owns a sugar bush can own a 
“Champion" Evaporator. The 
chine will pay for itself before you 
realize it, too. Don’t delà 
over. Write us to-day 
illustrated catalogue, free.
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The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale

.

J ; / '•ma-

iv thinking it 
lor our new■

Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

1.1. The °nly scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encased.
AU material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Sise of platform without rack, 24"x36”.

jThe Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $36 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

I
I m jII ; The GRIMM MFC. CO., Limited

M Wellington Street 
Montreal. Que.
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IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN TRAIN SERVICE

l

i Train No. 27. now leering Toronto 8.45 p.m. 
daily, arriving Sudbury 5.58 a-m. will be 
discontinued between Toronto end Sudbury 
alter Saturday. January 3, 1914.

Train No. 28. now leaving Sudbury 
P-m. daily, arriving Toronto. 8.00 e-ra,, < 
discontinued between Sudbury and T 
alter Sunday. January 4, 1914.

Toronto-North Bay sleeping 
discontinued with this service.
. Toronto-Soult Ste. Merle sleeping car will be 
handled Toronto to Sudbury on train No. C, 
leaving Toronto 10.20 p.m. daily, and Sudbury 
to Sault Ste. Marie on train No. 27. arriving 
Seult Ste. Marie. Ont.. 1.12 p.m. (Eastern 
Time), and Seult Ste. Marie. Mich.. 12.40 pan. 
(Central Time). Seult Ste. Marie-Toroeto 
sleeping car wUl be handled Seult Ste. Matte 
to Sudbury on train No. 28. leaving Seult Ste. 
M"if. Mkh., 2.30 p.m. daily (Central Time). 
Md Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.. 3.50 pm. (Beaten 
Time), end Irom Sudbury to Toronto on train 
No. 8, arriving Toronto 0.00 a-m. Full partic
ular! from any C.P.R. Agent, or writeM. C. 
Murphy. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

w
■■

10.46
will be

Gunard Line car will be

MFETY-SEmCE-MTBFXCTIM
EVERY POWER USEE IF HE 0ETS A

ICANADIAN SERVICE
Immigration Departmenttin

: 4
Farm help supplied.
Write early for requisition forms.
State if married couples, families or 

ringle persons wanted, also if 
experienced, partly experienced 
or inexperienced help required.

State wages and conditions.

GILSON
** GOES - LIKE - SIXTY »

ENGINE
MORE VALUE, MORE POWER, MORE 

SERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION.

a2LSAJISFACTION mean “Othing to you? Doe, money 
Facta and 5nd out how the Gilson 60-apeti and?(»vt<sêrîw1pnvUlln5 to.you? G*t Gilson 
of work-give the maximummSactkT^ tiSh aTT1 do ‘he ^eatest variety
design malwi thom abaolutelv Vroofand fool proof. Their scientificUnderwriters; noiLSÏÏe approved by the National Board of Fire

Requisitions received before middle 
February will receive prompt 
attention. FREEMANS

Bone
Passages can be prepaid.
No charge made for securing help.

Cunard Steamship Co., T.lmiH
114 King Street West 

TORONTO

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

d^iptiveliterature, 
we are making special prices to the first 
purchasers of one of these engines i 
locality. Write NOW.

fe
>

Meal
>u, r

lii.
>

1Fl More 
Phosphoric Acid
TO THE DC-LLAP'S
Worth than in 
ANY0THE8 Fertilizer 

Sand for Booklet

(i

Time Table Changes n every
Agents Wanted, à

GILSON MFG., CO., LTD.
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.

■V:
A general change of time will be made 

January 4th, 1914. Time tables 
containing full particulars 

may be had on application 
to Grand Trunk agents.

il-:; '

-M-MlMl on Fertilizers and 
x/atchforthe Fertilizing with! 
trade mark.

! i
LOW RATES TO

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA
AND THE

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Fall particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket Offices 

or write C. E. HORNING, D.P.A. 
Toronto, Ontario

Guaranteed Aneiyele
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd!

222 HUNTER ST. E„ HAMILTON.Make an Easy 
•Job of Weeding Build Concrete Silos

Any size with the London Ad*
.Send for

Of Steel, indestructible. Betw w retli’"' f 
Éfc T^ÿou^Ôhn'D U*ed '? AcmPeWeUe“.ar
ACME. >our John Deere dealer about 

For descriptive literature write us.

instable Silo Curbs.
Catalogue. We manufactures 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require
ments. London Concrets 
Machinery Co’y Limited, 

; Dept. B, London, Ontario, 
j. Largest manufacturers of Con

crete Machinery in Canada. 1

at
the

Address

DUANE H. NASH, Inc.
Millington, N. J.

355 Divroicjn A ve. i

e)

CEDAR FENCE POSTS Choice clover, extr." ted. 
warranted 
pound can *7.00. 
six ten lb. pails $7..

R. E. ADAMSON,
MOUNT ELGIN, ONTARIO

HONEY, pure. -<ty
ri .re of

1" to farmers bt wholesale prices.

'-fO. ANNETT, Ageut,
1 Springs, Ontario Route 1,

I lease mention "The Farmer’s Advoca
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Butter and Eggs
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m Sw.Fig. 1

4^ RUDB’S
" Gutter ■** Egg Cartons

ivS T-fOW soon will your roads, that now take 
the heart and soul out of every man and 

horse that uses them, be made into a con
tinuous stretch of road that you and everyone 
in your county will be proud of ?

U How soon will you stop filling the ruts and f|| 
mud holes with your road taxes, and build 
roads that will permit you to put your road 
taxes into more good roads ?

Concrete Roads

a
F
I!
!" r"Kig. 2

~ARL SAFE, SANITARY 
and ECONOMICAL i

8For Kvery Purpose

’ BFig. 1.—Our patent, self-locking egg carton. 
Fig. 2. — Knock-down egg carton with 

cushion division.
Fig. 3.—Butter carton to hold one pound 

paraffined.

S8m
0
>1$•A

LA *NL cost no more to build than any other good road, and their 
upkeep expense is practically nothing, which makes them 
the cheapest kind of good roads.
Concrete roads benefit the farmer, consumer, merchant, 
newspaper, board of trade and railroad. They make for 
greater prosperity generally, by increasing land values and 
production; bringing more trade; more industries; more 
employment; greater traffic. They decrease the cost of 
marketing. All of these factors combine to decrease the 
cost of living.
Every citizen owes it to himself to investigate the advantages 
of concrete roads and learn how they will directly benefit 
him. T his information is free for the asking. Write for it 
to-day to

m8m
z'l

Fig. 3

gWrite for circular, and price.

RUDD PAPER BOX CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario Z3 m
hi«y

S3
mI Th 

Call of 
the North

)0 you kn<m <if the many 
1—■z advantages Unit New 
Ontario, with its millions of 
fertile acres, offers to the 
prosjieetive settler? Do you 
know that these rich agri
cultural lands, obtainable 
free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain 
anti vegetables second to 
none in the world?

For literature descriptive 
of this great territory, and 
for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, set
tlers' rates, etc., write to

mme p
Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
811 Herald Building, MontrealQBB

CEMENT

r

Look
at

This
TransformationH. A. MACDONELL

Director of Colonization 
Parliament Bldgs.

TORONTO
ONTARIO

Unproductive Field

C. X. L. Stumping PowderilZTTriTT

'i I
IÜ 300.000 x 

BW^nse these won- 
IT5' derftil sprayers to 
11 rid fields, fruit trees, gap- 
I \dens of blight, disease and 
I Jlnsects—to make all pro- 
V duce big. Auto Spray No. I—X 
Capacity 4 Gallons. Auto Pop Nozzle 
throws from fine mist to drenching 
stream. Does not clog. 40 styles ana 

of Hand and Power Outfits. Large 
sprayers fitted with

I l ift
fllml Made It Productive
?!

Write us about arranging 
demonstrations, also for our 
free booklet; it tells you 
how the above facts were 
accomplished.

f am .<
W.

Non-Clog Atomic Nozzle
™ ? ::",'Z|V thllt will spray any solution for days 
Wri£ r rlomrinK Fits any make of sprayer. 
Wr,t„ for valuable Spraying Guide Fro.. 
•neE. c. Brown Co., 6r J0Ï ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Canadian Expletives
Ümm

LIMITED

ÊTcWl!STAMMERERS
ft

ran be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
* ita cause. The Aroott Institute has 
P!rm.lnently rc8t°rcd natural speech 

iou®ands—Is doing it to-day. 
Write for full information to : 
the ARNOTT INSTITUTE

Ontario, Canada

LMontreal. Que. Victoria, B.

Berlin When writing Advertisers please mention this paper.
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MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
Under Contract with the Government oj

Dominion of Canada.

R.M.S.P.
New Service

CANADA
to the

WEST INDIES. i

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
by Twin-screw Mail Steamers from
ST. JOHN, N.B., & HALIFAX,N.S.

t •
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 

Montserrat, Dominica, 
St. Lucia, Sl Vincent, 

Barbados, Grenada, Trinidad 
and Demerara.

Excellent accommodation for 1st, 2nd and 
3rd Cla«» Pa*»ençcn.

Capt | St. John. 1 Halifax. 
1 Feb. 13 Feb.

Steamer.
CARAQUET - - 
W. E. Smith, r.n.r.

CHALEUR - - 
T. A. Hill. R.N.R. 

CHIGNECTO - 
Owen Lewis, r.n.r.

15 Feb. 27 Feb.

13 Mar.1 Mar.

SPECIAL FAC UT1FS FOR TOURISTS.
tor Illustrated F Id re. Bats. Ac., apply to 

i the gencies of THU R TAL MAIL STEAM 
A PA KET COMP AST ; or m Halifax, NS., to 

PICaFOBj A BLACK, IM.

■

I
:

!

.Send for 
Catalog—

________ FREE
Potato Planter
Profitable for the la ge or small grtJfcer. Plants 
potatoes at lowest possible cost. One4pam operates 
ft. Opens the furrow—drops the seetiaRy'distance 
or depth required—puts on fertilizer Of wanted)— 
covers up—marks the next row. Accurate, auto
matic and dependable. Sold with or without Fer
tilizer Attachment.
Here’s why you should select the Eureka Potato 
Planter:—Furrow Opening Plow is directly under 
the axle—that means uniform depth at all 
The seed drops in sight of driver. Steel and mal- i 
leable construction makes long life and few re- j 
pairs. Made In three sizes—for one or two rows. ! 
we also make the Eureka Mulcher and Seeder. !

Bold by
JNO. DEERE PLOW CO- Ltd.

Toronto, Ont.
EUREKA MOWE& 00., Bq* 788, Utica, H. Y. ]

times.

:

m
Mlill \ If you grow Beans,

I Peas or any Legumes 
l you can make more 
k money from your 
I farm by using 
I DAVIES Special Kind 
fl FERTILIZERS.
A Send for free booklet

ip DAVIES ud
•B WEST TORONTO. ONT.

V *
ff "tfL til
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SEED OATS FOR SALE
“ Improved American Banner ”

This year f offer about 200 bush., grown direct 
from Registered Seed, purchased last Spring at a 
high price, to renew and improve if possible my 
seed stock, it was very pure and clean and gave 
me a great yield.

I also have a large quantity grown from my 
original stock, that has given such good satisfac
tion, not only to myself, but to all who have 
purchased them. Both strains have been grown 
onjclean land, carefully handpicked while growing, 
are as pure and clean as is possible to make them, 
and are very bright and plump.

Further particulars, samples, and prices on 
application.

A. FORSTER. Markham. Ontario

If you want value for your money insist on

mRICE’S PURE SALT
Best for table, dairy and general use. |1

North American Chemical Co.,
Limited,

OntarioClinton,

X
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GrowMore/* i*
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FRE5H FARM EGGS

■ guarantee strictly fresh
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GRADESAPPLE TREESthe
BEST

KINDS

ilf.
!

M

!

BUY GOVERNMENT INSPECTED STOCK
trees s pped under a guarantee that our nurseries have been properly inspemie ( 
and by authorized inspectors appointed by the Provincial Government, and I 

found to be free from injurious insect pests or disease. ’ W&Ê I
E. D. SMITH & SON, LIMITED, Nurserymen, WINONA, 01

-

ANTHONY FENCE
tomeans

-

Every farmer « looking for the best fence that money .can buy, and they 
get just what they are looking for when they secure ANTHONY FENC1?

A FEW r OINTS ABOUT ANTHONY FENCE:

A Fence that will not bend down at the top or roll up at the bottom 
anyA^e^el,8t,fdtW*h"wi'h Con,^ tie,

A Fence with Wen Tin! as Perfect 
can make it. as human ingenuity and the most modern machinery 

Anthony Fence is the cheapest on the market when quality is considered

Poultry ÏVc-dfl&ÆtE àre'màde &KÏSA3

■ ri

~nsr;i; s SSiut"
SEE

4-wt are not now

- _ THE TRIMlàto*UUŒ-ASPHAU
p Rea^Roq^

When you want all the buildings 
the farm waterproofed to stay-cover them with this 

genuine asphalt roofing, applied with the Kant-leak Kleet
Genasco gives real resistance to snow, rain, sun, wind] heat 

cold, and fire; and the Kant-leak Kleet waterproofs seams with
out cement.

Ask your dealer for Genasco. Mineral 
Look for the hemisphere trademark.

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Walkerville Ontario KNOT

HAMILTON’S No. 3 Root Pulper
i-or smooth surface. »nd ,{WScfPÆr0^kUr ^ » b'« ecoooœy

making lh'.g.iylnu-,t lhe same momentum a« a flywheel and 
making the machine run smoothly and steadily.
ly. wihprril1 deV*n and feeds rapidly and regular
ly*" %\l̂ Llhok' nof cl°K- Boxes are equipped with anti- 
ating this machine."*8 * add greaÜy to the ease of oper-

The Barbcr Asphalt Paving Company, Philadelphia
la,.^^^7'

Lewis Bros.. Lri. Montreal. Dronches: Ottawa a»d Toronto
.a.

Tte Canadian Asphalt Co.. Ltd. Winniper. Man. 
Evans, Coleman A. Evans, Ltd., Victoria. B C

Write for handsome free catalogue.
row,Wpi^.a.keD^I?De?- Rak«. Drills, Cultivators, Bar-. 

——————----- • Flows. Root Pulpers, Feed Cutters, etc.
sold by all JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. DEALERS.

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
___  PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

:
,4 'S >;El mu:
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The “Bissell” is a 3-drum roller;
1

3 DRUMS make the best Land 
Roller. It is easy to understand how the 
Bissell Roller with 3 drums and

with a Rol
ler unless the u 
name

PQP seM is plain-
You get heavier \yh stenc Iled weight in the “Bissell” drums too thercon-

The good points cannot all be told Grass Seed-

T . " D^Cw7otrtfr««^?Uirel

NO. DEERE .LOW CO., ________
^ street, lORONTO, Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec

It costs„ , _ morc to manufacture the
3 drum Roller than the 2 drum, but you 
pay no more for the “Bissell” 3 drum 
and get BETTER VALUE 
YOUR MONEY.

! !
“Bir-sup-

ported by 6 heads is a STRONGER 
IMPLEMENT than any 2 drum Roller 
on the market. With 3 drums the 
centre bearing is not needed. When 
the Bissell Roller is at work, the here, 
axle turns with the drums.
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PR0HTMAK1NG
Dairy Equipment

bigger profit to own, baoww it mtm

any otirefc kind.

The De Laval 
Line of Dairy,
Creamery, and
Farm Supplies

VICTOR CHURNS. The bat baiter No dairy without a silo
wàh tbeietrtwnkcui be made with the * fully equipped. The 
Ykfc* Cbm. Both chums the butter Wed Green Feed Silo 
■dwmk.it Yean of chan building ex- k** been toege* on t he

............................ market. The bed and

ai

moit popular silo made 
in Canada. AU sizes.

*■ b-ta
Oar ef

m
if write

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

Exdaalwe Canedian diatribntors of the “World Standard”

WINNIPEG
De Laval Cream Separators

VANCOUVERPETERBORO
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EDITORIAL Calling a Halt. The Factory, the Farmer and 
the Cow.■ ...... ——-————— The published proceedings

The crying need of the city is more work and meetings of a number of leading Canadian banks 
of the country more men, but it will take years 
for matters to adjust themselves.

at the annual
Some striking figures - relating to dairying 

are reassuring in so far as they are an index of were revealed at the recent Convention of the
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association. There 
has been considerable discussion of late upon the 
changing conditions relative to Canadian dairy
ing. Cheese factories have experienced consider- 

agan.ee. The President of the Bank of Commerce, able difficulty in competing with the new chan- 
Sir Edmund Walker, calls attention to a point, neIfl of outlet for the milk supply of the farm. 

A good many people find the proceedings of sometimes overlooked, that in time of stringency 
the banking annual meetings more satisfactory and rising prices, the prudent suffer to 
reading than the deliberations of Parliament.

business conditions. But through most of them 
an unusually strong note of continuedruns

Home of the cows will soon be freshening. Or
ganize a vigilance committee and by careful test
ing catct). the culls and discard them.

caution against reckless speculation and extrav-

The output of cheese from Eastern Canada this
year was about 135,000 boxes short of that of 

. . ... , 1912. This was accounted for by the fact that

„ . rrd„,rir;»i3mUk 10 “ioh„„rr.„yr.n',.:s“ tlxi rrr.: « rrzr srr -—°—
^^ -wwr- r rtL °„t

ought have traced the infection further among looks at it from the other point of view and 
the far larger masses of people, mostly in cities knows that some forty factories discontinued the 

n owns, w o are carried away with the craze manufacture of cheese entirely, the changed con
fer amusement. The enormous dividends and dirions become more convincing. ,
profits harvested by the moving-picture and * , . , _
vaudeville show fraternity reveal -what a drain A c<T TTT* *
is going on daily and nightly upon the resources f otherwise nnght have gone to the factories
of multitudes who take no thou^t for the necT ^ ^ ** T ^ State8"
sities of to-morrow as long as the craving for f,ain fro™ ^ese figures that the average dairy- j
the sensation of the hour is satisfied. In ways T" “ * to TOU where the immediate ,let
like these the earnings oi the people , are frittered re<urns 866111 hlRhest- 
away and then comes the winter appeal to the 
municipality or state for employment and relief.

The Parliament of Canada, now in session,
would do well to heed the warning deducible fnm large enough number. when only Eastern Ontario 
the deliverances of the bankers in regard to one considered> to 11,11186 some little alarm in cheese |
of the chief causes of stringency, viz., as Sir Ed- circl®*>. If this change continues the cheese in- 

Farming has long been regarded as affording ward Walker puts it, “the colossal expenditure in dustry ln a few yeara wiU have dwindled very 
thoso engaged in it greater independence than war and armaments and for many purposes which PercePtibly- There is a redeeming feature, how- 
probably any other pursuit and unless all signs are «meless from an industrial point of view.” ever’ there b®mg an increased output of butter 
fail this will be truer of the future than the past. President David Coulson, of the Bank of Toron- from this di8trict of 380,000 pounds over that

to, in analyzing the financial situation.* very prop- manufactured m 1912 and the quality of the but
ter was much superior to that of former years. t

some ex-

When one consider»

Quick and easy monèy making is the lure of 
the city, but young men do well to bear in mind 
that if the returns of the farm are less swift 
they are far more certain.

Business nien are “taking stock” at this
Be one of them and take an inventory of 

your possessions and begin right in the book
keeping branch of farm operations.

Itsea-
son.

One thousand six hundred patrons making the 
change from cheese to whole milk or cream or 
possibly in a few cases butter in one season is a

Not how much was produced last year and at 
what profit but what was learned by experience 
to aid to greater returns in the future should oc- 
cupy the thoughtful minds just now.

The winter is passing rapidly. Could you not ®rly and pointedly called attention to “the im- 
get together one evening a week for a few weeks menae destruction of capital caused by the series 
und discuss the problems of the community in 
which you live ? Community discussions are of
ten the source of widespread influence.

While good i methods and cow testing have sue- 
of wars beginning with the Boer War and ending needed in raising the average production of the 
with the war in the Balkans, the large and in- cow an analysis of the figures shows that the 
creasing expenditure upon armaments and the cows producing milk for Eastern Ontario factories 
hoarding of money in continental countries as a average only 3,274 pounds of milk yearly or 18.2 

The Toronto News has made a strong appeal result of the distrust and uncertainty engender- pounds per day. ' What must be the loss in the . | 
to the authorities of that city to provide work od-” Armaments, each conceded as necessary as a feeding of some of these cows which must show 
for the thousands of idle men this season in or- 8ort of world police system are yet a terrible a production very much below this figure ? ’ It 
der to save them from starvation and preserve burden on industrialism and the rational policy has been pointed out that while we have fewer 
the good name of the city. The Globe joins in of an enlightened statesmanship must be directed cows in Ontario than we had ten years ago thé 

CWu, reqoèst with the suggestion that the Govern- toward their reduction. This is due to human- production has increased 18 per cent. Even •'% 
ment try to lessen immigration and take steps to- *^y' What is the view of Hon. James Bryce, though this increase in production has been ob- 
ward placing the people on the land. How to lately designated a member of the British peer- tained there is great room for improvement in 
Rot th,-m there is another story. One thing seems age> to which he lends distinction ? The world most of the herds producing milk in this Pro- 
clear, that it is a good time for those on the has no truer citizen than James Bryce, nor one vince. 
land to stay there. whose knowledge and judgment is entitled to

greater respect.
Three thousand two hundred and seventy-four 

He declares that the existence pounds does not look like a very high yield be- J
of immense land and sea forces upon practically a, side that of the 10,000-pound cow and is exceed-

must either get himself into miracul- war footing increases the risk of strife and -dim- ingly small when placed beside some of the yields
i compass or spread the wealth exceed- inishes the period that would otherwisé elapse made by cows forced tc> make and break records.

This and the statement that “A before fighting could begin and it keeps the minds But not considering excessive yields it should be
necessarily richer because the wheat of nations fixed on the possibilities of war. He possible to raise the average a great deal above Tij

hp SOWH and eats and the corn he feeds his hogs appeals to press and to people to throw their ;n- 3,000 pounds. Five, six and seven thousand-
could lip sold for twice as much as it would have fluence in support of the policies of peace and
fetched ten

Generally speaking, the farmer who can roll
in wealth 
■««sly small 
ingly thin, 
man is not

ipound cows are not uncommon in many of the good
years ago” is part of a commenda- against those who engender strife. As a corres- herds of this country and by a judicious selection :i

ion of the first annual report of the new Sec re- pondent of “The Farmer’s Advocate” recently of breeding heifers from these fairly high-produc- ■
ai.' for Agriculture in the United States recent- expressed it, the true policy of this peaceful new ing cows and from those which make even higher
y n‘ade by one of the most widely circulated land o{ Canada whose foundation industry, agri- records than this and which are at the present

tnei Hun weeklies. The report in question, in- culture, is handicapped for men and means, is the quite numerous, it should be possible if the right
n< l)f Presenting an imposing statement of the curtailment and not the expansion of militarism kind of sires are used to build up herds which

agricultural production, gives more space and the war spirit. The good sense of this conn- would average up a great deal more than the J 
° a d*scussion of means for improvement in both *ry stands for the conservation and development cows' of Eastern Ontario 

Production and marketings Not what was pro- 
iced but what might have been is the feature.

1
•J

value of

now do. It would be 
far more profitable to keep half the cows at dou- | 
hie tile yield. This fact was pointed out to TO

of the interests of the farm as never before in its
history.

fed.
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I »« THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
•go neither was known to the Canadian farmer.

FOUNDED I860

Thé Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

!-ii -
male of this species is a beautiful bird, being cJr- 
nilno rod, paler on the abdomen, darker aid 
streaked with dusky on the back, with the winge 
and tail dusky, edged with white. The wings 

Now we are promised that O. A. C. No. have two white bars. The female and young 
72 and O. A. C. No. 8 oats are likely to do for male are ashy gray, paler below and marked with 
this crop what the two good varieties of barley brownish yellow on the head and rump. Their
have done for that cereal. Then there is the len!*V\.iB el8,ht4f° n*.n®

. . . . . . . _ , . . . While with us in the winter the Pine Grosbeakl TÏ ! °. ginat™ ata°UÜPh' hT feeds upon a great variety of fruits and berri£through the efforts of Dr. Mm. Saunders this xheir favorite fare consists of fruits of the Moun-
good variety has been disseminated throughout tain Ash, Nightshade, and Red Cedar, and the 
the country. It is impossible to estimate the buds of Maple and Spruce. Grinnel reports them 
value of research work in varieties alone, but ** ,oe^“* ln Alaska in September on Blueberries, 
this is only a part of what experimenters are do- W °“

_ AND *°“ MAQAZIHB i,lg" Fertilizers are tested, different methods of time8 on tender pine needles. ‘ 8°m°' "
impartial and independent at nil dtqaee and parttee. cultivation fried and scores of other operations When there has been a heavy southward migr \

întoroT tor the purpose of reaching the best methods for tion of these birds they are usually to lie seen 
datmeen. gardeners, stoefanen and the average farmer on his farm at home til well on in April, and then the males mount

„ , All those engaged in the work should re- bUt '°W and ^
I *■«*"«»îràu'N«l!enB*Mtapntd'(ta *advan«! ‘ft*'0 the hearty support of the farmers of Can- Shaking of the Pine Grosbeak in Alaska. _

M^edwnw!4* *Ue ** Teer : •’t eUer <*>«Btrtee 1*8-î ada arul of the Governments which supply the Grinnel says : "One morning, the 18th of Fehru-
a advertising RATBS.-Sineie insertion. 28 Mata par Una. ,unds to maintain any further experimental re- ary. found mo across the river skirting the Wtl- I
A ADVoSâîr'to^t search work in the interest of Canadian agricul- >"w" *" 8enrch »f Ptarmigan. Although It was |

« nm ture. As. Prof. Zavitz. one of the greatest au- ?“y ,,H>low ™°‘ VT °™8J**ak' ,ro“ JHIMiili el imanfM meet be made ee reqelred by law. av.-ji- B ^ K the depths of a nearby thicket. Suddenly burst
™ LA*-raL,^‘tn*11 "•—«»" to nevapapera .r, held tnoritlea on agronomy, said, we have too many forth in a rich melodious strain. He continued

to ™ dhconUnwd!”* “* P*kl‘ aBd tWr twper varieties of certain classes of farm crops. Let though in a more subdued fashion for several
AECB8 rtould ha "made direct to ns. either by every reader familiarize himself with the varieties minutes. Such surroundings and conditions for à

. --e55^^rtU,t?t X? ^poM: ot the various crops grown on his farm which ',irftflon‘r >ike th,s 1 Again, one day in March.
TE ”«S“ ““ have yielded highest returro in experiment, nt hi, ^rtlÆ7.t“tottïï3’ lor n«rt, In

Pro\ incial Experiment Station and on the farms from an alder thicket near the cabin, and aa
of the experimenters belonging to the Union, summer approached their song was heard mor»
These results should not be passed over hurriedly, and more frequently. Not until May 25th did I
but should be studied and acted upon Fewer d!scover a nest. This was barely commenced,
varieties and better varieties would be a good but .on ’T,lne *rd> when * 'l9‘tad the locaHty 
motto for the . .. , g again, the nest was completed and contained four
motto for the granary of the average farm. eggs. The female was incubating and remained

on the nest until nearly touched. The nest was 
eight feet above the ground on the horizontal 
lower branches of a small spruce growing on the 
side of a wooded ridge. The nest waa a shallow 

„„„ . , . . affair, very much like a Tanager’s. It consisted
_ro in . , , p spr ng ow" of a looeeiv-lald platform of slender spruce twigs,

bloom just before Christmas, but this was on which rested a symmetrically-moulded saucer of 
the experience of my friend, E. J. Colgate, this finp. drv, round-stemmed grasses. The eggs are . 
winter. * Near Toronto, on December 14, he found na,e ^f,c blue, with a possible greenish tinge, 
the Mayflower Œpigaea retiens) with some flowers dotJtod and «"otted with a pale lavender, drab

and senla. The markings are very unevenly che- 
tributed, the small ends of the eggs being nearly 

to many immaculate, while there is a conspicuous wreath 
In On- about the large ends.”

They have yielded considerably more than the 
old-fashioned varieties and thus have replaced 
them.

' l
I

LEADING AGRICUI.TURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.t !1! *

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).
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about half expanded. This plant is the true May
flower, a name which has been applied 
other plants in different parts of Canada.

on his own place twice as many cows as he is called Mayflower, 
now doing, but that he could _ not do as well by 
them and he claims that he makes more out of 
half the number well fed and well cared for than 
he would do out of the larger number half starv
ed and half tended.

LONDON, CANADA.
'

Archie Bremner’s Line Fence 
Dispute.

Canadian journalism has yet to produce a parr 
agrapher as pungent, genial and versatile as tha 
late Archie Bremner, for many years editor of 
‘‘The London Advertiser.

"

i

Older newspapermen
can recall his ever ready-witted philosophy, 
a long time his home was in one of the suburbs 
and next door resided a chronically cantankerous 
individual never happy except when in 
with somebody.

é For

There is room for great improvement 
breeding and caring for dairy

in the
The average

production has gradually increased, but with mod
ern methods and care it should increase still fur
ther and a 5,000 or 6,000-pound yield should not 
be the limit.

cows. a scrap
One day after dinner Archie- 

sauntered for the office with his old silk hat tilt-» 
ed at the regulation angle. But neighbor "Bone"' 
was lying in wait for him leaning over his froht
gate. ■ - ‘

What is true of Eastern Ontario is
true of Canada.

Mayflower. Mr. Bremner, are you aware that your line 
fence is two inchesA Work Without End. over on my lot ?"

, , The real Mayflower is a trailing n|m„s. cu„„, ,, no- to tel1 the truth, I hadn’t noticednever be completed. J er » trailing, almost shrub- that,” was the diplomatic
this work with ri^f^^icuUu^rmight’thiuk °f the leaves hristl>' with’ rusty hairs .‘""ÎhT'lla'ves goingNi? do‘aboutit ^ k"°W What y°U arfr

that in a few years there would be nothing left are oval with cordate (heart-shaped) bases, 
for the experimenters to discover ; but not so. aFe everKreen- 
It is only during very recent years and after sev
eral decades of the best work possible that 
eral of the leading varieties of farm crops have 
been originated.

Experimental work will answer. ;

M: "Well,and now,’ ’ observed the Imperturbable Ar-
lne flowers are rose-colored, chlf- ,lftlng his pipe from his mouth, "if^ÿou art*"* 

borne in small clusters in the axils of the leaves goinK to movc the fence just put it full six inches- 
and „are very sweet-scented. It is one of the °u °F °n my lot and then there’ll never be any

ing found from ^ewfoundland to Saskatchewan and he discovered a sudden engagement
and south to Kentucky and Florida. This species hack in his own onion patch, 
is a member of the Heath Family, to which be
long the Blueberries, Cranberries, Wiutergvoen,
Rhododendron, Bearberry, and the Laurels.

A winter visitor

■: l sév

it must have been a revelationm
to those not well versed in the amount of work 
that is being carried on by the Experimental 
Union to hear that no less than 72,495 distinct 
experiments were conducted during the 
son alone on farms of members of the Union in 
Ontario.

tti

Living Up to Its Name.past sea-

I amwe are glad to welcome is the 
This species, or its closely relat

ed sub-species the Rocky Mountain Pine Grosbeak 
and the Alaskan Pine Grosbeak range across Can
ada from the Atlantic to the Pacific, breeding in 
the coniferous woods almost up to the limit of 
trees, and corning into the southern portions in 
winter.

very much pleased with the stand j ou 
take for the farmers 
the

One cannot estimate the value this is 
to Ontario’s agriculture, 
forming the basis of it stands the 
work of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
much cannot be said in praise of the work of the 
men both at this college and at similar institu
tions throughout Canada,

! I'ine Grosbeak. You certainly live up to- 
name of your paper, "The Farmer’s Advo-

JAMES BROWN.
Behind all this and

cate.experimental 
Too Lambton Co., Ont.

«The large cities are this winter swarming with- 
the starving unemployed, but they decline to go 
to the country where there is untold work im- 

any done, wages and food 
«ome winters it uay up- of little use 

pear early and remain until spring, or it may re
main only for a week or so.

men who have spent 
their lives in endeavoring to produce varieties of
C~P* Wh,Ch Wl“ pre- locality arc irregular,

Ninety-four per cent, of the K
barley now grown in Ontario is said to 

kfi? A. C. No. 21 or Mandscheuri.

Like most of our winter birds its visits to
Many of them might be 

on the land and not a few, like the- 
_ traditional tramp, are looking for work but prav-
In other winters it ing that they 

may not make its appearance at all. The adult kind.

viously been tried.

be either 
A few years may not find it—unless of a certain»
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THÉ HORSE. A Monument to Enrolment. public imefactorg Biuk^nt» obllviM «tMtoMfnbe
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" • reéidentsof Ontario knowing-wh» they

^■sssur i9is- - 5 ïæï terr.Editor "Th. Former’* Advocate” : ho™».,, U„ed‘“oV*."’ S S?h““too°h' lïoTbeï. "If’ïfî, •"ttoTp^rSrt
A. you hove kindly left your columne op„, «ver.l FJ*r.'to get p.iuwl by the beet homemeo promoter, o, the Enrolment Act can oC[

(or discussion on the Stallion Act, I may say, *a„ fhich we are told is patterned where anyone, with the exception of the inspec-
as the Act exists at the present time, I consider horses iff rwiri<,rc?1,m Australia. If the draft tors and enrolment board, has been benefited 
it of no benefit, and in regard to inspecting and ab^ with the nroduct ofLTH/avor- to the eXtent of $1.00, then I will take back

ES.â£fEi£T£rS5
oed by com. ext™ good homoneo. no doubt ,'nfï? ZJb bX'm£H‘Z wel! SS™ *"d i»«e~et«l plaMd
■he Government Inspector will have his woik be included, and be restricted from reproducing

themselves. But I would say it would seem like 
a harsh measure to prohibit a good specimen of 
stallion that lacked 
eligible to record,

Fix the Fee, or License the Stallion.

\

fa. T
y^S^refully looked over after him, and if the stal- 

®*îon is a good stock horse he will make prob
ably a better grade number for himself than the

Middlesex Co., Ont. ARTHUR F. O’NEIL.

a cross or two of being 
or a cross-bred horse that 

was proving himself a good sire, and permit an 
imported or registered cull that would not make 
a good gelding, free to go on the road and carry 
a government recommend even though he was 
able to pass an examination for soundness, 
do not consider the government has any right, as 
some suggest, to buy the mongrel or scriib horses 
or to remunerate their owners.

Weed Out the Scrubs.Government Inspector would give him. I cannot 
understand how any man, let him be ever so 
good a judge, can walk up and look at a horse 
and tell what kind of stock that horse will pro
duce and give him his just rights in a grade 
number, and now I am unfortunate enough to be 
in the stallion business, and have invested a 
large amount of money in high-priced, imported 
stallions, and also have at the present time a 
grade stallion, and I see that some of our 
brother horsemen call the grade horse the scrub. 
He may be, and mine may be, but I will further 
say that he is no scrub stock getter, which I will 
leave to the breeders in the district through 
which he travels, and has travelled over one 
route for four years and his business has in
creased two-thirds, and I believe him to be good 
for four more years or more on the same route. 
We do not have to come to the grade horse al
together to find scrub stock getters, as there are 
plenty of scrub sires among the registered stal
lions as well. If the government can find men 
that are wise enough to go through the country 
and inspect stallions and can tell just what kind 
of stock each stallion will throw, so as to give 
him justice in his grade number, I will say, send 
them along. For my part I think it is nonsense.

I have read different horsemen’s opinions on 
the subject, and I must say that I think Dr. T. 
H. Hassard, York Co., Ont., has the most rea
sonable remedy. Let the government fix a cer
tain service fee of n^t 
dollars, or put a license on every stallion that 
is offered for service of not less than say $10.00 
for his first year, $25.00 for his second, and 
$50.00 eacfi year thereafter. I>et him be grade, 
scrub or registered and make it compulsory, for 
it would not be of any use if it was not, and let 
the breeder do his own inspecting. Then if the 
stallion was a good stock horse and a sure foal 
getter he would be well able to pay his license 
fee, and if he was not a good one the breeder 
would soon turn him down and he would be un
able to pay his way, and would soon put himself 
out of business. I consider the scrub horse is 
the sire of scrub stock regardless of his individu
ality.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : ■
I have noted with interest the commtihications 

re stallion enrolment, and although. not wishing 
® be identified with all the opinions expressed 
■*■ would say that I will readily endorse the most

conspicuous of them all that the Act, as it now 
stands, is not effective. I was led to understand 
that the underlying motive of the Provincial 
Government in-constructing the Act was to raise

T, ,, ^ the standard of horse breeding to a higher plana ,.*»
If the government appoints the inspectors but how this end is to -be attained by simply

they should also pay them, grading the stal- compelling stallioners to hand over a two dollar
* *?S.»7’ 3 and 3* M some suggest, as to quality bill in return for which they-receive ;a piece of

of individual, soundness and breeding, surely the paper with the name and breeding of their stal- j
most important point is being overlooked. A lion printed on is more than I can understand
stallion that would grade No. 1 as a stock horse A horse May be a common grri.de scrub or he may I
is of vastly more value to a community than one be blemished and diseased, rind, still be allowed I
that would grade No. 1 individually and sire a to tramp our -concession lines humbugging t he !
number of weedy colts. Then, if all the stallions farmers and leaving his trail of progeny bt nnri. 
are graded 1, 2 and 3 that are now in Ontario, If the government wishes to improve on the j
the doors should not be left wide open to the existing standard of our horses, why does it not j
importers, and everything in their hands should make inspection compulsory, ' cutting out all

horses that are not 
pure-bred and 
registered as well 
ris 'those pure-breds 
which are found to 
be unsound, and 
grading the sound 
pure-breds accord
ing to qualifica
tions such as con 
formation and 
quality of feet and 
limbs, etc., in 
classai one, two 
and three, and 
ing that all b i l 1 a 
and other advertis
ing matter gotten 
up by the owners 
bear such classifica
tions. It seems to 
me that the crying 
necessity is the ex
tirpation of the 
grade. Some, o f 
course, will say 
that there are 
grades o f greater 
breeding value lhaa 
purè-breds, which 
may be true in ex
ceptional instances, 
but tt" will dôubt- 
lees be- found that 
such a grade is the 
offspring of an exr-

be graded and branded, and every horse that Some will agree that thereT^is no*
would not come up to the standard of No; 2 be for Government interference, that farmers
excluded. Surely Ontario with all thé imported should be left - to eheose . at their own
and Canadian-bred registered mares already here discretion the stallions with which - to
could supply all the No. 3 horses required. If cross. Before we are guilty of such gross
protection is good medicine for our manufactures rashness we should stop and conniiw that
a small prescription would not hurt our Ontario Ontario is not the first, by_any mfmnn. to pro-

T , . , breeders. pose the improvement of the horse by legislation
in looking through "The Farmer s Advocate The Enrolment Act somewhat resembles the The western provinces as well as the leading

I was pleased to see so many giving their views Education Department some years ago when de- horse-breeding states have the i«w4, nrirfff 0
on the Stallion Act. As the Act now exists I siring to raise the standard of the teaching pro- Ontario wishes to keep pace with the progressive 
don’t think it is worth the paper written on. fession in rural districts (with a growing demand districts she must be progressive too. '■
Some of us paid our seven dollars to have our for teachers in the West) they practically de- ^ .
horses inspected and enrolled, while others went barred the poor man’s child from earning a As T? farmers to, choose for thesn-
on with their business the same as usual. Every livelihood in that profession, and which to-day selv®s the kind of horse to use, such a course
scrub stallion that travelled at all surely did has placed in the hands of the teachers the op- w<?uld se<r™, , M ridiculous as placing
business enough to pay $2.00 for enrolment, and ' portunity to demand a salary of $1,000 instead fri^°*îer8 behind prison doors that were left un-
which leaves him on the same footing as the Qf $500 to $600 without any alternative, and ** 19 almost impossible to find
horse that cost $1,500 or $2,000 and can be run have sidestepped so often that both feet are tical and successful horseman who will 
at a much smaller fee which does cut some ice badly burned. The only fair redress to dissat- recommend for use a mongrel-bred sire, yet there
no doubt. Now, I think it is a great injustice isfied stallion owners, if compulsory inspection are 8CoreB of fanners who, through indifference or
to some of us that have risked our own money and grading becomes law. would be to allow the save a few dollars in service fee, will breed
in a good imported stallion and then have to stallion owners the choice of one of the inspec- ,eir ma*res. almost anything that co-----
pay men to come around and inspect them. I tors, the enrolment board one, and these to pick along. As foals from good, pure-bred sirée sell
wonder who inspects them when we are. putting a disinterested third man. One more suggestion, anywhere for much bigger prices than do foals
our money in them, and if the men that are go- if the $18,520, part supplied by the government *rom either grades or inferior' pure-breds, tbe
ing to use them cannot inspect them, I don’t for the inspection of étrillions some years ago and government in undertaking such a scheme, where-
think the government can do so. Any good sire the balance collected frormthe stallion owners this class of horses will be exterminated, Will f
will soon need no inspection, bis get . will set his last spring, is not at . ’pigpent all absorbed I Pr°ve a benefactor and not a malefactor to the 
value. If he does not get goqd colts it matters think a monument should be erected in Toronto, farmer horseman.
not if you had ten seals on his split bills you the rthplace of this Enrolment Act and the Let the government make inspection compiil-

* could not make the public use him. - nam of it romoters inserted. therepn. .,It(ii sory. inspection. ,that will inspect, that will cull
Carleton Co., Ont. T. A. HAND. wou seem o bad to let the names of our out the dross, and let them send the inspecte**)

They are worth 
as much money after castration as before sold 
under the hammer at any repository.

less than twelve or fifteen i
r

see

I do not want you to think that because I 
am the owner of a grade stallion that I -think 
all stallions should be grades. I would much 
rather mine was a pure-bred, for any man knows 
or should know that breeding to a grade sire is 
a very, poor method of improving his stock. 
Now, as Mr. Hassard has said in your issue of 
Jan 8th, we understand the Government in
tends taking some further action at the coming 
session, and I think the horse breeders and stal
lion owners especially, when it is a branch of 
their business, will be slow if they stand back 
and have nothing to say. and let the legislators 
patch up an Act wlfich is only a bill of expense 
to us and no benefit whatever.

Lincoln Co.. Ont.

Aiiice-
A prizewinning Clydesdale ,mare in Scotland.

E. E. HANNIGAN.

The Breeder Should Inspect.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
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1T6 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED i860 /

«t the government's expense, then it will be sate 
to predict a phenomenal advance in a few years 
in the quality of our horses.

R. O. LAWRENCE SCRATCH. 
Essex Co., Ont.

venience and easy drainage. Some think that different kinds that are liable to result unde»S 
the horse stable should be at considerable dis- such conditions unless the amount of food be ” 

other outbuildings, as tertally reduced. When In à box stall.
takes considerable exercise, which,

thefromtance
in case of fire in either the other might be saved.in case or tire in eitner me oilier mignt oe tmveu. tuxes conwueraoie exercise, watch, when £?% 
This, of course, results in lack of convenience healthy, idle and well led Is necessary in_    7.......................................... » to convenlentfor the pX
of time, as when all buildings are connected it nant mare during the winter months, and neca* 
requires less time to attend to all the stock, and sary during the later stages of pregnancy 
for these reasons many decide to have the build- especially necessary during parturition, and 

The material to be used will de- ter wards until the weather will permit of

in procuring bedding, feed, etc., and also in loss to retain health.x
Stop the Grade.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : for these reasons many decide to have the build- especially necessary during parturition, and
Since reading the letters in "The Farmer's ings attached. The material to be used will de- ter wards until the weather will permit of dam

Advocate , regarding stallion inspection and en- pend greatly on local conditions and the amount and foal being left on pasture,
rolment. as a new one in the business I would of money the builder intends to spend upon the As t h

£ give a few of my opinions. So far construcfion. In most cases wood is used, but they ca^VbetooUrae thelar^'r Tu T*
think the Act has only partly finished the brick, concrete or stone make a more imposing hv twelve feet is a fair 10 i
h..clght'• m“h ,h*» -»“■ * '

s.arjsj? .ss.r, iUnited'!,1",,° giVen » e,°îi.,%isterS practically tapoaüblc to leave en air .pace, an.l h“'1" “•«' *» *•>« time they jH

2^1 “JE, h° ,15 ?^ °i in order to get one it is necessary to cleat and "ar,ro*’ ?blch ** t<M> 1,ttle roo«« for.*
enrolled and inspected and line it inside with lumber to provide one. An to, d° the necessary work beside the horse

The nart of the An ,, . . air space in the wall tends to lessen the accumu- n 4 e stall, and also prevents the horse fiom
KOTCrnJmt JLttiL out to ,hS Toy a iation of moisture upon the walls, thereby avoid- [\in* i,n ^m/ort; , For ordinary-sized horses,
of thin province should tax al^stailior.6n r^es ing the disagreeable dampness so often noticed in a 8 should be at least five feet wide and rot ____
S.00 fo?^m£tae5cold weathcT. Of course, it ventilation be i*er- more »ix feet. SUlls built for very small Ü
agriculture is beimr advanced'bv exneriment* fect- there is little tendency to this trouble, but '.fr' ,®rsr» m“.v be smaller or larger ao>
great cost to the government Let them also is practically Impossible to get perfect ventila- car to *heir specific Purposes. The stalls 
pay for horse experiments which no doubt would tion- Whatever material is used, the walls 8hou,d lie about nine feet deep, exclusive of man
like others prove expensive and yet it would should be carefully built with the idea of warmth ft?rs' and tb® Partitions should be strong and
likely have as good effect as experimenting on and comfort. If a stable could be so construct- al>OUt f^‘t h*gh> ®*P®clally in front, ___
some other lines. My idea is that it should ** that the temperature would remain, in all ”*ay laat ba,war,<9 *° [our or fiv® feet. The 
drive every grade stallion off the road, thereby kinds of weather, between 40 and 60 degrees 8hould ,7® nlne ,to t®*1 fe®t high. Having
compelling his owner to buy a pure-bred horse Fahr. it might be said to be perfect in that re- a®ciaed upon the numljer, kinds, sizes and ar- 
which would benefit the public and also the spect, but we don’t think this possible without rangement of stalls and passages, the necessary 
owner in the long run. artificial heat in cold weather and some system 8lzo °f tbe building can readily be determined.

How would it do to have the Act amended in °f funs in hot weather, 
such a way that when an entire colt is register- n»ed, the foundation should be of concrete or 
ed his pedigree or registration certificate would stone, 
be also his enrolment certificate ? This would 
shut out all grades, but would still leave the 
pure-bred scrubs, not uncommon either, 
the roads with free grace.
pure-bred scrub better than most grade stallions 
if only for the breeding being pure, with which 
he is more likely to produce a finer specimen of 
his breed. I do not believe that the government 
will ever be able to control the horse-breeding 
industry to any great extent until they own all 
the horses.

!

Mb•I
i

!i!

and :

tr
Whatever material is VENTILATION.

Ventilation is a very important point that in 
many cases gets very little attention and is more 

The question of size must, of course, be deter- a matter of accident than of plan. In mild wear*
mined before the plans can be drawn. The neces- then, ventilation is not difficult, but in cold wear
sary size will depend not only upon the number ther it involves a question of temperature, 
of horses to be accommodated, but upon the ac- vision for the removal of contaminated air and 
commodation these are to have and the manner f°r the introduction of fresh air into the stable
of arranging the stalls. Where space is to be which air must be artificially warmed either fce^
economized, a row of stalls can be made on each f°re or after its introduction, must be made,
side with the horses facing the walls and a pass- Perfect ventilation consists in the removal of
ageway of at least eight feet between. When foul as soon as it is formed and at the ■■■»!
space is not so valuable, a passage of, say. five time replacing it with an equal amount of fresh 

Like all other stallion owners I have cast my or 8*x ^eet *or etc., is left ; then a row of ulr at. the required temperature. This is practi
se ven dollars to further the cause, and so far ■tails with the horses’ heads facing this passage c«Hy impossible, and we must be satisfied with 
have received only a receipt for it and have the and a sPac® of eight feet between the stalls and something less than perfection. When air le 
privilege of saying he is enrolled, and that I ful- the opposite wall. The first system is not so warmed it has a tendency to expand hence it be* 
filled my obligations regarding the Act. It does handy, as all food and bedding must be carried cornea lighter and ascends, and is replaced by
not seem "value received” for the money nor yet from the passage way up to the horses (as we do cooler air, which either descends from
will inspection, with its chances in the hands of not think that feeding hay from above into racks is introduced from below. The heat from the
these appointed men, really seem seven dollars’ or mangers should be considered), and this in ad- bodies of the animals and the air ekpelled from ~W
worth- dition necessitates more sweeping and dusting in the lungs warms the air in immediate contact % I

As for a standard to grade all pure-breds by order to keep the passage clean. Where space with the animal, hence this air ascends and if ar- 
it would be next to impossible, as has been wiU admit, we favor the second plan. rangements are correct will escape from the
onHLaLthe ,VariTS exlÛbitioM h®ld through- Having decided the number and arrangement 8table" Tb® Problem then is to introduce fresh
alwa^ Hhown So^fTh . , °PmT 1* ot the stalIs required, we must decide the kinds a,r "'thout drafts and without materially lower-
always shown. So if the Act protects pure-breds and size of the stalls. A's regards kinds of lng the temperature. As heat expands the air
from competition with grades it is about all that stalls, we consider only two, viz., box stalls and ,l nec<*ssarily follows that the spaces or openings

U*re OW”" Sh0l"d Double tb.“.Ubl

TntworthTo Ont A J FRANfns commodate a pair of horses should not be con- what larK®r than those through which the fresh
Wentworth Co.. Ont. A. J. FRANCIS. sidered, as it is unsafe to tie two horses in one a‘r 18 admitted. It is estimated that it requires

stall. They may agree for years, but at unv about 25 square inches of space to allow entrance
time something may occur to excite them end for sufî‘Cient air for each horse and that the

.. ... ûo , . i,*. the7 Wl11 fight with mouth and heels, often with fpace allowed for exit should be about one-eighth ,.... s
- \ L ^ l when doubtless many are plan- serious or fatal results. In considering stalls. larger- w»uld not be wise to make an inlet ( 2

mng to build a horse stable or remodel an old the value of space again appears. Any horse, and an outlet for each animal ; at the same time
’ a dl9eussi°n of the matter may not be con- young or old, light or heavy, work or pleasure a, ntlmber of each gives better results than one

sidered out of place or untimely. horse, will do better and be more comfortable in ‘,f each which by the estimate would
. .TTaay horse stably, both new and old, are a box stall than tied in a single one, but, while for a11- There are many different systems of
budt in a portion of the basement of the barn, we recognize the impracticability of providing a ventilation. One systen/to raise the temoera-
and if properly arranged give good satisfaction. box stall for each horse, we wish to emphasis ture of the air entering the sUb” iito^SdSfc

» We ,th,n^ ^eatef ^tisfaction is the fact, that no stable can be aid to approach by an underground Pi^ for a ’cïnifdeïable di^ . ' • -
special and detached or semi-de- completeness without one or more box stalls- tance before reaching the stable This system iïüÊ

tached building is erected. We will discuss the more if possible, but at least one. It is neces- on account of the cost and the "fact ’
matter with this ideal but so far as the internal sary in case of sickness, lameness, or in any case thcre he a wind to force air into the pine
ri^Tfntither CODCerned the Same Can be car* ^here a horae accustomed to regular work is to through the cowl that stands up a few feet abow 

Tho «hniiiH u i f , ... a few days of idleness. In the latter cases, Kr°und at its commencement insufficient air will
The site should be selected with a view to con- it has a great tendency to prevent diseases of be introduced, i* not often ’ adopted In most

hûüdinî01? are sevcral in,ets on each sih# of the-- 
the h.MH three feet above the floor. If
generallv To brick- stone or concrete, these are 
afeo »fly. f ,tlle : lf a wooden building, they are 

. "ood; ^he total capacity of these inlets 
ami th greator than the space actually required 
thed wfed r ,arranged with shut-offs, so that if
be unrt n>C stronK those on the windy side can 
be partially or wholly closed 
air can enter through 
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Horse Stable Construction.
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are concerned, it is wise to 

capacity is needed and divide 
ns many as is considered necessary, 

will» ar<! mada of lumber, and placed along the 
should h« m hC Cciling" Those along the walls 
the c di n al* opcning thre® or four feet from 
c g aaf nn°ther at the ceiling. In some
common V:rf thcse piPcs are conducted to a 
whom an Cntra JUSt, bclow the ridge of the roof, 
the ro f ope.nmg of sufficient size extends through!

K ■i.and’ of cours°. is protected by a struc- 
DlacedUth, T” ridge and arranged with|slats sd 
wm not a„ WhVe n allows escape of the air it 
there ho /!", to<? free entrance of air in case 
is to in a Kv W.lnd‘ Probably the better plan 
+. ve each pipe open individually Just under
the eaves. This practically prevents the en-
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Horsemen at the Recent Guelph Winter Fair.
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ood be ni|. 
lU- a horse 
when he U 
ry In order
£ the prZ. 
land neew-
inncy, and 
». and «(. 
nit of dam

=if this is not practicable, there at least should 
be a vessel containing good water so placed that 
they can get a drink when either entering or 
leaving the stable.

m
MillV4,

m

PLACE FOR HARNESS.
ITie ordinary system of hanging the harness 

in the stable behind the horses or on the stall 
posts is convenient, and while it gives reason- 
able satisfaction it is better to have a dry and 
well-ventilated compartment outside the stable 
proper or even a closet in the stable. This pro
tects the harness from the moisture and the 
gases that form, especially in poorly-ventilated 
stables. Both the leather and the mountings 
continue to look better and will last longer un
der these conditions. While probably the con
venience of the ordinary method may warrant its 
adoption for the work harness, there certainly 
should be a separate compartment in which to 
keep the good harness, whether heavy or light, 
While we don’t claim to have suggested anything 
new in the construction of horse stables, nor 
that the ideas we have given are the only go&l 
ones, nor even the best, we hope that they may 
cause prospective builders to think and acquire 
thé knowledge they can before adopting plans.
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Sheep Breeders at Guelph, 1913.

Ventilation and Lighting of 
Modem Bams.

trance of cold air, as it is practically protected 
from the effects of wind. As stated, there ere 
many systems of ventilation, but all are designed 
for the same purpose, and many differences of 
opinion exist as to which give the best results.

ideal manner of feeding both grain and hay is off 
the floor, but so far as grain is concerned this is
™lt. pi7*ctica1, 88 in order to do so a movable Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” • 
grain box must be used and when placed before * on. * „ . *the horse with grain in it an attenda^TmuS be "***5 ot and
on hand to remove the box when the grain is v®ntüatlon to be a byword in this Province 
88ten, else the animal will in all probability paw tour trough Western—“t, re. x sbvk vs
feed box at the proper hehrht As regards h^7 overcome by the sudden change in temperature, 1 
“ i« different. U £ borL be It Mbt oîTsi 1
ount he will eat. he will aeon learn that he «mat jXXLXï. Îïfî S* ‘,.rt8l“- ” thorn
not paw it back under his feet, but if given more two doors in 016 stable, one
than he wants, he will, of course, render the re- püe °* manure banked up to kejp
mainder unfit for the next meal. Most teamsters Li°Utü a 8yBtem that should be strongly
are not satisfied unless their horses have hay b^ Mver^^n^fT™”" m®t‘ y™dow8» which -are 
fore them at all times. This is a mistake7 but f°”? «ne year s end to the other,
a fact nevertheless, and on this account it is and d?a41 galore on every beam,
probably wise to have mangers in single stalls People are surprised that animals do rot
Elevated racks of any kindwe undesirable • a under P1686 «f^erse conditions. J M
horse should not need to elevate his head* to *° note 41181 600 *o 800 cubic feet ^
reach the hay. Mangers should not Ik, higher * ^ ^ C°W to the amount required tothan the horse’s breast and shoîld not £ * so stete Slt in Ventures to ™
deep as to render it necessary for him to cause to ******* Cfnt’ °* 0x6 barns in On-
pressure upon his breast in order to reach the imwacti^hle “ impossibIe Md to
bottom of the manger with his mouth. At the impracticable.
same time they should be boarded to the stall 
floor ; no place should be left at-the bottom in
to which there would be a possibility of bird 
getting his feet while rising or under any condi
tions. hence there should be a false bottom in the 
manger, better if this be made of slats and re
movable, so that it can be lifted, and the seeds, 
dust, etc., that have passed through the slats 
removed. In horse stalls, there should be a sta
tionary box for feeding grain, but there should 
be no manger or rack for hay. Here the animal 
can follow the hay, and if not given much more 
than is good for him, there will be no waste.

int that in 
tnd is more 
i mild wen-' 
a cold wsa
ture. Pro- 
ed air and 
the stable,

1 either be-

DRAINAGE.
The site of the building is supposed to be such 

that drainage from the outside is natural 
ily provided. The removal of liquids from the 
inside must be then considered. In most cases 
this is left to soakage of the bedding, and re^ 
moval by fork or broom ; and when we consider 
that this gives reasonable satisfaction and that 
any regular system of drainage is expensive and 
demands a lot of attention, we may be inclined 
to trust to the former. A system can be ar
ranged by having iron troughs behind the horses, 
they being covered by perforated iron flat pieces 
on a level with the floor. The doors of the lox 
stalls being hopper-shaped, with a grating in the 
centre through^which the liquids are conveyed in- 
tp iron pipes, which, with the troughs, incline to 
a given centre, from which an iron pipe whicn 
passes out of the building and empties into a 
cesspool, from which the liquid can be pumped 
into a wagon tank and drawn to the fields and 
used as a fertilizer. When this system is used, 
it must bo flushed out occasionally and the. per
forations opened up, else the whole system will 
become clogged, as the flow of fluids is not suffi
cient to

or cas-

removal of
t the same
nt of fresh 
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isfled with 
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38 the air,
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1 be some-

Im

„ . . .... some
Modern up-to-date farmers 

seriously considering this problem and tryitur 
to improve matters in this respect. Old barns 
of course, are difficult to work with, hut even if 
new windows were installed, with the upper sash 
hinged to swing in. thereby doing away with any 
frex of direct draft on animals, it would be bet
ter than none. This system of ventilation is 
crude, the cold air receiving, an upward thrust, 
tends to condense on. ceiling, and cannon damn- 
ness, which is to to be avoided.

One often finds three-inch or four-inch tiles 
placed in cement walls about ceiling level, ar.d 
often in winter these are stuffed with straw, do- «-
Thi«aT£y ffthiaXU9e,Ulne8a thet they #ver had. £ 
This idea of intake by hinging windows is all
right up to a certain point, but in the majority 
of barns no precautions are taken for outlet othee 
than, possibly, a hay chute, which in winter is

are

» the fresh 
it requires 

iw entrance 
that the 

one-eighth 
te an inlet 
same time 

i than one 
e sufficient 
ystems of

carry with them the solids that enter.
FLOORS.

Few horsemen will deny that wood 
material for a horse to stand and lie 
and stone

is the best 
on. Bricks

itnr^ ... verX hard on the shoes and it is
impossible to keep horses sharp-shod in winter- 
v™®’ 8nd 11 he ha® the habit of pawing he is 
>wy liable to injure his feet. In addition, unless 

is plentifully supplied, floors of this kind 
, 8re uncomfortable to lie 

nave largely the 
*n addition are

7i'05 ) are
":1I

-!*
e tempera
te conduct 
arable dia
ls system, 
.hat unless

Cement floors 
same objectionable points, and

syrsto the ssrtrs-
Dossfhio eftaiin amount of moisture, but it is not 
odors nnH°rw1?P 4hem d,Y and clean and avoid 
la reel jd mth' and if the horse paws or stands 
level pîace 14 18 not possible to keep it
Coer deep1^ ldeal 81Able floor consists in

upon.
WATER.

A system by which good water can be kept 
before the horses at all times is advisable, but

i the pipe 
feet above 

nt air will 
. In most 
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and divide 
necessary, 
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: the walls 
feet from 

In some 
icted to a 
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ds througU 
ly a struc- 
th [slats sd 
the air it 
ir in case 
letter plan 
just under 
i the en-

a cement

EH.êM.-S-rr
also given « ‘ J the' cement in the box stalls 
wav nni 8llKht incline towards the passage- 
elther s?nnOV^ed with Plank- The incline in 
to ensure thSh<i’lld:J10t be greater than sufficient 
age n,,hquids running towards the pass- 

a e floors as nearly level as possible.

about

■

LIGHT.
Many stables

should ie4ter than a few large ones. They 
that when The b°th ,SidCS of the stable, so high 
on the hnr« « SUn shlnes the rays will not strike 
can be ,, S,, eyes and 80 arranged that they
ing into ,i'ay i?r w<holIy 0Pei»ed, either by slid- thlt thov c«nWHa °r hinged at the bottom, so 
air and winrt * 'jP 1inwards to allow entrance of 
opened will orelf1 Whe? 4hose on both sides are 
tempera h,,11 reate a draft that tends to lower 
the draft weather and at the same time
horses that it will not strike the

MANGERS.
no question about the fact that the
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Some Swine Breeders Who Exhibited at Guelph.
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a ! £?sr... ' ' ■ V.:: ; iit may have. In all eoseeTthe bean» tm. now brings us to tbs question of outlet, signed with as few astragals as possible, as sm« 
or joists should be ceiled with tongued and The section of barn, Fig. 8, shows probably the unnecessary astragal means jwt so much more 
grooved lumber, especially underneath drive floor, best position for these. In barns, such as dairy space for ^ufetosMsst. Sills of windows 
if any, as an open floor forms all kinds of out- barns, their outlet should be four feet from con- should not be brought out square, but finished on 
lets. Doors and windows should also be well tre of ham. and sig-sagged, as in plan ; that is the angle or round as per illustration No. 6, and 
fitted, made of good seasoned lumber, primed and to say. no two outlets should be directly oppo- also all rybata or Jamba rounded, or splayed,

• site each other, but one every eo many feet. at all poaaible. It certainly means a little mem |
•H» .brid^d pta». Fi,. 4, .111 .ho. -or.

«1—rly .hot U --ot. Th. “‘^S'.VuL or rtit—hlo, *
“““~7>-~l

is composed of |-inch lumber, as tightly fitting *°jnto **£.*»«1 i,“y ,pM^«
as is convenient with rough lumber, then a layer th**, In most',to * I 
of tor paper is put on. and care must be token *«"* J* ^lïSd*^ S' 
to overlap well at Joints, then finish with good **1® Jhe •JJ“f*îîJJf”1'"j** "“JfJ 
tongued and grooved lining, making as airtight * T!!» nnt™h*nf» • m
as possible. This outlet terminates at root in a weah and w,n not rub ort • Dissolve two pounds 
ventilator of approved design. There are many 
of these ventilators on the market, but I would 
advocate one with movable cowl on top (Fig. 6), 
varying according to direction of wind. Several 

ore preferable to one large immovable 
ventilator. As previously stated, 28 square In
ches per head of outlet is the theoretical amount 
of air required, but 20 to 24 inches Is practically 
all that Is required, so that it is an easy matter 
to calculate one ventilating outlet for each pair 
of intakes, or possibly one of sufficient area to 
three intakes, etc.

n Another great feature in sanitation is the one
This of light. In looking at some of the older boras, 

one is inclined to think that the idea was that 
darkness was necessary to improve health In 
stock. Fresh air and sunlight are two of the 
greatest opponents that tuberculosis has, and It 
is only right in this enlightened age, to try and 
live up to these idéals. Four «quare feet of light 
is deemed necessary for each cow, so if a 8 feet 
by 4 feet window Is installed for every three cows 
it will Improve matters. My rule Is 'to -have a 
three-foot-wide window every six feet, thus mak-

us! tally «logged with hay, 
erea is of dp-
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of ordinary glue in seven pints of water and when 
all is dissolved and six ounces of bichromate of 
potassium dissolved in a pint of hot water. Stir 
the mixture up well, then add sufficient whiting 
to make it up to the usual consistency and apply 
with a brush in the ordinary manner, and ss 
quickly as possible. This dries In a very short 
time, and by the action of light, becomes 
verted into a perfectly insoluble waterproof 
stance which does not wash off even with hot wa
ter, and at the same time does not give rise to

J painted, and replaced every two years, 
will he found to be an economical idea, instead
ef otherwise.

Hie subject of cleanliness may he an old one 
but nevertheless it loses nothing by 
.ted. Theoretically speaking, from the 

of impurity added to the atmosphere by 
each cow or horse, as the case may he, 

would require 8,000 to 7,000 cubic feet, but this 
rat 4a not required. In practice. 1,000 cubic 
should be the amount aimed at ; in most
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Fig. 2. Fig. a. Fig. 5. v,rm
however, 800 is deemed sufficient. Four

teen square inches of intake and twenty-eight 
square inches of outlet per head is probably the 
maximum, and for all practical purposes ton 
inches to twelve inches of intake and twenty 
inches twenty-four inches of outlet will pe suf
ficient. On this basis, an eight-inch inlet pipe, 
as in Fig. 1, would sqpply sufficient air for three 
animals. Fig. 1 .-Shows On inlet built of either 
tile or iron pipe and put in when wall is being 
constructed. Wire guards are provided at either 
outlet to prevent either snow or rubbish falling 
and interfering with Intake’ of air.

mold growth as whitewash made with site oftaq 
It may be colored to any desired shed» 

by the use of a trace of eniline dyr, pr powder 
coloring, while by the addition of a small pro* |P 
portion of calcic sulphite its anseptic power if 
much increased. JOHN C. C0LTHABT. .

Wellington Co., Ont.

does.
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Our English Correspondence.
ENGLISH LIVE STOCK TOPICS.

The English Fat Stock Show season of 1918
th6proved a veritable march of triumph for 

Aberdeen-Angus breed of cattle and its crosses. 
Scarcely a show of any Importance passed which 
did not see Aberdeen-Angus animals or crosses of 
that breed occupying the place of honor, and to 
a. greater degree than ever before perhaps has the 
cross between Aberdeen-Angus and Shorthorn 
lines of breeding dominated the cross-bred claseei 
at the various shows. The greatest triumphs of 
all were secured at the London Smithfleld Show- 
A pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus heifer was champio* 
of the exhibition, and a black polled heifer by * 
Shorthorn sire and out of an Aberdeen-AngUS 
dam was reserve. Then the best steer of the 
show had in him a good deal of Aberdeen-Angu* 
blood, while the reserve to him was a pure-bred 
Aberdeen-Angus. A blue-grey by an Aberdeen- ;j- 
Angus bull won the championship for the , ,best 
yearling, and a pure-bred Àberdtièn-Angus was re
serve. Then as regards the carcass competitioll*a

Another, and possibly a better intake, is be
ing constructed by a well-known firm, whose ad
vertisements 1 have seen elsewhere in this maga
zine. It is composed of galvanized iron and, 
theoretically, one of these ventilators is sufficient 
for three cows. Built in the wall, with bottom 
ef ventilator at floor level, as in Fig. 2. This 
is a much superior intake to that shown in urst 
sketch. The main advantage is, the snow does 
not drift in so much, thereby causing obstruc
tion to draft, it is easier to instal, does not 
have the same projection into passages or out
side wall, and is practically indestructible with 
ordinary care. This system of having the intake 

L pipes close to the floor is, in the opinion of ox- 
L perts, the best. The cold air being heavier, 
A keeps close to the floor until diffused with foetid 
^Ltir.

i

1

which being warmer and correspondingly\M Fig. 6.
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th® championship went to J*J"®* »< “ hurdie next the three feet space that extends be- tell you that." Writer : "Then how do you
Abe^een-Ang^ heite, pronounced. by butchers tween the double row of pens. The wheat stack know whether it is suited to your crops and con-
t° **■ nf* be no7 threshed, but the straw elevator is re- ditions ?” Farmer: "Oh, the agent always
attained. The depth °f™,aA placed by about three extra men, who build the tells us what we need.” Writer : "That’s the

S01 d«t to II». .eight. TO. £ the’double ‘SÆ" tTrSTtST ST : » 'î™" T *? ZZ?

in all seventy entries. Of these no fewer the straw is preserved as weu\s if stacked in diff®rent 86Parate fertilizer materials, we consid-
the usual wav stacKea in ered only their percentage of nitrogen, available

T Q .,__A „„ J , phosphoric acid and potash, but the statement of
Lambing cloths about 25 yards long and three analysis, used to describe the average ready-mix- 

feet deep are very handy, and can easily be hung ed fertilizer, is much more elaborate. Besides 
before a row of pens and as easily shifted when the percentage of nitrogen, its equivalent in the 

e wind changes. It is always advisable to find form of ammonia is also given, while phosphoric
farrîne8rn81t m®aCtJetr' a ^ to then DO dtmger acid is quoted in terms of ‘water-soluble?” "tiv 
from contaminated land. riosoluble,” "insoluble,” “available” and "to-

n, England. O. T. BURROWS. tal,” and potash as "equal to” so much "sul
phate of potash.” The original object of this 
system can only have been to delude the farmer 
into the belief that he was getting more for i»<« 
money than the bare statement of facts would 
indicate. >

We shall give here a sample of statement of 
analysis : 5

M

-1

were
fifty combined Shorthorn and Aberdeen- 

Angus blood, while Aberdeen-Angus blood was 
shown in combinations with Devons, Red 

Lincolns, Sussex, Red Polls, etc., on the block.
Tto butchers who bougflt the Smithfleld champion 
m&a and killed it for their customer’s consump- 
ARy made the following report : "Very full of 
n£at of excellent quality.”

Obviously it is early maturity which is doing 
it. The days of slowly grown meat are quickly
passing, and early maturity is toe great aim of Artificial Fertilizers : Their Nature
all enlightened stock keepers. By early matur
ity is meant the capacity of stock to be ready 
for the butcher at a much younger age than 
formerly.
namely, the great saving to food and expense 
owing to the reduced period of fattening ; the
securing of Better prices by toe animals being The Dominion Fertilizer Act of 1909 requires Nitrogen ..........................
ready for the market early ; the quick turnover the registration of every fertilizer offered for sale Equal to-ammonia........
of money ; and having toe space the stock oc- as such in Canada. A registration number is Water-soluble phosphoric acid
qupied available for other animals. given and this number serves as a means of Citric-soluble phosphoric acid

Early maturity is promoted to stock partly identification, since the Act provides that the Available phosphoric acid >............. 8.00 to 10.00
by management and partly by heredity. Breed- guaranteed analysis, together with the registre- Insoluble phosphoric acid .:.... ... 1.00 to 2.00
tog from stock at a younger age than usual, and tion number of the fertilizer for which it has Total phosphoric acid —,. 1.............. 9.00 to 12.00
feeding the progeny particularly well from birth, 1)6611 issued, must be stenciled on each sack or Potash ............................................  ;..... 2.00 to 4.00
come under the first category ; and the second printed on a tag attached to the same. This Equal to sulphate of potash ............ 4.00 to 8.00
consists in selecting the males from breeds noted measure affords the farmer a considerable degree We can imaging the tninpi«d feelines of a far
for their capacity to mature early. It is not of protection from unscrupulous dealers, but, un- mer when first confronted with such a statement 
difficult to ascertain what breeds of sheep and fortunately, many who purchase ready-mixed Probably a feeling of awe and resnect for the
cattle mature early, but one cannot select a ram goods do not fully avail themselves of this safe- manufacturer, who can prepare such an elaborate
or bull for use to the flock or herd merely be- guard, since they examine only the price per ton bill of fare for Dlant annetites
cause it belongs to a quickly maturing breed, as and disregard the analysis. ohe of despair of ever bring able to toto^m the 9
it may be unsuitable to other ways for crossing The fact was recently brought to the writer’s manning of the mystic symbols or toe depths of 
with the animals in question. It has to be con- attention that certain brands of ready-mixed fer- the manufacturer’s mind j> is „ »
sidered from what breed it will be advisable to tilizers, manufactured by a firm to the United then that some leave it to the manufacturer or
have a sire in order to transmit hie early ma- States, were being sold to Canadian farmers at his agent to tell them what thev rnnuir»
turing propensities to his offspring without de- prices ranging from 50 to 100 per cent, more There is a saying that "Clothes the .1
triment in other ways. than their usual commercial value, as based on man.” but if we wish for some purpose to give a

the analyses, and to many cases the fertilizers man’s net weight, we do not state it m follows!
We. to southern England, are in the midst of T?re Uqu1it? un8uited Purpose for which Wght with coat, vest and trousers:..... 160 lbs.

lambing, or nearly so at any rate. Old customs *hey ,had been recommended by the agents of the Weight with suit and overcoat ................ 170 lbs.
linger long in Britain, and the method of erect- flrm m que8tlon\ In v‘ew of bhia fac*' xt be~. Weight stripped ,.,.......................................... 145 lbs. 1
ing lambing pens varies a good deal, according comes necessary to emphasize the importance of The latter statement is toe only one required 

; to local traditions or requirements. being able to estimate the value of a fertilizer and y* pthers are valueless. If. then,
The site chosen for the lambing pen should be ro™ 1 8 y818‘ 666(1 to disrobe toe statement of analysis under

a dry, sunny spot, and should be sheltered from Brand Names of Ready-Mixed Fertilizers. In cbnsideration, we reach the kernel of the matter 
winds. A wagonload of hurdles and another of striking contrast to the farmers of Europe, who and find î
straw are all the building materials required, have long followed the practice of home-mixing,
and these are quickly converted into cosy our neighbors to the south of us purchase chiefly
Shelters. Very often the pen is built either ready-mixed brands with more or less attractive
around or on the warm sida of a stack of straw, names. The value (to the manufacturer) of a
which will afford the material for litter. For a name in selling a fertilizer was manifested in a
flock of 500 ewes an enclosure of this kind should recent investigation by the U. S. Government
be made sufficiently spacious to accommodate the into the status of the various fertilizer corn-
flock without too much crowding. panics, by the fact that millions of, dollars of

The greater part of the pen may be open, capital were represented by the registered brand
while it will be found convenient to have the names. Do not allow yourself to be influenced
lambing pens in the interior, these being about by a name, nor imagine that "Jones Excelsior
six feet square—that is to say, three hurdles Potato Fertilizer” is just what you want for tu_ «dont this nmhimm™ ...
forming a square with one belonging to the your potato crop, nor that "Smith s Corn Grow- „uarante«ri aialv9?r S iiti^ioi to <ÎÏÏL™
original wall or hurdle fence, and for cover two er” will ensure you a bumper crop of corn. Ex- |
more hurdles laced with straw, or covered with amine the analysis, decide whether the ingredients ?J fl™ 1? T i toe slm-
furze or other rough stuff to keep out the are in the proper proportion and then figure out Lt si?7othA^ „!! * ad°Ptlof enforced,
weather. Or another plan is to have around the its value. To show that a brand name has no •U8e **5 ™° e elaborate one, they
inside of the pen small coops or compartments significance, we shall give the analyses of two the]£ goods to run any risk of ap-

* hurdled off. and in these the newly-delivered ewes fertilizers, each branded as suitable for potatoes, P™/"® at a disadvantage. Let us further
can be isolated if necessary. and both taken from the same page of the Dorn- yze.J?ur a°ply618 : T"6 8econd column of Ag

in the eastern counties of England a lot of inion Government’s Fertilizer! Inspection Records : . ’. KlvlnK the higher percentages, may at once
shelter is necessary on bleak sheep farms for a Brand No. 1.—2.87 per cent, nitrogen ; 9.05 J®.™,1 our notice. The lower per- $1
flock of 500 ewes. At harvest time a stack of per cent, available phosphoric acid; 12.40 per +v.7LWhi#h f” «"“f fateed and you
wheat and a stack of barley are placed in the cent, potash. 8Ure manufacturer will keep as close

-centre oi' the intended yard, and are threshed a Brand No 2 —2 09 ner cent nitrogen • 9 10 ”11 686 Ï8 bi?T..sklU compounding mixtures
week or two before the ewes begin to lamb. On avaiTable oh^nh^c' 7idi 3 48 per W‘1 Nitrogen is quoted as '‘equal to
the coldest side of the yard is built a long stack ’ * ammonia. Now, ammonia is just another way
of straw from the barley rick, so that a small cen“‘ Pota8n. of Quoting toe same thing ; it represents nitro-
piece can be cut daily for bedding in the pens. Brand No. 1 is a high-grade fertilizer, con- gen combmed with three parts of hydrogen,' and?
Each of the other three pides is constructed of taining a large percentage of potash, which is four pounds of nitrogen will be approximately 
a double row of pens, the two rows being the dominant ingredient in a fertilizer for pota- equal to five pounds of ammonia. You will note 
parallel and about three feet apart. This double toes, and, besides being adapted to its intended that the "citric-soluble” has been added to toe 
row of pens must be set up before threshing the purpose, has a commercial value of about $35.00 "water-soluble” to give the "available’' phoe- 
wheat stack. A large number of hurdles are per ton. But look at the potash content of Nos phoric acid, which is what we wish to know, 
required, and they should be wattled or have at 2. Here we find little more than one-fourth the We find potash quoted as "equal to sulphate of 
least five ledges besides the back, so that the amount of potash contained in No. 1, yet it is potash” and this is very misleading, since it m,ght 
young lambs may not get through to the next also styled a potato fertilizer. 1 Its commercial be taken to mean that the potash is present to 
Den. A yard for 500 ewes will be fifteen value is about $25.00 per ton, but its value as that particular form, which it seldom Is ; toe - 
hurdles square, and if the pens are properly set a potato fertilizer is much less, since it is quite muriate being cheaper is almost always used*, 
out there will, of course, be fifteen on each of unsuitable for that crop, 
the three insides of the yard, and also fifteen on 
each of the corresponding outsides, these provid
ing accommodation for from 90 to 120 ewes, the 
pens for ewes with single lambs being made only 
three-fourths of a hurdle wide, this being found 
sufficient.

A shower does not hurt a lamb as much as a 
continuation of wet, and if the roof of the pen 
19 insufficient, it will not only run with water
during the shower but will continue to "leak” 8ex County farmer, the writer was informed by analysis, the manufacturer quotes his goods as a

him that he had been using fertilizers, but with "two-eight-ten” or "two-eight-six,” etc., fcnean- 
indifferent success. On the writer’s enquiring as ing the percentages of ammonia (usually), avail- 
to the analysis of the material which he had gble phosphoric acid and potash, respectively, 
been using, the reply was : "Oh, but I couldn’t Vslüâtlon of a Ready-Mixed Fertiliser,—Tàk»

and Use—IX.
By B. Leslie Fjnslie, C.D.A., P.A.S.I., F.C.S.

The advantages of it are substantial. VALUATION AND PURCHASE OF FERTIL
IZERS. .

'}
I Pot Cent.

........... 1.64 to 2.00
............ 2.00 to . 2.50

6.00 to 7.00 
2.00 to 8.00
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THE LAMBING SEASON.

»V

Nitrogen 
Available phosphoric acid 
Potash ...

t , 1.64 per cent. 
8.00 per cent. 
2.00 per cent.

"Oh mighty Caesar 1 Dost, thou lie so .low 7 
Are all toy conquests, glories, triumph», spoils 
Shrunk to this little measure ?”

•••••• •••••• ......

k

I
Small measure indeed, but it is the only part 

of the analysis which concerns us. Of course, it 
must not be imagined that all fertilizer manuf&c-
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Last year the writer took this matter up with 
Although more striking instances could have the Minister and other officials of toe Department 

been selected, the example suffices to show the of Inland Revenue, recommending that the guar- 
absurdity of relying on a brand name as an iden- anteed analyses should be stated to the simplified 
tification of the fertilizer’s adaptability to a cer- .form and the source of each ingredient given. In

this proposal several prominent Canadian manu- 
It has already been remarked that purchasers facturera concurred, but so far no important al- 

of fertilizers often do not consider even the teration has been made. ’ 
analysis. 'Recently, in conversation with an Es-

tain crop.

To those who understand the value 1 of an
is a

after the storm Is over, and especially if it 
should he a snow storm.

To make the pens dry some poles are laid 
from hurdle to hurdle glong the half of each .
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Mr ntt raf*yr*d. to>, ***” 1®* The Cost of Carelessness. b**n on duty ,or 80 years and, with a litti.pw- cent, nitrogen, a per cent, phosphoric add _ uwt.sw.reao, wlll do (or 1 IIl«e fa.
“ : ** ÎTLTîoo^w wind for want ÎSTZpîLÎSL ™ SIT ol tS™***
" .‘l^nTthï ÏÏT*Ld' £? lîflï”* - «»» «» doo, -h™ .« u, ««,.5 ciUm ^
r-. 1M ■“ p^ort?^d (.™LV^«d ,S Mt *"™"i “d »"• «w . bon» j^d .my u. w, Mu* w„„,d

lbs. potash. If in our locality nitrate of soda into the barn *»d stepped off the hard floor on- £?*?*® ao °* truck,B1 that wore made
<15 per cent. N.) costs $60. acid phosphate (14 to the empty mow. He went through and was they might la* 7*20 yeara^mon.4 tïftt look 88 if
KUTw^^t Si £?• “f “V* °* ,OUnd dead next 1 Loss $150. TolTf&'Z a^riain'faTcr^
per pound STeach iiwedient Jro^ld°h^ A boar pig wlth u$1y lon8 tusks was allow- cess and she told it in one word, carofJnam
30 cents, available phosphoric acid 6 cents and ** out in 0,6 yard- H® went for a very fine N°w* wha* ar®, we $ol“6 to do about it ? Kti 
POteah 4.5 cents. We apply these prices in our r18i8tered “ere. heavy in loai. and tore her bad- end8»eegthat^he "TlkT'd8 hy the loMes of othe»
ealenlation « ,.n.„ : * ’ ly. The v«^.„,.„ but eould do SL”?. ï\‘t<£ £!£ 1,7.

nothing, and the fine animal died. Loss $400. great habit of putting things off, saying •*oh î 
„ A pasture-field gate was insufficiently fastened wil1 do that to-morrow.” He was not very sX

- ai a a 3 2 B “d five horses got out, and strayed on to the ?VS8ful* and one day h® we“t into a friendmSL-
£ 0“3hJ >5 railway track and were caught by the ••Flyer’* advice ^ha^woulT enMdl^Ml“ *t0 (?iv® him some

Av'ph^L1* Arid ■" 164X9a= 32.8X20 =46.56 “'J.™' Loss eetimated about $850. The lawyer wrote a few llnesmon°a shwTtf miMr'
p * Pbos- Acid ... ... 8.00X30=160. X 6 = 9.60 Another farmer had a poor fence and three of put It In an envelope and sealed it up Ha^Mw

............ ................ 2.00X20= 40. X 4.5= 1.80 bis horses got out and strayed on the railway th* ,armer to read it when he got home He
------:— track and were killed. Loss $750. * paid the fee, and when he opened the letter he

TJL , .. Still another farmer neglected to have hie ÜÎ?* theS® word8‘ “Never Put off till to-morrow
izJ1 thft fiûa “ a tow-grade fertil- 6»*® properly fastened and three of his homos fended^bu^after «tAt fln,t he waa of'

a large amount of -filler,” and strayed away during the night on the railway workin ««Lüiî* thinking It over, he went to
itaU î:P^JDnlyT40 th® uninltiated on account of track and were killed by the train. Loss about few veLrs Me 1 mw ,C?irry.out th® advice, and in a
«lowprice. Low-grade goods -will never be *600. i tow year8 hia ambition to succeed was realised

hhc «- Another u»u t«rn«l rom hi. „„„», toto _ WBLI- "ISHEI,.
handling. The nrir^^f7 ^ of ,reiKht and the yard, and the gate not being fastened, they 
ways more ner uni* i I°7^?r®,de ^ooda 19 ■!- 3ot on the road and wandered up to the railway 
grade goods but as £ f°°« ,the high- tracks, being on the crossing when the •‘Flyer”

t(^ often seiee^j intimated, the far- came along, two good colts, valued at *300
-u^rSSi + “» -» ^ ***■ Watch the Oleo Game. '
article &i^™rder ^ a6?. cont‘nued in the next losses ? They are not imaginary but actually Dairy™en and all concerned for the supplying 
discourse, it te* desiraMn***. ?* t^read of the ®fCUITed withln » radius offive^miles inside o^f of honeet ,ood products in Canada do well to be 
band the back nuiXï of beep °n k“w •“ the other losses, caua- on the alert. The warnings in -The Farmer’s

the previoua ^168 appearlT “d ruining hoîÏÏ. b^r^m^Lg^so^foTwSft '“"r ^ PMt to ****** ^
of bring properly cooled, etc., the8total of losses th® W1S® Canadlan statutes prohibiting
WMUlw-pr0bebly run up to nearly $4,000. And butterin*' ol*°> or other butter substitutes, were 
all this loss was preventable. Because the rail- non® 100 early nor pointed. Taking advantage 

A Vitrified Block Silo theyc^Z^ytW BU.mcieat «“tie guards at ot the clamor concerning the cost of living, the
Among the newer styles silos * w ta SLTVtST^i t^wer"^^ COmmerCi6, ‘ of a Ï£o2

Canada and the United States are those built of Sff*** Ma man and teai^came to hri^me °®WBpaper w&a recently used to report the spe- 
hollow vitrified clay blocks. -The Farmer'» ah ^.tiiresh; at noon the neighbor noticed hiaPiruJ clous pleas for the “cheap.” “tasty,” “delicious” 
vocate” has received particulars of one of the*» feed the hor^T^'*and u* aaked him* “Do you Bubstitute. “harmlessly colored,” which the con- 
erected during the pa^Tseason on the ^ man mPM^“Ah hut th^ ul*?. ***?" The Sumer "could °ot tell from butter.” The read*

Thos. Jenken, Westminister Township, Middlesex Now‘ although it ’ was the raHway °SaSSSrm whtmThe^l 'w th® dope that in th® Statee.
Co., Ont., filled in the autumn and „„„ k-j money and not the faimer’s that n*iri »where the oleo interests are entrenched, stringent 
fed from. The blocks ^ * losa of tb® horses, it was rmUv ?hl * lawa make deception impracticable 4 The bene- >
by capable masons it nrrn^ftgUzed laid UP carelessness that allowed the horses to ^trav Î !^ th® ^ould*be makers of the imitation print i DenraufiP H ,, ^ an attractive ap- sway on the track and get killed pv«rv h ^ 4 .® are> course, held out with the usual bait
pearance. and the galvanized roofing supported pl* Bhould be confined in Patron* nen^rnm to th® farmer that his cattle would be worth $2
on pum rafters aids in preeervi^the he cannot escape. aS ÏÏst JTaSdenU W .^through th®ir fat being turS E
which seems to have settled well and > g®* °ut, his tusks should be keot trimmed »>. 7 oleo. These claims, appearing under theo* in the best of con™8 “ eaaiIy doa® by slippi^VroT^ver Ms r°î n6WS’ h®v® ganswe£d to
taches hhïh by eight and a half inch^ thick^e hT &W and pullinK him up to a p^st W th .By mor® than a Quarter of a
™i«£rfi-SeVen Md a half inches the other so deh®rninK. clippers the tusks can be easily cut off r8hfaltbf“7 erTort8' both Public and private

mn-nufacture as to form a circto How many peopled m»L2 fhZn #ha\built up a reputation at home and
Tn h„-Md‘ ^ch block weighs about 34 pounds £nd kllled every year by bulls that have not oad 7or bonest dairy products and dairymen
to bmldmg they are set on end, and briwwn ^ dehoraed- $>ery bull should be dehorn^ a[e advised to ,OB« »o time in calling upon ti^W

2%EKSm'L£i lak^® blocka « laid a^S aDdbaV® a ^®d ®tro^g ring inTs nose ,md S nio° FTFt °fflcial,y or la Parliament tohirh thrZi, M channel blocks, three inches confined m a strong box stall. "ip *“ th® byd designs either open or covert
cement mof? & .groove of which are laid in . “The Farmer’s Advocate” is verv d««ir , 7h *u ”ould inevitably result here as elsewhere
haches*- wWclTtîrtend0 8teeLbands i inch by 1* helping farmers to make and s^e mon^t* h°f heln^ dt5®Pt,°n of consumers under the guise of
the rilo fer sSTAh ar°AUnd ^® circumference of ^fry ,la"ful means, and that is the re^on that ït dâfrv 7“ !nd at the 8am® time strike a blow
h_ av. strength. A wooden circle was used attention is called to tho reason that at dairy farming which in Canada is now vat-
11 begun ^“eeT bri^th**6 t>7f°Cka’ the Wal1 be- !Tery year b>’ carelessness altogether preventabto duct UP°n1lt8 feet’ Th® advent of these pro^
and eltendinJ^^it ^l8^®® of th« ground The beauty of carefulness is, that monZT^ L * W0^ld multiply the difficulties of agricul-
12 feet The mri_, high with a diameter of 8aved and made without and other an_bo *ure- Probably double the work and cost of to-
sharp sandTand P^rtland^ WB85 ™ade of good ing the slightest lhss. A great amount o” specVn* the imitation butter traffic and put the
tio^of tîr^e to one “4th^  ̂®aVed by *"«^52,it L?Z7- lleo L ^ gen®rally m confusion.P The ■
About 55 blocks madeone cl»^ m® ^ded‘ ^««properly cared for. It should be wash Crests are widespread and strong and
circle. A door sp^waTfeft thr^rTi S® I w t Water and well oiled twiS SSÏr' dair^6 they baVe ,on^ been *» the game, fo the

ITrig^t sections1 oTïwo^thfee inSL^tV” " ‘ ^ ^ harne" that has ahead of them. 8Ure ^ h&Ve "° Chlld’9 ^

vanized iron piping4were pulThfon1’!60? °f gal" 
across the door mL v,! m 20 inches apart
tie bar is connected with^ b end of the pipe or 
bands, so t“dwï s comnW*, reinforci“Sr 
with steel every 20 inches t!! Wy encircled
ri" "»•»*« »» Sart^’r. t,60^
door space on which to fasten the chute
mouldeedb«C,Ta^bs "tebr^IVtee116 are

Two masons with two wooden doors.
?eVauiCr°dre,eS P*e: day" Not including ^wLt^0^
cement were uaJd. 4° The& v?tri fi^ïoek harre'8 °f 
ing irons and pine doorJ and r^ ’ reinforc-
tolf dby th%CrPany rnak'ng the WorcksWeat%6288

involved would bring the total 7n<l h°me labor 
«400. Mr. Je„k,„ 1. „«,i°XUd wlfh ‘6""t
s^n?r;br,.hra‘tept -.rSr/ tw„,,hthteh«
«jwing to the large area of air 
he regards it 
wooden
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How Successful Herds are Managed. a™ th®y freshen they will soon weaken wide. There Is room to tie In the extension 60
The dairy-herd competition conducted by the shorter tae flOW ftnd the 8668011 win be) cows and in the bam proper there is a buU pen,

for the winter monthT I may say the cows are came in £ XL and m ^ ^ l IV g°°d plan and 0116 which may be used In - 1
kept in the stable and groomed each day. The which is very important th«°thaii *.hmg building barns of smaller or greater size. The
feeding is done at five o'clock, morning and have access To & runnine stream tU?®8 ^eit°F 8epafate from the main barn is

night ; nothing is fed a^noon, ahd the watering to which it is so arrane-ed th<w spn,ng water fn.exc?lleft ldea and the feed room as situated 1UiWpne after each feeding. 8 field on the faC * they Can go ,rom “V ia, handy to b°th. The size of the stalls, width j
Ae feed consists of silage, oat chop 150 lbs. 1 insist on kindness reiniinHfw , ®,„PaSSa^.ea and.aU dimensions are given on the
to^OO lbs. of shorts mixed. I also feed bran and milking, with a constant suMly of saVt that thS th^ Te&dera to look over
gluten feed, oilcake and cotton seed mixed at can go to at any time. * they theS® tW° plana and othera
time of feeding, along with good alfalfa or 
clover hay and roots, mangels preferred.

The ration that I am feeding is composed of 
the following :

. , illustrated in this
issue and keep them in mind when planning their 
new bams or remodelling old buildings.

In this larger bam the driveway to the sec
ond floor copies in just over the root cellar in 
the main bam.

A. W. VAN SICKLE.Brant Co., Ont.

.Two Dairy Bam Plans. ... . The grain bins are situated far
Tiarnni • 11 unis extension And the Xc©d chut© runs down fromffMAMTST JT JS ST — — «NS—.

uTtT St ^b0the ****• ®°™t^hia=d1Ufai ^

............... .......
bed ha? stalls ,or 24 head of cows Pre-Cooling of Fruit.
box stall. There”is ato^a hTspuS^wMch whrn f Canadlan markets for homegrown

fruits into the 
hands of those in 
the western pro-'

' ' vincee and northern 
towns. - In order 
to do this the fruit 
must be carefully 
handled, and the 
cars must be iced 
and well ventilated. 
However, in other 
countries pre-cool
ing of fruit is 
adopted In order to 
prolong the life o f 
the fruit, which 

- goes into storage.
nn , When thla began to dry Plan No. 1—Bam for an 86 or 100-acre Pam. Fruit which i a
up, a soiling crop of oats, sown early in June, - acre Farm- gathered and rush-
Jfna ready and helped out the failing pasture or young stock, and a suitable box stall for the . . ®d at once into real
quite acceptabiy. This oat pasture lasted until bull. The horse stable is plenty large enough whtoh^ brouthT ^ ?tand* UP 88 weU 68 trait 
the first week of September, when sweet com for a farm of this size, there being accommoda- thT }°W tempfature through
took its place. ' Very little grain was fed during tion for four horses tied and a large box stall tT , atlon system of pre-cooling, 
the summer months, perhaps about three pounds tor colts or brood mares. There is a feed room growin£ °? the trees is undergoing con-
per cow per day. This was in the form of oat 611(1 wash room handy in one end, as shown in »*„»♦uîrJÏL Physiological changes which bring 
*°P the illustration. This is a very complete little Jto ripenlng- After a certain span of Ufè

we try to milk at regular hours. We stop the barn and quite large enough for a farm of more more subtert^To thfn fr^it 1
°J .the farm 6 little early in order than 80 acres, many 100 or 125-acre farms not cau4 dS^oorttiM which

that the nights milking may not be too far carrying more stocK than may be comfortably from thTtr^s anH left^ ? gathereddistant from that of the morning. I have al- stabled in the basement of this bam. the snan ™ m a h‘gL temperature
vnnH Carried out this plan and it seems to be a N°te the number of fwindows, the provision is more subject to decom onsiti andi **
SSL0^A s°,°d •upp,p “•»wel1 or !?r “fv ,~h •* -‘U. .2nir5*wSi ”
spring water is always accessible to the cattle. tion of foul-air outlets and the general handy life. P 1 ^ tlU
thnri 6 qU«'ity the herd, backed by these me- layout of the barn. This barn could be used 
tho !l/8 only reason I can give for winning equally well for beef cattle as for dairy cattle 
thi= Plend‘d tr°Phies Put up by the Association and the plan is a very good one from which our

_ JOHN W. VAN SLYKE. readers may be able to get some ideas in plan-
igm bo., Ont. ning building operations for the

mer.

Two lbs. of oat chop and shorts mixed ; 2 lbs. 
bran; 2 lbs. gluten feed; 1* lbs. oilcake; 3* 
lbs. cotton-seed meal ; mangels, 20 lbs.; silage, 
10 lbs., at each feeding. >

This is for heavy-milking cows, where we are 
milking three times a day.

I believe that good winter care of the herd 
has a lot to do with the summer milking, also in 
feeding the dry cows a good liberal supply of 
grain composed of oat chop and bran. I turn 
my cows on pasture about the 24th of May, feed
ing hay and some grain at night and morning, 
also keeping cows in stable at night for a week. 
With this method they do not mind the change 
at all. I also feed bran and oat chop or shorts, 
equal parts, during the summer months, also 
feeding silage twice a day, morning and night, 
from about the middle of July.

HORTICULTURE.

/ftr /H nTèP'tft
% *\CkrrerJ//o.

ill i i i i '
------------------------------- - -1

^ Cl '^rin I I I [ | I

i I I dwi jfw*

4
-H. F. PATl’EatSON.

fBrant Co., Ont. 5f mi
My present herd consists of seven veterans of 

the year 1910 and three younger cows, all grade 
Holstein. The seven are the product of grade 
Shorthorn darns and a pure-bred Holstein sire. 
The three are from grade Holstein Hum, and a 
pure-bred Holstein sire, 
strain figures largely.

Good clover pasture constituted a great part 
of the summer feeding.

3EE

ttr/ZFeed
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St.S/U.
V*ur.

raw
àIn all cases milking
*
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Pre-cooling is not a panacea for all the

srïa.%
coming .mm ^

n tInshthe aecond"fl°or Plan of this barn. which Is emphasis c^^ttbeP^5bupQï>I2iîS totellSt 
not shown, there is one large thresh floor over handling. vorwut intelligent

thip^rtd sdu^ 5
cLsrdivi^ srss.of the barn over the 58

The second barn is much larger and readeri results favorably to the ^^oolTng system^

orot. from th. main b.,„. Thi, e,t,„io.y *2
be made any size. In this particular plan the and well ventilated njVtr^hi» iWd
barn proper is 66 feet long and 45 feet wide, But in order to ^tribute The smJtor lLiti^î'; 
while the extension is 100 feet long and 86 feet fruits to good advantage it perishable

‘■mlv h“r,^erd ia a dual-purpose herd, kept up part- 
n«rH T® ,use.of a Pure-bred Shorthorn sire and 
cnu,=y y buying what seem good-producing grade
who!? miiv ,raiS! a11 the calvea. giving them 
-ii . * ^ lor two weeks and then very gradu-
end nfhTKe to the S0Parated milk until at the
out it u- °r five weckB the whole miUc Ht 
ch<» ,n?.hlCh time they are eating a little cat 
caTL ,, tiorae well-cured clover hay. 
cows ’»nWlt»h. the exception of those needed for 
and oni? T,ttened for the market at two to two 
that K yeara °Jd- To make use of the milk 
two to thi n?eded| for the rearing of the calvos 
ters are fPd6th r<L°1 S°WS are kePfc and their lit, 
gather with their f^®® °f th® aeParated miUt tQ-
two^nmi t0u h.ave the heifers freshen at about 

liberally °Id‘ They have been fed
heart àt t h t?.thls time and are always in good 
keep then Ü™ ° Calvlng‘ U ia my aim to
en the first ‘lklng abo.ut a year after they fresh- 
milkintr si- - lm?i ^his trains them to a longer 

Most of °n than if they are let dry too soon.
May. ‘ i, ! h UI" COW9 freshen in April or early in 
at this ic aVe DOt' aimed to have them freshen VÎ3 ^
freshen en rlieMn the W°?ld th®y W°Uld H HHSA*
Ways befmiwater. There is water al- I
n°t turned ,em" In the cold weather they are 
havinir 11, “V very often and therefore we miss 
allow a , ®,d ®arlier in the season. I never 
11 she is in i° freeheh when in a thin condition, 
fed enough „?°W fl®?h when ahe goes dry she is 
her in p, ,,aln..T!ilth ensilage and hay to put
Portant =ondltlon- This I think is very im-
fail in flesh ^ ®76ry Rood-producing cow will 

u°sh when in full flow of milk.
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ï FARM BULLETINbut as these limbs develop the chain is liable to 
choke off the supply of sap and be detrimental 
to the growth. A better plan is to bolt W 
limbs just a little way above the crotch. An 
ordinary bolt purchased at the hardware store can 
be cut and spliced, leaving the large head on one 
end and a thread on the other to receive the 
nut. A spliced bit, in some cases, will also be 
necessary to make these holes. A washer of 
considerable magnitude should be placed under 
the nut, and this can be screwed up so that the 
two parts of the trees will come together in 
their normal condition.

sary to have an extensive system of pre-cooling 
and shipping built up by the industry in the
East.

I
t

I

; 2?

:The two week’s abort course at the Nov 
Scotia Agricultural College was completed I 
Friday, Jan. 16th. The enrolled attendance JL 
881. which is the record for the institution <^§ 
this number about forty came from New Bm*Z 
wick', upwards of ten from various parts of Ato 
erica, and the balance from the Province of Nov. 
Scotia. Not only in numbers but in the «tin,- 
ter of the work and enthusiasm the courseS 
1914 stands out as the most successful of the 
series that have been held during the past urn 
years. As time goes by one becomes more smi 
more impressed, with the fact that the 
Province farmers are imRlslng their agrlcultwti 
possibilities and that the movement toward 
improvement of agricultural conditions is Jl 
ally gaining force and will lead before ImeBB 
years pass to the Maritime Provinces taking the 
place which they were always intended to take 
among the foremost agricultural parts of *311 
erica. i

I
R<

Defective Crotches.
Broken crotches are observable sometimes in 

heavily laden orchards, and when the weight of 
the fruit has once borne the limbs down it is 
rather difficult to remedy it in that season, but 
now that the leaves and fruit are all off the 

the branches are probably back into their 
normal position. This defect Is sometimes due 

, to the weight of the apples, sometimes to the 
natural habits of the varieties, and sometimes 
the blame is due to the primer or the man who 
formed the top of the trees. Before the foliage 
comes in the spring it is advisable to make a 
survey of th^ orchard and count and measure the 
defective trees. Often i the tress may be strength
ened by chains from limbs above the crotches.

th
. he

mi
:

Wl

!cat
cl
ini> The grafting season may be commenced early 

in the spring and it may be extended late into 
the summer, but the scions which are to be used 
should be gathered during the early spring be
fore the flow of sap starts. When these are first, 
gathered they should be kept in soil in a dark 
place. Under these conditions they are kept 
fresh, and will keep over into the summer. The 
most advantageous time to set these scion will 
be during the months of March and April.
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Ottawa Winter Fair Has An Unhappy Ending. nil
dy

! Oi
What promised to be Ottawa’s most success- Ayrshire—Cow 48 Months or Over : 

fui Winter Fair was, in the brief period of a
second’s «w», transformed into the most tragic 1* A- s- Turner * Son, Ryckman’s Corners ; White Floss...........

2, A. S. Turner & Son ; Briery the 2nd of Springbank.............
3, R. Meharey, Russell ;Barcheskie Viola 2nd......................................
4, R. Meharey ; Barcheskie Helen..................................................

siLbs. milk Per Total
cent fat points ‘ ff 

198.48 
198.80 agi
178.78 ;
169.78 §

8
mi161.80 8.8 

168.00 8.4
187.60 4.1
135.00 4.0

Fecalamity that has ever been visited upon any 
live stock show.

On the moAiing of "January 20th, 1914, the 
doors of Howick Pavilion at the Central Canada 
Exhibition Grounds, Ottawa, opened to the

£*“=•„ D^Trt.w ^ * <*'■ * ^'pISTo'? SSXJ*.....
the judges commenced their task of making the 3 R Meharey . valley Pride. ..............
awards. The stock was all in prime condition, 

the exhibitors were in high spirits. During 
the day the sheep and swine were practically all 
judged, many of the awards had been placed on 
the beef cattle, and the competition in the horses 
was getting keen indeed. The night passed, but 
with the coining of the morning sun and activity 
In the building came the bursting of the boiler
in the basement, hurling huge timbers aloft, J* Bailey, .Nober ; Daisy Posch............................................
wrecking large structurée, and transforming the * ]?" of Nobar .. . ............................

lives of animals and men into mere history. It 4, r. Holtby, Manchester : White Lllv ..................
is needless to elaborate on what might have 5. R. Dowlar. Billing’s Bridge ; Netta Jewel..
been, but suffice it to say that after the open- 6- R. Dowlar ; Ossian Bell................. ...... ......................... .
ing of the Fair the accident could not have T- A- Spratt, Billing’s Bridge ; Maudie De Kol...................
occurred at a moment when the loss of human
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1Î • di<m fr.Cow 86 Months and Under 48 : Te

Jgj}»■
tw\m .......... 180.70

.......... 188.80

.......... 119.90
Fa
tui
on
dyCow Under 36 Months.

1. A. S. Turner & Soni; Sppringbank Phyllis..*.............................
2. A. S. Turner & Son ; Queen Floss of Spring Maid.......
3. A. S. Turner A Son ; Springbank Lily...............................

tin

155.25 *
en

...... 187.40

...... 100.60
...... 116.80

8.6 me
4.2 182.09
8J_ 128.96

Pr;{
Fa
sixHolsteins—Cow 48 Months or Over : Pr
un

.......... 252.10

.......... 208.50

.......... 247.80

.......... 225.40

.......... 193.80
.......... 169.80
.......... 156.60

8.1 259.09
8.8 249.95
2.9 240.49
8.0 227.08
8.6 225.86
6.4 189.10
8.1 168.97 f

8.1
6.
st<
ba
se<

von 
Vtr5

tinCow 36 Months and Under 48 :Ufa could possibly have been so small, and it
that Providence timed an inevitable dis- l, l. Harwood, Vaudreuil. Que. ; Mary Segis BectU 

aster that confident and innocent parties might 2. L. Harwood ; Komdyke Queen De Kol 6th
be farthest from a danger point. ®. L. Harwood ; Lady Carmen Pontiac

The outlook for the Fair was bright. Over *’ R- M Holtby ; Lula Inka Mercena 

380 horses were entered and the capacious wings 
were full, with some animals stabled outside the

- grounds. This in itself was a strengthening 1, R. Dowlar ; Cassie De Kol.....
feature of the Fair, and the number and quality J- Bailey ; Countess Posch........................

3. E. Baker ; Minnie Connor De Kol
t" üa!ker' uti«sa ; Jewel Hengerveld Kor dyke .

_ , , ,6- R- M. Holtby ; Elindale Mable * ...............
The heaviest loser of 6, L. Harwood ; Woodcrest Beta

d tei
da;197.20

177.00
191.80
187.00

8.2 205.87
8.4 195.75
2.8 181.84 >
8.8 157.11 É

w<
etc
gri
ed
dyHeifer 24 Months and Under 30 :
6.X-,
by8.8 188.41

8.0 181.68 
174.86 

4.0 162.68
8.1 151.77 %
8.5 147.86

*" -mm

.........  175.80

.........  188.80

......... 181.90
........ 129.20
........ 148.80
......... 181.70

ipi i
all

was a topic for much comment on the first day.
Clydesdales were the strongest, but other breeds 
fwera well represented.
the whole number of exhibitors is probably Geo.
Pepper, of Toronto, who was exhibiting a num
ber of his Hunters., R. Ness & Son, of Howick, 1, W. J. Bailey ; Ideal Daisy Faforit
Que., also lost considerable from injury to their 2. R. M. Holtby ; Francy Dutchland Heiigervëid.
Clydesdales, but Sir Spencer, their aged stallion, ®, Yf- J- Bailey ; Hengerveld Faforit .......................

4, L. Harwood ; Hit Loo Artis Pontiac
5. R. Dowlar ; Pet Posch .................................

The cattle were little Injured, and the sheep 6, R. M. Holtby ; La Fata Faÿne Seirls
and swine came through with small loss. Next
to the horses most injury occurred in the poultry Shorthorns—Cow 36 Months and Under 48. 
pens, some of which were situated above the 
boiler.

2.8
■he

Peitertje. exl
waHeifer Under 24 Months : 1st
by

8.8 180.88 
4.0 161.90
8.2 159.08
2.9 149.46
8.4 184.73
8.0 181.4,

......... 147.40
........ 129.20
........ 161.60
........ 154.80
........ 116.60
......... 122.40
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An«ma out of the thickest of it almost unhurt. on
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1, Samuel Bray, Beathton : Primrose Maid.........................
2, A. H. Foster, Richmond ; Lady Morning Glory 3rd

Cow Under 36 Months :
1, Samuel Bray ; Dairy Maid...................

m.sr*’
121.21

JOl108.80
108.10 am

THE DAIRY TEST.
The dairy test was completed on Tuesday

wel
niÜ| ers

une
82.09»morning before anything had occurred to cause a

disturbance in the dairy stables. The test was Grade Cows—Cow 48 Months 
fairly satisfactory from a quality and production T- A. Spratt ; Bell.......................

2, Dowlar Bros., Billings Bridge ; Belie
3, Dowlar Bros.; Nell............................
4, T. A. Spratt ; Bessie........"...

76.60 8.2 awi
or Over : bre

8.8 213.96
8.4 208.62
2.9 201.84
3.4 200.16

•Hif...... 176.70
...... 189.80
...... 205.10
..... 172.60

but the cold weather deterredpoint of view, 
several dairymen from shipping their cattle to 
Ottawa, who otherwise would have had them in

the
s not

que
Cow 36 Months and Under 48 : 
1, T. A. Spratt ; Carrie................

mathe teat.
The prize winner on this oceasion was a 

Holstein cow, Daisy Posch, owned by W. J. 
Bailey, Nober, Ont., who won with a total score 
of 259.09 points. The dairy test, determined by 
scales and Babcock test, has replaced the prize
ring method of judging dairy cattle, as it brings 
out all the possibilities within the cow, some of 
which might not be recognized or discerned by a 
judge.
from a certain number of points allowed for the 
quantity of milk given, percentage of fat in the 
milk, and one point is allowed for each ten days 

lias been in milk after the first 30 days. 
Following is a tabulated record of the test :

.................................................... 200.60 8.5 229.91 111
Kars; Kyle Bros., Drumbo; Wm. Ormiston * 
Sons, Beathton; E. Brien A Son, Ridge town. <!;-■

Awards: Stintr, two years and under three: 1, v # 
Armstrong; 2, Pritchard Bros.; 8, Graham. ~ 
Steer, one year and under two: 1 and 4, Rue- ' 
sell; 2, Pritchard Bros.; 8 and 6, Armstrong. 
Steer under one year: 1 and 8, Pritchard Bros.;' .< 
2, Duncan; 4, Armstrong; 5, Knight. Heifer, 
two years and under three: 1, Kyle Bros.; 3, 
Armstrong; 3, Wallace; 4, Ormiston. Heifer, one 
year and under two: 1 and 2, Kyle Bros.; 9, 
Brien; 4, Wallace; 6, Graham.

hatiI Oui
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BEEF CATTLE. Wh
The exhibit of beef cattle promised Kelto be one

of superior merit and things were just getting in 
systematic order when the explosion
®™r’ „thue Shorthorns and Herefords had been 
judged by John Gardhouse, of Highfield Ont
"‘“il»™”? “» »»«,. .re ,8iv„ to,o“" 

Shorthorns.—Exhibitors: D. A. Graham w*n 
stead; Pritchard Bros., Fergus- A. A Armatrnn 
lergus; V. A. Russell, Downsview; R. F Duncan 
Ancaster; Wm. Knight, Jr., Mull; W. A. Wallace’

and
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tin.
heifer under one year and the remainder of the Campbell; 2, Jones. Ewe under one a

In this and other classes went to Clifford, and 4. Campbell; 2 and 5. Jones S 1'j!
downs—ExMUr: t1«^fmpbeU; 2’ Jonea* south- 
characterU^11 ^ting &nd ®uperior quality was 
Ctoo n»wlr I of the Southdowns edited by 
ityreBolm m ’ Bu^ord: Moyd-Jones, and A 
««I « B?wmanylUe. Wether udder one year: 1 2 
and 3. Jones; 4 and 5. Baker. Threewethereun-
undernonIet«« 1 fnd 8' Jonesi 2* Baker. Ewe, 
Jones Thrîîr: 1 Bnd 5' Baker: 2. 8 and 4J 
Jones’ nnI!®*eWe! mider one year: 1, Baker; 2, 
thimra «il *:8et8~-A. Ayre, of BowmanviUe, had 
things all his own way In Dorsets and captured

In Foggy Weather.
By Peter KcArthur.at the Nova 

ompieted on 
tondanos *as 
tltuttoa. #>{

At the . writing I am beginning to
hanker for the sun. It seems months and months 
since I have seen it. Though we have had no 
rain to speak ef and very little snow there has 
been a great deal of cloudy weather and to-day 
to cap the climax, we have a fog so heavy thaï 
we would be better with the lights lit. I do not 
know how it may be with other people, bat my 
system seems to demand sunshine. The days 1 
remember best are all sunshiny days and if I had 
the power at the present moment to say with 
compelling authority:

money
The Judging of the beef grades and crosses 

was not completed, so no awards will appear.
8 WINE.

New
Parte of Am- 
rince of Nov* 
n the charuuv 
ie count ;#? ■ 
uful of HjSl 
the past

ricultpr&i

The exceedingly high prices paid for commer
cial hogs and the attractive prices paid for breed- 
tog stock for some months and the resultant 
scarcity so evident I all over the country was 
probably the chief factor in the decided falling 
oil in the entry this year, which was much below 

jjEfci of several years past In point of numbers. 
The quality, though, was fully up to the usual 
high standard so conspicuous at the Ottawa Fall 
and Winter Shows. Yorkshires were numerically 
the strongest of any of the breeds and some ex
tra nice quality was out, exhibited by J. Feath- 
erston A Son. Streetsville, Ont., and Gramandyne 
Farm, Ottawa. Barrow, six months and under 
nine: 1 and 4, Featherston; 2 and 8, Orarnan- 
dyne Farm. Barrow under six months: 1 and 8, 
Gramandyne Farm; 2 and 4, Featherston. Sow, 
six months and under nine* 1 and 2, Featherston? 
8 and 4, Gramandyne Farm. So* under six 
months: 1 and 4, Gramandyne Farm; 2 and 8, 
Featherston. Berkshire».—Tho only entry to
Berkshire» was that of the well-known breeders, 
E. Brien A Son, Ridgetown, Ont., whose splen
did exhibit lost much interest to the spectators 
from no competition, they getting all the awards. 
Tamworths.—In this class again there were only 
two exhibitors, E. Brien A Son and Gramandyne 
Farm. In. both the barrow classes, Brien cap
tured both firsts and Gramandyne Farm both sec
onds and thirds. In the bow classes, Graman
dyne Farm had all the entries and received all 
the awards. Grades and crosses had the largest 
entries of any of the classes.

the
«K “Backward, turn backward, 0 Time to thy flight,"

I would have it turn backward to some boyhood
day when Î stretched 
myself full length on 
the sunny side of the 
strawetack and didn't 
care whether school 
kept or not. 
people may hanker 
for the sun parlor oi 
some hotel in Florida 
or California, but 1 
would be entirely 
satisfied
place on a stack oi 
clean wheat straw 
where it had been 
cut out in a sweep
ing semicircle that 
kept off the north, 
east and west winds 
and let the sunshine 
pour in from the 
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before^to^^H 
» taking the 
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r Total m 
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■ 198.48 
198.80
178.78
169.78

with1
:

1
'

so«tlr.
cut stacks that
but I suppose t h

Barrow at* don’t any
ths and under nine: 1 and 6, Feathers ton* 2 The Wrecked Howick Pavilion. 8 mn! ,er of fact- 1x—z * - - --Tafrajp- —

nsâtï &æjïzjLw?s7SL sssa nssa j <‘”r
eton. Three Export Bacon Hogs.-The quality of f^«nW T “ot ^ Jud*fd Tuesday on pasture farms and there " ,T n ,m,
bacon hog exhibits was probably the best ever nesd^m^ïiüTSfexPlosion Wed" with comfort on a stack oT«instalks »»,$ whit 

at an Ottawa show and reflected much credit y momin<r no more judglng waa *>ne. is the use of arguing about vhï' .oïï ch> »
.on their exhibitors. Three puro-breds had an on- POULTRY AT THE OTTAWA FAIR I had a strawntack ? The sun isn't shining any
tiL°h,!t «L«l0ta* °f "pIendld uniformity and fit- The poultry department of the Ottawa Winter 77* fnd dear knows when it will shine again. 1 
ÏÏ ’̂of ro^TraHna T" lrregularity *» the mat- Fair is to be commended in spite of toJunh^ *** en°^h to talk politics.

;kth6y Tf® n°> judged 10,1 Tues- termination of the whole event. Qual ity ÏÏK Wah‘

ÎS? 8,1 judgin5 nnd ended the show. Three appeared like the consunLation^Tîm etort r?adera ot I never fat. to have
sd wIth th.TIf ? th® ba.eon clB889es were judg- make it useful as well as attractive and spJetacy an+^ered\, So*f week$i a8° 1 wanted to know 
Sn^Fa™® following result: 1 and 5, Grarnan- lar. In order to advance the genuine uJStotoSi 8°fethia» «bout the mousing hawks that
a PeP-lia_ * 2 a"d ,*• Featherston; 8, Pritchard; of what is generally a fancier’s exhibit “sales ♦^8y andso w®lcoine to the neighborhood All
b’v . AB ^Ie a7ine awards were placed classes” have been added to the prize list and «°m Scotfh Lane- N“w Brunswick, Wil
oy . C. Flatt, of Hamilton, with satisfaction to this year’s exhibit was to accordance with the 1 f”0 ? Moore sends me the information ï want-

scheme. The birds in these classes may be pur- I.1*11!* I.af? 88,6 111 identifying the hawke
chased by an ordinary poultry raiser at a price 's red-tailed hawks and

-u, lhcre. wa8 nothing left to be desired in the which one ordinary poultryman might ouote or F ^ , hawks. About these he says: 
•J^K«.eXhiblt’ one of tfae choicest and strongest bid another. This makes it possible for a far- 77?*.0010116,1 upper side of the tail of

!ver 8ecn at an eastern show; the fitting mer, if he wishes, to obtain a bird or oen of is readiIy conspicuous as th*
l«tir=mOSt c1orr®ct, the various breeds character- birds with which to replenish a flock or start & blrd ^heels in his flight and one is enabled to oh
kJ o ,6et? in their Perfection, they were judged new one. 8er^« the upper side of the tail.
“L.V”1- “cKwen. of London, with his customary The number of entries at the v«Q K __ _ ,a0tber large winter hawk is the rough-leg
Precision and accuracy. Cotswolds were exhibit- «„ baa ho6n (lto legs are feather,.,, to the t,as, of its

by E. Brien A Son, Ridgetown and A A surpassed on previous years, but the quality never toes). It is more or less blaekmh w,îh
Armstrong, Fergus Armstromr irot 8 nnfi * J1®5 ^een better. The strengthening of the breed- ish band across the br» ast on wother undergone yeî^dTon iri Æerî ^ cla*t*\h*» P~ved beneficial and now it is a oreq ° bre8at'
under one year Brien all «ïhlr 8trong ,eature of the feathered exhibit. It seems Have hadÆ SS“ short o, calamity to wo so nice
!!?*;?iive exhibit whose typical and well-fitted 

iries made a close competition. Exhibited by
and a * *den*’ Denfleld: John Kelly, Shakespeare,

A" A* Armstrong, the latter getting first on 
einer under one year and second on three weth-

und«rnder °ne year’ Kelly getting third on wethaj 
awnni °ne a year" Linden getting all the other 
br«oH 8‘ An exceptionally choice entry in this 

• HiX. 7s [rom the noted flock of Herb. Lee, oi 
th«L « elubut owing to a mistake in entering 
not «î? tbj name B* Brien A Son, they were 
aUant,;owod to compete. Leicesters—High in 
lt1_Hn -V and strong in. numbers, the Leicesters 
ham xxt P°°d showlng. Exhibitors: D. A. Gra- 
Gu«ïni7anS^: Tohn Kelly; A. A W. Whitetaw, 
er iuTh 8nd B* McDonald, Ridgetown.
WhitTF one -Year: 1. 2 and 4, Kelly; 3 and 5.
Kelly oV w Jbfee vrethera under one year: 1, 
and 4 ikVi aw' Ewe under one year: 1, 2 
under n h,telaw; 8 and 6, Kelly. Three ewes 
■~oZ nfe,r\r: 1’ Bfhltelaw; 2, Kelly. Oxfords, 
tawa f 'e best exhibits of Oxfords seen in Ot- 
of t ?r a,?me years was from the high-class fl^rk 
ception ,C?f8we11. of Bond Head, 
year nn , bklird ln class for wether under 
whirl. ( ,llrd on three wethers under one year,
the awnTdq t0qt' A* Armstrong, Cergwell won all 
Premacv Shropshires.-A battle royal for su-

y ame in the Shropshire classes between

'”1
e 3
Asmore.
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184.72
121.46

a black 
A very variably col* 

rare here in Central New Brunswick 
a close acquaintance with only two

after .tutoto* roeh s ^
tree out failed to secure it.
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121.21
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fA Winning Calf Herd.
This excellent lot of Holstein calves are Included in Hulet’a sale.
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averaged |1M each, and twenty-three 
averaged $301 each. The following la a H»* 
with the buyers of all those selling above fioo

telligence on the part of the dog that I am 
tempted to ask readers to send me their best dog 
stories. The scientist Romances collected many 
dog stories to show that dogs can reason, but I 
do not think he has a better one than Mr. Mar
shall’s. You would have to limit your definition 
of reason to very narrow bounds before you c »uld 
say that a dog that would carry a pick for such 
a purpose was not capable of reasoning. ( an 
anyone give a better instance of Intelligence on 
the part of a dog? I have only one story to 
give and, as I explained at the time it happened, 
it is entirely puzzling. You may remember that 
I told last summer how the children lost a par
cel one night when returning from the village. 
It was missed before they turned the corner for 
home, so it must have been dropped some dis
tance up the road. I told one of the boys that 
he would have to get up at daybreak ami go 
back to look for the parcel, but at daybreak 
Sheppy came to the door with the parcel in bis 
mouth. He was never trained to carry parcels 
and from that day to this has not been known to 
carry another. Yet he went away from home, 
which is not his habit, and got that one. 
never been able to 
such a thing, for it is\his one flash of unusual in
telligence. I hope tha\ if friends will go to the 
trouble to tell me their 
will give a little history o 
gence of the dog. This sort of an enquiry rcay 
not seem important, but dog stories always in
terest me and I think they may interest and 
amuse other people. Moreover, if we keep at ser
ious things all the time we will get bilious, 
have been very serious for the past week and I 
think that is what is ailing me to-day.

•The other email bird that fluttered up end 
undoubtedly a horned lark. They are 

. and often sing at such a height as
to be Invisible to the naked eye." 

h I think that most of our visiting hawks were
fe et the rough-legged variety and those that remain 

with us all winter are red-tailed hawks. To Mr. 
■oore'e deecriptâon I wish to add that they are 
apparently industrious meueere and should be en- 
oonraged.

Lakeview Countess, John Richardson, Cale
donia. ........

Molly Pietertje Hartog De Kol, Dr. English .
Hamilton Asylum Farm..........................._ '

Lakeview Artis, F. Hamilton, St. Catharineè 298 • 
Lakeview Valentine, K. R. Marshall, Dunbar- °

1260••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••«.

!i
ton 210• • lakeview Hengerveld Aaggie 3rd, Mr. Follet,
Saskatchewan............................... .......... * x/yv

I» Vita De Kol. W. O. Bailey. Hamilton200 
Posch Inka Sylvia, Gordon Gooderham. Bed

ford Park............................................................
Cherryvale Posch, W. Ç. Prouse, Tiiison-

burg................................. .....................................
Canary Motherland, Dr. English.................
lakeview Countess 2nd (twin), Dr. Holbrook,

Hamilton Asylum................................. ........... *
lakeview Countess 3rd (twin), A. II. Teeplei

Woodstock...........................................................* igofi
lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd, W. G.

Bailey, Hamilton..............................................*
Countess Cherryvale of lakeview, F. Hamil

ton, St. Catharines .........................................
Cecil Wayne 2nd........... ........................................ “
Lakeview Countess Chase, W. G. Bailey

Hamilton ........................................................... *
Lakeview Almeda Fayne, F. Hamilton, St.

Catharines .........................................................
lakeview King, Inka De Kol 3rd, R. W.

Newton, Woodstock ...... .............. ............ 37g
C. V. Robbins, River

’ . Mr. James Marshall, of Wentworth County, is 
the opinion that in my relentless pursuit of 

the demon rabbit I was laboring under a grievous 
■Tor. His has rabbits on his place and over 
twelve thousand fruit trees and the rabbits have 
lone no injury. I think the explanation is that 
his trees are mostly cherry, plum, peach and pear, 

■1 ^ hAve been told that rabbits do not care for the
M of these trees, but that they are fond of

tpple-tree bark I am quite certain. In two old 
>rchards. that I see every day there are branches 
■bat were broken down during the November 
*^®nn and they ore now peeled as white as bone 
V *be rabbits. They seem to prefer apple-tree 
wut to anything else they can find just now. 
But I am told that they are also fond of mallows 
•nd where this weed is to be found will feed on 
it almost exclusively. Though the rabbits have 
not damaged any young apple trees on me, there 
ire others in the neighborhood who have been 
troubled by than and a friend who has a large 
>rchard In Virginia wrote to me some time ago 
mying that last winter the cotton-tail rabbits 
<irdled and destroyed over five hundred of his 
foung trees. I am afraid the weight of evidence 
is all against the rabbits and though the little 
ventures are pretty to have about they have no 
Mitstanding virtues that should lead anyone with 
in orchard to take chances with them.

388
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195ood dpg stories they 
e general intellt-

256
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F ■
lakeview Winnie, 

Blend................... 140 
265

196 1

I
Arminta Canary, Biggar Bros., Oakville......
lakeview Dione Korndyke, K. R. Marshall,

Dunbarton................................................................
Lakeview Beauty Hark, Fred Breckon, Mer

ton..............................................................................
lakeview Winner (twin), A. II. Teepie.........*."
Aaggie Grace Manor Josephine, W. H. Smith, 

Toronto..................................................

The Osier Holstein Sale. 160
126• • • • The second public sale of pure-bred Holstein

Bronte., Ont., 
A crowd of about five 

hundred enthusiastic Holstein breeders filled the 
large sale pavilion at the farm, and bidding was 
for the most part spirited and brisk, although at 
times it looked like a bargain day in heavy 
milkers. Colonel D. L. Perry, of Columbus, 
Ohio., was in extra good spirits, and his free run 
of humor kept the throng enlivened and material
ly aided in the disposal of the thirty-one head 
catalogued. Everything advertised was sold to 
the highest bidders, and on the whole prices were 
satisfactory. The eight-year-old Posch Inka 
Sylvia topped the scale at $325, the second 
highest price being $810 for the six-year-old 
Cherryvale Posch. Both these cows had excel
lent records behind them, and are bred in the 

The entire lot, including several calves.

■ T*ere are several paragraphs in Mr. Marshall’s 
letter which I shall leave to the editor 
alaewhere,, but there ia one that appeals to 
so much I am going to quote it here. Speaking 
of tiie ravagea of mice among fruit trees he says:

“A good mouse dog will clear orchards of 
°“®e- * ***** one that, while I wae pruqing trees,
tilled thirty mice in about two hours. This 
■log was so trained that while I,was pruning;trees 
m another part of the orchard in frosty weather, 
he would by himself carry a heavy pick from 
place to place and throw it down at the hole 
where he found the scent of mice and look at me. 
limn I would walk to him and pick the frozen 
ground and he would perhaps get two field mice. 
In this way he caught about two hundred.”

This anecdote reveals so high an order of in

cattle at Lakeview Stock Farm, 
was held January 20th. 11»

to use -asme
Lewis Toole Dies Suddenly.

The retiring President of the Ontario Agricul
tural and Experimental Union, Lewis Toole, of 
Mt. Albert, Ont., died suddenly January 21st, at 
his home. Deeply interested in advanced agricul
ture, he was one of the early graduates of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, getting his diploma 
in 1879. He was instrumental in the founding 
of the Expert mental Union over three decades ago 
and always followed closely the woq)c of the Agri
cultural College and the advancement! of bill 
chosen calling. He was a leader not only in hie 
own community, where he operated a large farm, 
hut in the agriculture of all Canada.

’

purple.

Markets. Trade was slow and draggy 
of the drovers having bought their cattle 
at too high prices in the country, and, 
of course, they asked higher prices on 
the market, prices that the buyers re
fused to pay. On Monday, the highest 
price paid for the choicest steers was. $9 
per cwt.

ewes, $6.25 to $7; bucks. $5.50 to $6- 
lambs. $9.25 to $9.75, with the bucks 
culled out at the latter price.

Hogs. Receipts were moderate up to 
Thursday, when 3.304 were on sale. 870 
of which came from Alberta. These Al
berta hogs were of tine quality. Up to 
Thursday, hogs fed and watered sold at 
$9.25, and $8.90 f. o. b.
Thursday $9.15 fed and 
$8.85 f. o. h. cars, 
ported as being paid.

Horses.—Receipts of horses 
liberal at the Union 
Union Stock-yards, 
dull. With only a limited 
sales.

on account $23.50 in bags, track, Toronto; short!, 
$23 to $25; Ontario bran, $23. in talk 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.Toronto.

Iteceipta at the Union Stock-yards, West 
Toronto, on Monday, January 26.
118 cars, comprising 2,011 cattle, 1,868 
hoga, 408 sheep and lambs, 72 calves, 
and 47 horses, 
eery dull, and the prices certainly no

good. $8
$8.25; common, $7 to $7.50; cows. $4.50 
to $7.50; bulls. $5.50 to $7.50; feeders, 
•7 to $7.50; Stockers, $5.25 to $6.50; 
aiilkers, $60 to $95; calves, $6 to $11.50. 
Sheep, $5 to $7.35; lambs. $9.15 to 
$9.60.
$8.65 f. o. b. cars.

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Butter. — Market steady.

pound rolls. 32c. to 34c.; creamery sol
ids, 28c.

Creamerywere

But the common and medium 
cattle were 25 cents per cwt. lower, ow
ing to too many cattle being offered. 
On Wednesday, the market was the slow
est of the year thus far, and on Thurs
day there were over 1.000 fresh cattle 
on sale, which caused still lower prices 
to be offered, the market closing 
weak.

to 30c.; aeparator dairy, 27a 
to 28c.; store lots, 24c. to 25c.

Eggs.—New - laid, 40c. to 42c.; col* 
storage, 35c. to 36c.; cold-storage »•>• 
lects. 38c.

The cattle trade was cars; but on 
watered, and 

were the prices rehigher. Choice, $8.50; to

Cheese.—Old, large, 15c.; twins, 15$C.; 
new. large, 14c.; twins. 14*c.

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.28 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.28; 
primes, $2.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontarios, track, 
Toronto, 80c. to 85c.; New Brunswick 
Delawares, 90c. to 95c. per bag, track, 
Toronto.

Poultry. — Receipts moderate. Prie* 
about steady. Turkeys dressed, 20c. to 
22c.; geese, 15c. to 16c.; ducks, 16c. tO' 
17c.; 
to 14c.

were fairly 
Horse Exchange, 

Trade was reported

,
very

feeders sold at 
higher prices than at any previous mar- 
ket this year. Sheep, lambs, and calves, 
remained firm all week, but hogs 
little lower at the close of the week.

Butchers'.—Choice butcher steers at the 
dose of the week sold at $8.50; good 
steers. $8 to $8.25; medium, $7.25 to 
$7.75; common, $6 to $6.25 and $6.75; 
choice cows. $7 to $7.50; good cows! 
$6.25 to $6.75; medium cows, $5.50 to 
$6; common, $5 to $5.25; 
cutters, $3.75 to $4.50; choice bulls, $7 
to $7.50; good bulls, $6 to $6.75; medi
um bulls, $5.50 to $6; bologna bulls, $5 
to $5.25.

Stockers and
number of

Drafters, 1,600 to 1.800Hogs, $9 fed and watered, and lbs.,
$250; general-purpose horses. $175 to 
$225; expressers, $150 to $200; drivers, 
$100 to $175; serviceably sound,
$25 to $65 each.

were a
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
veek were :

from

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 red. white or 

mixed, 85c. to 86c., outside; 89c., track 
Toronto; Manitoba. No. 1 northern. 92c.’ 
No. 2 northern, 93lc. to 94c.

Oats.—Ontario, 
to 35c.,

City. Union. Total. 
455 r 455 

185 6,077 6,262
102 9,608 9,710
301 2,061 .2,362

Cars ...............
Cattle ........
Hogs ..............
Sheep ... ...
Calves ........
Horses .........

10 chickens, 16c. to 18c.; hens, 12c.

canners and
TORONTO SEED MARKET.

Alsike, No. 1. per bushel, $8.50 to $9;
$7.80;

alsike, No. 3, per bushel. $6 to $7; tim- _ ' 
othy. No. 1, per bushel, $2.75 to $3.26; * 
timothy. No. 2, per bushel, $2 to $2.50; 
red clover, per bushel, $8 to $8.50.

HIDES AND SKINS. . C
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 18c.;

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides,
13Jc.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; lamb skin» 
and pelts, 75c. to $1.25; horse hair, 38c. 
to 40c.; horse hides, No. 1. $3.50 to $4; 
tallow. Ko. 1, per lb., 5Jc. to 7c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples. No. 1 Spies. $4.50 to I®! 

Greenings. $3.50 to $4; Baldwins, $3.50 
to $4; Canadian onions, bags, $2.25; 
cabbages, per case, $2, and 75c. to $1 
Per dozen; turnips, 50c. per bag; beetSi 
$1.25 per bag; carrots, $1 per bag; par* 
snips, $1 per bag; Canadian celery. 80C- 
to $1 per dozen.

. No. 2 white, 34Jc. 
outside; 38|c. to 39c., track. 

Toronto; Manitoba, No. 2, 41c.;
39lc., lake ports.

Rye.—No. 2, 63c. to 64c.. outside 
Peas.-No. 2, 98c. to $1, outside. 
Buckwheat.—No. 2. 75c. 

side.

new
42 450 492

alsike, No. 2, per bushel.95 No 3,95!

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
L913 were :

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders, 750 to 
850 lbs., sold at $7 to $7.40; Stockers, 
600 to 700 lbs., at $6 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.—Fresh
to 76c., out-City. Union. Total. 

20 357 377
335 5,731 6,066
23 5,023 5,046

144 1,654 1.798

milkers
and forward springers were in excellent 
demand, with prices very firm all week. 
Prices ranged from $60 to $105, 
cows selling over the $100 mark, 
ward springers sold at $45 to $55 

Veal

Care ......................
Cattle .................
Hogs ...................
Sheep ..................
Calves ................
Horses ................

Corn.—American, No. 
all rail,, track, Toronto.

Barley.—For malting, 54c. to 55c. for 
feed, 43c. to 45c.

3 yellow, 70c.,

several 
Back- 
each, 

demand for veal 
than

cured, ,13c.; country hides,
78 420 498 Flour.—Ontario 90-per-cent, 

wheat patents, $3.65, bulk, 
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 

second

new winter- 
seaboard, 

are : 
[latents, 

more; strong

15 15 Calves.—The
The combined receipts of live stock at 

-he two yards for the past week show 
in increase of 78 car loads, 196 cattle, 
t.664 hogs, 564 sheep and lambs, and 
SO horses, but a decrease of 6 calves, 
compared with 
of 1913.

Receipts of live stock, especially cattle, 
(or the past week, were fairly liberal, 
considering the

calves 
which caused

was greater the supply, 
Prjces to be as firm as First patents, $5.30; 

$4.80; in cotton, 10c. 
bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

Choice veals 
$11.50. and sometimes $12
ever. sold at $10.50 to 

was paid
good calves. $9 to $10; medium, $7 50 
to $8.50;
$5.60 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—The quality of the 
sheep and lambs, especially the 
was not nearly as good as usual. Sheep,

HAY AND MILLFEED.the corresponding week common and rough calves, Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto 
No. 1, $14 to $15.

Straw —Baled, car lots, track, Toronto 
$9 to $10.latter.season of the year.

Bran—Manitoba bran. $22.50 to
a

'
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s.
cows, 18c.;

12c.; 
cured, ,

cows,
Ides,
; lamb skin» 
ie hair, 38c. 
13.50 to $*;
o 7c.

iy.
lo Agrtatf- 

Toole, ol 
■y 21st, st 
ïed a grf cul
tes of the 
its diploma 
e founding 
lecades ago 
f the Agrl- m 
ti of hi», 
only in his 
large farm.

nto; short»,
23. In bag»; -

E.
Creamery 

eamery eolr 
dairy, 27a

25c.
42c.; cold-
storage a*

wins, 151c.;

:ked, $2.28 
icked, $2.28;

irios, track, 
r Brunswick 
bag. track,

ite. Price» 
scd, 20c. to 
;ks, 16c. UK 

hens, 12c.

ket.
(8.50 to $»:

$7.60; 
to $7; tlm- • 
5 to $3.26; * 
$2 to $2.60;

$8.50.

id.

BLES.
50 to $6; 
twins, $3.50 
iags, $2.26; 
75c. to $1 
bag; beet», 

ir bag; par- 
celery, 80c.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.JANUARY 29, 1914 « 185
$40 to $60. g ’ $ ° * ; commo“. I 85c. to 86c.; No. 1 candled at 80c. to H. M. Vanderlip, proprietor of Klm-

Hogs.—Good m.rb.t , . 81c - and No- 2 candled at 26c. to 27c. I hunt Stock Farm. Cains ville, whereweek, beet grades ramrin’J f Butter—There was a fair trade in but- I Shorthorn cattle and Berkshire pigs are
$8.80, with pigs selling t° itT .C^olcf “akea- 28*c- to 29c. per I kept, reports his stock wintering well,
$8.65; roughs $7 65 to S7 85 îfat ’ w,hoUaale; flne butter- 27*c- to 28c.; with a bright outlook for both breeds of
to $6.76. * Receipts for week 36 3’ T**? grad®8- 26*c- 27c- Da*y but- stock. Through hia advertisement in
against 48,520 for the mevious woo? flrm> at 28c. to 24c. per lb. for On-1 "The Farmer'» Advocate" he haS recent-
and 48,680 head a year ago ’ ? °8‘ ““m 22<li 22*c* f°f Manitoba*. I ly sold ten good sows and lour boare to

I Sheep and Lambs*—Keceiots for the °raln- 2 Western Canada oate I parties living in different parte of Canr
opening day of the week were henvie To” quot8d ** a alight advance, being I ada. J. H. Shephard, Woodstock Ont , 
of the year beinir 25 000 Th u L C‘ _per bU8he1» ex 8tore' in car lota; I secured the choice young bull, Elmhurst
was that prices wen^Lff a Quarter"?’ v, 8 W°Z N°‘ 1 ,eed' 39*C‘ Chancdlor. out of Eliza (imp.), and sired
lambs brinirimr mouti f quarter, top Hour.—Mamtoba first-patent flour was I by ChanceUor's Model. Some good

IstrsjîTa.îs.'Uîri sc~ *—• - —• - —**
H»LnrtiCe, f°r ri"* Wethera Waa 3715 Millfeed.—Bran sold at $21 per ton, and I The sale of Holsteins by the Southern
JUMUt* fOF week- 84.300; previous week, shorts at $28, in bags; middlings. $26, I Ontario Consignment Sale Co., at Till- 

. , year ago, 85,400. I including bags. Mouille waa $29 to $811 eonburg, on Tuesday, February 10th,
L,altcr Part of last week was per ton for pure, and $27 to $28 for I Promisee to be interesting in the ex-

the high day for the week, tops bringing I mixed. I trame. There are 75 head of choice
“f .1° ,12-50, general Price ,or balance Hay.—Prices were about steady. No. I Holstein» for sale, and most of them are 
«in? W6ek f°r tOPS bCing *12‘ Culla> 1 Pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, ex I in raM to the best bulls in Canada.
, own> and led calves, $5 to $6.50. I track, $16 per ton, while No. 2 extra! There will be absolutely no danger of in- 
Deck of vealers from Canada that were good was $14, and No. 3 $18.
not choice, being only fair kinds. The I Seed.—Timothy seed was steady. Deal- ] through the purchase of this stock, as it 
top out of these sold at $10.50, the tail ers bid 5*c. to 6Jc. per lb., country 1 i® all sold subject to inspection and the
"H . wh „ W6re lfght Bnd thln’ °n the I P°lnts- Alsike was about the same as | tuberculin teat. The cattle may be seen

o veal order, going at $8. Receipts I a year ago, being $8 to $10 per bushel | the day previous to the sale if the pur-
or week- 1,825; previous week, 1,850; I of 60 lbs. Red clover lower, at $8 to | chaser wishes, and the consignors will be

year ago, 1,725. I $9.50 per bushel.
Butter.—Trade light; lower Creamery. Hides.—Beef hides were 12c., 18c. and I regarding the stock, 

prints, 83c.; dairy, choice to fancy, 29c. I 14c. for Nos. 8. 2 and 1, and lamb skjns | Tillsonburg, will send a catalogue to any 
to ,80c.; dairy, fair to good, 25c. to 26c. I $1.10 each, with horse hides ranging I address, and everything will be done to 

t heese.—Slow; steady. Fancy, new, 18c. I from $1.75 for No. 2, to $2.50 each fori g«ve satisfaction at this popular annual 
to 19c.; good to choice, 16c. to 17*c.; No. 1. Tallow sold at l*c. to 8c. for I sale,
poor to common, 14c. to 15c. rough, and 5c. to 6*c. for rendered. v I

Eggs.—Trade light ; steady. White, 
fancy, 88c.; fancy, mixed, 36c. to 87c.

Dressed Poultry.—Active; firm, 
keys, per lb., 24c. to 25c.; tow’s, fancy,
17c.; chickens, fancy, 18c. to 19c.; ducks.

>v.I
I

Build a 
Reserve, Fund

A tV7® believe It to be good 
\\/ business for every men to 
* ’ build up • strong Reserve 

Fund. A bank starts building 
up its Reserve Fund the first 
year it is in business, and its 
example is a good one for you 
to follow.
Since 1882 we have provided the 
public a safe place for their funds. 
On Savings Accounts we allow 

■8% interest, compounded twice 
a year.

troducing any disease into the herd

The Bank of
Nova Scotia at the Royal Hotel to give information

R. J. Kelly, at

CAPITAL : : : ; : $ •,•00,000 
RESERVE FUND 10,000,000

BRANCHES OF THIS BANK 
la every Caa»di»n Province, and 
la Newfoundland, Wool Hodgkinson * Tisdale are consigning to 

the Clydesdale sale, to be held at the 
Union Stock-yards, Toronto, February 
9th, their entire stock of imported add

per lb.. 18c. to 21c.; geese, per lb., 18c. I steers, $6.90 to '$ai<*°st^*^5^1*^ I i^Ttoe^ÏtS sh^T^, CbB^e

T, D rx ^ r”?' 96-40 to A8-20; cows and heifers. | (imp.), a black four-year-old, supposed to
n ..i n ... , Llve Poultry.—Demand good; steady. $8.60 to $8.60; calves, $7.50 to $11.
vattle. Cattle trade at Buffalo the past I Turkeys, per lb., 19c. to 21c.; fowls. | Hogs.—Light, $8.05 to $8.30; mixed, 

week was somewhat weaker, although a |(hoice, 15c. to 16c.; fowls, fair to good, 
generally satisfactory market waa had.

BewY 17 Tur- Chicago.

Buffalo.
be In foal, and good enough to show any 
where. She la a granddaughter of 

$8.10 to $8.85; heavy. $8.10 to $8.40; I Baron’s Pride. Also ihcluded is Lady 
14c. to 15c.; ducks, per lb.. 17c. to 18c.; rough, $8.10 to $8.20; pigs. $6.70 to I Bain, a good brood and show mare, the 
geese, per lb., 14c. to 15c. $8.10; bulk of sales, $8.25 to $8.85. mother of a fine filly to be sold. Mim

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4.901 Fotheringham (imp.) is a prow- brood 
to $6.10; yearlings, $5-80 to $7.25; I mare of merit, having raised two good 
lambs, native, $6.20 to $8.10. I colts, one of which is included i« tins

sale. She ie again bred. Other cheieeSl 
mares of different ages are offered. Get 
a mare at your own price at this sale, 
aa Hodgkinson A Tisdale are going to 
confine their horse-breeding operations to 
Percherons in future.

the Weet showing lower levels, and kinds
of cattle coming not meeting the demand 
•for the well-finished grades, 
were In very light receipts, there not be
ing over four or five loads from 
the border.

Canadians Montreal.
Live Stock.—Some very choice cattle I 

The preceding week ship- I were offered here last week, and prices |
«ping steers sold high as compared with I very nearly reached a new record, sales
the West, and the Eastern order buyers I taking place at 9|c. per lb„ this being | Attention is called to the change of
-came back and maintained that they were I,or Western Ontario stock. For the advertisement in this Issue of Holstein
proving expensive, as compared with Chi- I most part, however, choice butchers' cattle, the property of Wm. A. Rife.

<ago, for the reason that they did not I steers were purchased at 8ic. to 8ic„ The bull advertised in our January 15th
show the percentage kill, and buyers in- I while fine were 7|c. to 8c.; good, 7c. to issue has already been sold, and Mr. Rife I Duncan Brown A Sons write: "Since
stated that they would have to get these |7ic., and medium from 6c. to 7c., com- I considers that for quick results “The I writing you last, we have sold to J. M.
grades from 15c. to 25c. lower, which I «“on stock ranging down to 4c. per lb. Farmer's Advocate" gives great satis-1 Gardhouse. of Weston, Ont., a Standard-
price list finally prevailed. Some au- I Good butchers' cows were 6|c. to 7c., faction. I bred mare. Queen Melrose, and ihe has
thoritles are saying that the big end of Iand poor, 4|c. to 5c. Sheep ranged | _____ *■ | done well for him in the show-ring We
the shipping steers coming now are not I from 51c. to 5|c. per lb., while lambs 
showing complete finish, but are rather |wer® 8c. to 8ie. Calves, as usual,
■on the warmed-up order, and sellers are I ranged from $3 to $15 each, to cover all 
advising shippers and feeders to hold I qualities. Hogs were 91c. for selects; 
their good-weight steers and finish them 171c. for sows, and 5c. to 51c. for stags, 
up right, as the results will prove far I Some Western stock ranged at 91c. to 
more

across

Gossip. !

I sold to Grant Colley, of Sheddon, Ont., 
George Gier A Son, breeders of Short-1 Maggie C., which has certainly done well 

horn cattle. Inform us that they are 1 on the race-track for a young mare. We 
offering at present one of the very best I have 
young bulls they ever bred—a beautiful | Brino, coming
roan, a year old next March—and not a I think a lot of. and will sell at a rea- 

satisfactory. Generally speaking, 191c-. weighed off cars. I C anadian cross in his pedigree except I sonable price. In Shorthorns, we sold
-shipping steers have not landed in aman- I Horses.—There was very little change M,ldred’s Royal. His dam is a grandi one buU to John R. Gow A Son, at 
<ier satisfactory to shippers, but un- lin the horse market. Heavy draft, I C°'"\ a heavy milke«‘ and first-class-1 WaUacetown, which took first prize wher- 
doubtedly have brought full market I weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sold I breeder. Her ca’f in 1911 was one of I ever shown; also sold one bull to Moore 
values, as compared with Western cattle. I at $275 to $325 each; light draft, 1,400 th® first"®"ze herd “f calves i“ Toronto. I & Son, Frome; one bull to Mr. Monteith, 
In the butchering line conditions are very I to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $250 each; broken- alM* ln. 1942 hcr calf waa one of the 8ec" I Middleman*, a bull te A. 
much the same, few choice to prime steers I down, old animals, $75 to $125, and ond;Prize herd of calves. Any person ini Lawrence Station, a butt to B. M. Grif- 
and heifers coming, and too many of the I choicest saddle and carriage animals. In”®d ofa y.oung buU wiU do weU to I ûth. ThamesviUe; a butt to.B. G. Reid, 
thin, lightish ones. Result of too many I $350 to $500 each. this caU be,ore buying elsewhere- I of Puslinch. All of those were got by
■commoner ones being offered, was a dime poultrv._The market was practically -------- ^rout Creek Wonder and SB the PUr-

*a «1 »“nta ,OWer’ and U WaS rather "“changed. Turkeys. 19c. to 21c. per SALE DATES CLAIMED. flight* ■with them. We
chan°WHafIairoat that" Cannera were un" lib.; ducks and chickens. 15c. to 18c.; February 4th.—T. H. Hassard Mark-I mor*l but ^ *** yoUB*
«tenga mtia KCke? "T fowl- 12c- to 14c"= 14c‘ to 16c" ham’ imported Ciydesdales and Mayfl®V8r8’ and
«•ven a little boost, orders being on file I _ , T, _ . . « Percherons 1 StrathaHan families.lor quite a few of these, and bulls sold | Dr6SSed Hogs--Dressed hogs were flrm 1 percherons. 
as high as for any time during the year, week'
and are considered higher than other 

Gnly the very best fresh cows 
springers brought good,

Standard - bred colt. Alvin 
year old. that we

one
one

McArthur,

February 4th.—At Union Stock - yards. 
Annual sale of Shorthorns,

Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed 
stock, sold at 14c. per lb., while country-
dressed sold at 13|c. per lb. for light I Manager, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. 
weights, and 12|c. for heavy weights. February 9th and 10th.—Annual Com-1 Province by Province, the business con- 
Lard sold at l'4c. to 14|c. for pure, and | bination Sale of pedigreed Clydesdales | ditions of Canada were reviewed by Sir

and Percherons, at Union Stock - yards,
Toronto.

Toronto. Trade Topic.'kinds.
and
Prices.
bead,
vious

strong
Receipts for the week were 3,925 

as compared with 5,076 the pre
week, and 4,875 for 

spending week last

Edmund Walker at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 

February 11th.—A. E. Hulet, Norwich. I while there is a spirit of optimism shown 
Ont.; Holsteins; dispersion. I in connection with each Province, refer-

February 10th.—Southern Ontario Con-j ring to the period of "tight money" the 
signment Sale Co., Tillsonburg, Ont.; I president said, “The world-wide deprecia- 
Holsteins. I tion of national credit continues, and

March 5th.—R. Nichol & Son, Hagers- | nothing but a rigorous curtailment of 
ville. Ont.; Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

March 4th.—Annual Provincial sale of 
pure-bred cattle, at Guelph.

March 11th.—G. H.

10ic. to 10|c. for compound.
Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 

change. Green Mountains
the corre-

showed no 
were quoted at 75c. to 80c. per bag, ex 
track, inrear lots, while Quebec varieties 
were 70c. per bag, ex track, 
bing way, prices were 
higher, ex store.

year.
Quotatio Heavy steers, good to 

f oice, $8.35 to $9; heavy steers, medium
steers.

ns :

In a job- 
15c. to 20c.

to KOod- 98 to $8.35; butcher 
good to choice, $8 to $8.25; butcher 
steers, medium to good, $7.50 to $8; 
butcher steers, common, $6.75 to $7.25; 
est cows, $6.25 to $6.75; fair to good 

cows, $.,.25 to $6.25; cutter cows, $4 to 
*4.25; canner cows, $3.25 to $3.75; good 
to choice heifers, $7.25 to $7.75; fair to 
good, fat heifers, $6.60 to $7; light 
common, $5 to $5.50; best stockers 
feeders, $6.50 
$6.50;

Bags weigh 90 lbs.
expenditure, coupled with a return ofHoney and Syrup.—White - clover comb 

15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 10|c. easy money can Improve the present con
dition of affairs." With all the tlght- 

McKenzie, Thorn-1 ness, the demand for fresh capital 1» un- 
I abated, and this leads to the belief that 

March 10th.—Norfolk Holstein-Friesian | no recuperation Is likely to occur until 
Breeders’ Club, at Simcoe, Ont.; Hoi- | capital again accumulates in some vol

ume. Money is likely to be dear, but 
trade has been prosperous, and is likely 
to be yet, with any reduction in the 

Bros., Lansing, I volume of business, large sums may aeon 
I be diverted to the security market.

was
to 11 ic.; dark comb, 13c. to 14c., and 
strained, 71c. to 81c. per lb. 
maple syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., 
while syrup In wood was 7c. to 8c., and 
maple sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Tins of hill. Ont.; Holsteins.

and 
and

to $7; fair to good, $6 to
. COmmon’ 95 to $5.50; stock bulls, I owing to the increased supplies of fresh- | Ont.; Holsteins. 
- to $5.25; bologna bulls, $6.25 to j laid. Strictly fresh stock was 42c. to

5, fat bulls, $7 to $7.50; best milk- 143c. per dozen, selected eggs being still I Ont.; Holsteins.

steins.
Eggs.—Prices of eggs were again easier, March 12th.—H. R. Patterson, Paris,

March 24th.—Bales
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causes in Canada, were they related In 
the bleak Labrador coast, then he was detail, would require a page to them- 
tranaferred to the Northwest Territory, e selves. In 1887, with Lord Mount- 
where promotions were showered upon .Stephen, he gave <1.000.000 to build and 
him. He became chief factor, then rest- *endow the Royal Victoria Hospital In 
dent governor and chief commissioner of iMontreal, following up the Initial gift by 
the company In Canada, but it was the - a later donation of $800,000. To Mc- 
Red River Settlement insurrection of ‘(Gill University, Montreal, he has given 
1869-70 which launched him upon the sea in all. over $1,000,000. whl'e his was the 
of public life in the Dominion. He was ap- honor of being the first founder of a 
pointed a special commissioner to enquire University Annex for the higher education 
into the causes of the rebellion, and so of women in Canada the Royal Victoria 
great was the tact and ability which he College for Women,- in connection with 
displayed in connection with the work. McGill. At the time of the South African 
that henceforth he was slated for promi- war his patriotism found expression in 
nence. the raising and maintaining of the

In 1870 he was returned to thjrLegie- Strathcona Horse, which did effective 
lature for Winnipeg and St. JohfeT and duty; while a more tender gift, perhaps, 
was also returned for Selkirk ®"the was his donation of a fully - equipped

hospital ship to carry on the work of 
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell along the Labrador 
coast.

In finance and education. Lord Strath
cona had many responsibilities and 
honors thrust upon him. In 1887 he 
was made President of the Bank of Mont
real, and at various times he was given 
the degree of LJ..D . by Cambridge Uni
versity, and the Universities of Yale, 
Aberdeen.
Ottawa. St. Andrew's, and Durham. In 
1903 he was made Chancellor of the 
University of Aberdeen.

Lord Strathcona was always deeply in
terested in art. and gradually built up a 
fine collection, a notable purchase being 
that of Breton’s "First Communion," 
for which he paid the sum of $45,000. 
Many readers will remember the picture 
which occupied a place of honor in the 

1 Art Gallery at the Toronto Exhibition 
(C. N. E.) some years ago.

In him has passed a man of broad 
sympathies and deep insight, “a man of 
untiring industry and dauntless enter
prise." an Imperialist, and a Canadian

Thirteen years of his life were spent on

Laval, Toronto, Queen's.

The Late Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal. *

House of Commons, a seat that he re
tained until 1880, when be was defeated 
in a bye-election. But his popularity 
was Increasing. In 1887 he was returned 
to the Commons for Montreal West, by 
a majority of 1.450, and in 1891 
elected by a majority of 3.706. 
beginning of his political career, it is 
necessary to remark, he was a supporter 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, but in 1873. 
at the time of the "Pacific Scandal," hé 
went over to

was re-
At the

the Liberals, giving Sir
J ohn an independent 
on the return of the latter to power in 
1878.

support, however,

Lord Stralhcona's Old Home, 
Rigolet, Labrador.Lord Stralhcona’s ability especially 

manifested itself in the pushing through, 
in the face of great difficulty, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and one of his 
red-letter days was the 
he drove the golden spike into the tie 
that marked the joining of the C. P. It. 
rails from the East and 
Craigellachie, B. C.

In the words of Mr. J. J. Hill,
person to whose efforts and to whose 

confidence in the growth of

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

The Discoverers of the Mississippi.
In 1672. the Count de Frontenac, a 

gallant but haughty and headstrong 
dier. of old and noble family, 

our country, pointed Governor of "New 
our success in early railway development Unlike some of the Governors of early 
is due. is Sir Donald A. Smith," and it Canada who were intent only on filling 

in recognition of this that Queen their own coffers, he appears to have 
Victoria, in 1886. created him a Knight been throughout anxious for 
Commander of the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, 
advanced him to

one upon which

the West at

“the 8ol- 
was ap- 
France.”

one

the pros-
perity of the colony, and his adminis
trative ability enabled him to 
determined him to follow, for the 
part. the. plans of M. Talon for the 
ploration, discover, and colonization of 
the new continent.

Ten years later she 
be a Knight Grand 
order, and in 1897

see and 
mostCross in the 

raised him
same

ex-to the Peerage 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
he was appointed a G. C. V. O.. 
came

as Baron
In 1908 
and be-

a Fellow of the Royal Soci-ty. 
From 1896, 

chosen to

I alon, some time tiefore his departure 
for France in 1672, had heard from 
Indians of a great Western ri\cr, 
they called

theat which time he
which

the "Mechasepe," and had
even appointed two agents to the task

... comp e < y of exploring it, but it was during the
and h , nU,m,,erless ch“ri- administration „f Count Frontenac that

land of his d T eVOti°n l° the the P'« came to fruit,on.
Ïd the lit J '°VeT Cea8ed' In" 6Kent9 Were Loui9 Joliet 
deed, the list of h,s donalions to various Jacques Marquette.

represent the Dominion of 
in Lon-Canada as High Commissioner 

don. Lord Strathcona retired 
from politics, 
ties

These two 
and Father

Rut some day, faint heart, comes a turn 
in the tide ;

God’s love is so deep. His 
wide :

Neither sunshine nor storm can forever 
abide ;

Bach one, as we need, we’re receiving.

Then let’s travel joyously, blithely along.
With sometimes a prayer, and often a 

song.
And always a lift for the weak in the 

throng,
TUI we come to the long road’s turning.

mercy so

\

i

The Passing of Lord 
Strathcona.

At his London home. 28 Grosvenor 
Square, Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, passed quietly into the Beyond 

the 21st of January, and Canada
one

of her brigade of the grand old men who 
have made the great Dominion 
It is.

The immediate cause of the statesman’s 
death was an attack of catarrh, although 
he had never recovered from the shock 
of Lady Strathcona’s death in November 
last. One week after her funeral he made 
his last public appearance, the occasion 
being a meeting of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, at which he presided; but until 
two mpnths ago he attended his office 
every day, remaining often, as had been 
his custom, until long after night.

His last visit to Canada was in Aug
ust, 1913, when he came to attend the 
meeting of the American Bar Association 
In Montreal.

His daughter, the Hon. Mrs. Howard, 
succeeds to his title.

laments once more the farewell to

what

'
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The Turn of the Road.
By Ann* Sterne

B may be * long way to the turn in the 
rond.

pnth may be rugged and heavy our 
load,

hearts grown taint from hope de
terred.

And end with needless yearning.
il I

some day. somewhere, the turq will 
eppear.
will vanish our weariness, doubt 

and fear.
^ Our heurte will be filled with joy and 

cheer
And strength and hope returning.

The sky overhead may be leaden and 
«ray.

wind cold end chilling, and dreary 
. the day ;

Not a glint of sunshine across the 
To relieve the day's dull seeming.

But a rift in the clouds will some day 
greet our view •

bright, eager sunbeams, come strug
gling through.

Giving glimpses beyond of the clear azure 
blue.

And a brighter to-morrow revealing.

Our hearts may be burdened with sorrow 
and care.

Too sad for a song and too weary for 
prayer ;

Dismayed at the troubles we meet every
where.

While our strength is swiftly waning.

I

way

I fi

8
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I Hon. Col. The Right Hon. Sir Donald 
Alexander Smith. First Baron Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, philanthropist, capi
talist, and statesman,
Forres, Morayshire,
6th, 1820, and when quite young entered 
the service of

was born in
Scotland, August

the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany as a cadet, coming to Canada in 
1838.

its

Ip’ll
IêËÉIn Hi

founded leei

<6
Joliet, whose name etui lives in t 

place-names of Quebec as hie story lit 
in history, was the eon of a wagon- Hfl 
maker, and was born In Quebec in 1646.
He wee educated by the Jesuits in their 
college, but eventually became a fur- 
trader, and it was because of his famil
iarity with the Indian languages and cue- 
toms as learned jfchlle following this 
career, that he was chosen by Talon, I»
1669. to determine the copper - mining 
possibilities of the Lake Superior coast."
In passing. It may be noted, that he was 
the first native Canadian whose name has 
become Illustrious.

Early in 1678. and after Talon had re
turned to France,Joliet Joined Father Mar
quette at the St. Ignace mission, on the 
Strait of Michllllmackinac, and on the 
17th of May the two set out in two 
birch-bark canoea, with five men. on their 
long and tedloue Journey.

Reaching the Fox river, they found 
themselves in the great prairie country,

7th of June reached theand on the 
country of the Mlamie. where, to their 
surprise, they found a large cross decor
ated with deer skins, red girdles, and 
bows and arrows suspended thereon a* 
an offering to the Great Manitou of the 
French—so far Inland had penetrated 
some vague inkling of the religion taught 
by the missionaries.

Everywhere the Indians tried to die- 
suade them from venturing to the 

There were fierce tribe*
i

Mississippi, 
there, they said, who put every stranger 
to death, also a demon at one point 0i 
the river whose roar could be heard a •. 
long way off; but the Frenchmen paddled 
steadily on. portaging to the Wisconsin %M 
river, and so on to the "great river,” 
the Mississippi, which they reached on 
the 17th of June. 1678. the first white 
men who ever set eyes upon It In the* 
northern regions. 'if-

In their journals they have told about 
the journey southward, of the drifting 
downward day after day; of the herds of 
buffalo on the ahoree; of how they landed 
at night to cook their frugal meal, and, 
for fear of hostile Indians, slept anchored 
some distance out upon the water.

For some time no Indians were to be 
seen, then one day footprints were dis
covered in the mud leading to a path 
through the forest.

Joliet and Marquette followed it in 
silence, and presently came to an Indian 
village, where the inhabitant» came 
swarming out of the huts to see so un
accustomed a sight. Four men advanced 
to meet the venturers, and Father Mar
quette has told in his journal of his re* - “ 
lief on seeing that they wore some gar
ments of French cloth.

The Indians were, as it proved, of the 
Illinois tribe, and so a welcome ffiL- 
ready for the French voyageurs, albeit 
the welcome assumed a rather startling
form. taken to the chief.They
who, we are told, received them "after n 
singular fashion meant to do them honor, 
lie stood stark naked at the door of * 
large wigwam, holding up both hands as 
if to shield his

were

’Frenchmen,’ heeyes.
said, 'how bright the sun shines when 
you come to visit us ! All our village 
awaits you, and you shall enter our vil
lage il%, peace.

After being feasted on porridge of In
dian meal boiled with grease, fish, cooks* 
dog and buffalo meat, the explorers M- 
turned to the Mississippi.

M

Thence on 
again,—past the yellow, in-pouring flood" 
of the Missouri, past the Ohio, past denss- 
marshes of cane where millions of mos
quitoes sang paeans of triumph over every 
loiterer. past Indian villages where 

and platters were noted— 
until at last the mouth of the Arkansas» 
river

earthen pots

was reached. Here, apprehensive 
were nearing the gulf, an*1' --Ü

■Æthat they
afraid of the Spaniards who overran the
Southern they turned to come back.. .seas,
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

tp'V

1187 I
; -Making way wearily up stream, they at 

last reached the Illinois, which they fol
lowed. portaging and paddling again 
until the spot was reached whereon 
stands the modern city of Chicago. Em
barking there on Lake Michigan, they 
Anally reached Mlehilllmacklnac, after 
having paddled over 3,800 miles.

From Mlehilllmacklnac, Joliet went on 
to Quebec. Subsequently, he made an 
overland Journey to Hudson’s Bay, and 
explored the coast of Labrador. In re
ward for his services, he had been given 

' a grant of the Island of Anticoati, but 
In 1690, Sir William Phippa, on hia way 
to attack Quebec, attacked and burned 

eatabliahment, and took hla wife and 
mother prisoners. In 1699 or 1700, 

Joliet died, poor and forsaken, as did so 
many whose names shine on the death
less pages of history.

Father Marquette, who had remained 
by the great lakes to teach his Miamis, 
Anlshed hie life-work among these tribes 
of the West, and that before many 
months had passed. On the 35th of 
October. 1674. he net out with ten 
canoes, two Frenchmen and some Indians, 
to found a mission, to be called "The 
Immaculate Conception," at the chief 
town of the Illinois. His spirit was 
willing, but he had come from the Mis
sissippi broken in health, and before long 
began to have hemorrhages. It was im
possible for him to go on, so the party 
landed, built a but, and prepared to 
spend the winter.

In March, he set out again, the little
the swollen 

waters of the streams, while Father .Mar
quette lost no opportunity to preach to 
the Indians on the way.

His strength, however, began to fall 
rapidly, and the party turned back again 
towards Mlehilllmacklnac. On the 19th 
of May, 1675. Marquette felt that he 
was dying, 
hut built of
which the leader was carried, 
quested to be left alone to his devotions, 
and there, in that little booth, at the 
early age of thirty-eight, he died, "like 
the heroic missionary - explorer, Living
stone; in communion with his Maker.”— 
(Withrow.)

As he had requested, he was buried 
there beside the hut. but In 1676 his 
bones were brought to St. Ignace by 
some Ottawa Indians whom 
taught, and
door of the mission chapel.

bath unheard-of thing there .... And as to money, what flight of
twenty years ago, now they take their imagination could have euggeeted a ««-
Saturday bath and dress in clean clothes lion and a half sterling given in answer 
for the Sunday services. If no regular to prayer within fifty years ? Â million 
services can be attended, they' meet in a five hundred thousand pounds, not dot- 
house for prayer. For many years the lars, put Into their hands for the spread 
missionaries could see no result of their of the Gospel in China, and *»»** without 
teaching, but suddenly—during the last a collection or a single appeal for finaa- 
four years—a great change came. The cial help. ... No, they only prayed and -, 
natives are eager to do their share in trusted, the future veiled from their eyes,
publishing the Word of God. Last year All that Hudson Taylor saw was the
they contributed g600 out of their scanty great need and the unutterable 
funds; and when - another tribe was dis
covered, 1,000 miles
them volunteered to go with a mission
ary to tell the good tidings of God’s 
love.
by the cold of winter, 
they hope to be able to reach those who 
have not heard the wonderful news.

was an
R i*

*I
A Great Company.

The Lord gave the word : 
the Company of those 
It.—Ps. lxviii : li.

&
:

great was 
that published «ai#

privilege
of giving oneself, one’s all, to meet it, 
in fellowship with Christ."

" Gathering strength from every nation. 
Every kindred, tribe, and tongue. 
Hark, that everlasting anthem,
Hark, that glorious tide of

r
away, twelve of

|
The Company of those that publish 

Word of God is not only great, it is in
creasing all the time. Those who gladly 
hear the message pass it on to others, 
at home and abroad.

lives in song, .
Floods the valleys with its music, 
Echoes from the lasting hi Is, ' 
Onward, upward, till the temple 
Of the living OOD it fills.”

They started off, but were stopped 
Next summer

story U
• wagon

*e in 1648. 
•its In their 
ame a fur- 
if hia famU- 
ges and cue- 
owing this 
y Talon, In

I

Sometimes they 
On the

i
11are very unlikely messengers.

.im, , . I have lately been reading the story of 13th of July, 1909, the "Catcb-my-PnI. .1
„„ r ga.v®, the ^ord’ the Divine Hudson Taylor’s fearless preaching in Society" sprang into existence. A Presby- 

. . me Z*11'® y and naturally from China, in the midst of constant danger, terian minister in Ireland persuaded six
. * **>a m * 6 fields of Galilee great discomforts, and apparently insur- men, who were, lounging near a lamp-

.e naJT,°W’ crowded streets of mountable difficulties. He was so anxl- post, to sign the pledge. He told them
. . aa ®m‘ message—the faith once ous to reach the Chinese with his me»- they could do far more to solve the
e ivere to chosen witnesses—has proved sage that he became as far as possible drink problem in their city than any six

l s power to carry light into the dark one of themselves. He wore their dresL, Ministers. He sent them out to catch 9
men, asking each to bring another fellow 
the following week. They succeeded, and 
and then twelve were sent on the same 
errand. At the next meeting thirty-one 
men turned up, nnd nil went &w&j Hr@d 
with the idea of catching others to ♦■W 
the pledge of total abstinence. The 
next meeting found the new society still 
enthusiastic and still growing rapidly. 
There- were 105 men in the room, and 
"67 new men signed the pledge that 
night, and among these were some of the 
biggest drinkers in the city, 
was most hilarious as these men 
forward to put down their names." Men 
who had been accustomed to spend their 
evenings drinking in various taverns, not 
only signed the pledge, but were eager to 
catch their intemperate comrades, 
wore a button, with clasped hands across 
it. and new members were said to "take 
the button." Total abstinence became 
the fashion in .Armagh, and men bought*j|g 
beefsteak instead of drink. They 
began to go to church. The first Catch- | 
my-Pal Church Parade filled the church 
to overflowing. Mr. Patterson, the 
founder of the new society, says : "I J 
have seen more gratitude in women’s eyes 
since July, 1909, than I saw during the 
whole of my ministry of seventeen -, «mrs 
before that-”

«
8•per - mining 

erlor coast, 
that he was 
ee name has

don had re- 
Father Mar- 
lion, on the 
nd on the 
out in two 
en. on their

I
!
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B:vliSF 

jgpt>
Ef .

;they found 
rie country, 
reached the 
e. to their 
cross decor- 
girdles. and 
thereon as 

iltou of the 
penetrated 

Igion taught

r* f. i ■fleet floating down over
%

The scene

3
,W "

A landing was made, and a 
bark and branches, into

: hey\

He re- :rled to die- 
tg to the 
lerce tribes 
sry stranger 
ne point of 
be heard a ■ 
men paddled 
e Wisconsin v. 
rent river.” 

reached os 
first white 

it in them

-

J

he had 
were buried beneath the

The lamp-post where the first six men 
had gathered became known eis “The Tee
total Lamp." One man said to Mr. Pat
terson : "D’ye know, yir rlvirinee, 
there’s a whole lot of fellas in Armagh 
who haven’t taken the button yit, and 
thqy’re afraid ov their lives to 
that lamp-post, for tear they’d catch the W 
infeeshun l"

Mr. Patterson went from town to town 
starting branches of the popular Society, ■ * 
which took so effectually in Lurgan that 
he says : "On the first Sunday of 1910 
I preached at the first church parade of 
the Lurgan Brandi. Eleven hundred men 
marched in a solemn procession through ‘ 
the streets to the church, and it was 
said that a publican who usually ’took’ 
about fifty pounds a week, acknowledged 
that, on the Friday after the parade, 
only one half-crown was taken over the 
counter."

told about 
he drifting 
the herds of 
they landed 

i meal, and, 
ipt anchored 
rater.
were to be 

a were dis- 
to a path

A National Night.
By "Rob Roy." Halton Co.. Ont. 

Variety is the spice of life.
J - ■

This is
true in a general way, but especially so 
In any debating or literary society. 
Whether you have a Farmers’ Club, Ep- 

Christian Endeavor, or 
whatever form of organization you be
long to. plan to have a fNational Night" 
this winter, and see how interesting it 
will be.

go near

worth League,

:

wed it in 
o an Indian 
ants came 

see so un- 
en advanced 
Father Mar
ti of his re* 
a some gar-

Arrange for the meeting carefully, and 
advertise it well, 
and four singers, 
ers who are popular, and good speakers. 
Start the meeting with a speaker on the 
"Glories of England." and 
einger sing "The Death of 
Then the speaker for Ireland, and either 
“The Irishman’s Toast,”

The speaker for Scotland would

Secure four speakers 
If possible, get speak-

“ The Loveliest of Raphael’s Virgins.”
This Madonna, by Raphael, was recently sold for over 3500,000, to Duveen 

Bros., of London, New York, and Paris. It measures 33 x 17 inches, and was 
painted in 1505. Since 1835 it has been in the famous Panshanger collection 
of the late Earl Cowper, hence the .name by which it is known, "The Cowper 
Madonna." I

have the 
Nelson.’’>ved, of the 

elcoroe WW—- 
leurs, albeit 
er startling 
o the chief, 

"after a 
them honor, 

s door of a 
th hands aa 
nchmen,’ 
shines when 

our village 
iter our vil-

In one town, -84 men were at the first 
meeting. These not only "took the bet- 
ton," but they caught 87 before the next 
weekly meeting. The next week, 130 
more were brought In.

or tne "Sham-rock."
now follow, with the "Hieland’s Toast” 
for Scotland's 
now be in splendid shape for a speech 
on Canada,” and the singing of "The 
Maple Leaf Forever.”

The

8The audience willsong.
-em

places of the earth. How is it to get had his head shaved in front, and even "About 130,000 men and women job»* 
there ? "How shall they believe in Him submitted to be decorated with a "pig- the Union during the first year in Ire- 
of Whom they have not heard ? and how tail.” After six years of self-sacrificing land," declares Mr. Patterson, "and al- 
shall they hear without a preacher ?” missionary work, his health gave out and most 500 branches were formed in lee» 
asks St. Paul. The Lord gave the word he had to return to England, hut his than two years.” At the first Anni- g 
and great is the Company of those who longing desire that the Chinese might versary Demonstration in Armagh, July § 
are publishing It. learn to know his Divine Master was as 16, 1910, about 5,000 members attended.

Yesterday I heard a missionary speak strong as ever. His biographer says You .see how soon the men who 
of the wonderful changes which the Word that in his most hopeful momenta he covered that sobriety was a good thing 
of God had wrought among the Esqui- never dreamed o f the harvest which tried to pass on thair knowledge to 

Herschel Island, at the mouth should spring from his sowing during others, 
of the Mackenzie River. He had worked fifty years. "What- dream or desire 
there for seventeen years, shut in by ice could reach to it ?” China open from 
during nine months of every year.

success of the meeting, of course, 
epends on the ability of the speakers 

and the singers. Choose these wisely, 
*“d you will not only have a pleasant, 
but a most profitable evening.

I!hr

ridge of In- 
fish, cooked1 

ixplorers re- 
Thence on 

ouring flood* 
>, past densr 
jns of mo»- 
>h over every 
iges where 
vere

■Words of Wisdom. imaux on
A man should inure himself to volun- 

ary labor, and not give up to Indulgence 
®ud pleasure, as they beget no good con- 
8 * uti°n of body nor knowledge of mind. 
—Socrates.

. :We have heard the Word of God, and 
we are bound to do something to pub
lish it. ‘He end to end, an Inland Mission, working Are we helping forward the 

its most distant provinces; a thou- kingdom of Christ by example, by money, 
sand stations and outstations manned by by words ? If we are doing nothing to
hundreds of missionaries—What 1 more help the work, we are
than nine hundred, when they were pray- ing it. It is everybody
lng for five ? Yes, and the converts I have no right to hug our religion to ■ j
How could they (Rev. Hudson Taylor ourselves, sharing it with nobody. Our
and his wife) picture the thirty members text, as given in the R. V. reads :
of the Church so dear to them multiplied "The Lord giveth the Word :
to more than thirty thousand, and the The women that publish the tidings are |
little company of native workers in- a great host."
creased to more than two thousand ? I saw a church full 'of those women 4Mb :9

Ithe natives jnsaid that twenty years ago
unspeakably unclean—in body—as 

Polygamy was com- 
and if too many girl-babies

thrown out on the snow 
that through the

; I !were
■well as spiritually. certainly binder

’s business. We
A man who gives his children habits ol 

ntiustry, provides for them better than 
y giving them a fortune.—Whately. 
Application is the price to be paid for 

Mental acquisition. To have the harvest 
we must sow the seed.—Bailey.

Every industrious 
Emmons.

p:werenoted— 
he Arkansan
apprehensive
le gulf, end* 
overran the- 

i come back.. .

mon,
born, they were 
to perish.
knowledge of God's love 
people had been transformed, murderers 

kind and affectionate, thievbs 
honorable, and the habits of 

the people were no longer disgusting. A

He said
in Christ the

had become 
had becomeman is a useful man.



Do you belong to that greet hod come her opportunity. Before a wee a tiny college at Sceaux, nine mile»
week her wonderful ability had attracted from Parla, but they found that eo much

*• Iftpeab Thou lor ua, O LORD, the attention of Professor Llppman, and time wee lost going in and out on cars
la all we a*y of Thee ; her progress at the municipal working- that they soon removed to the Rue de la
According to Thy Word class technical school confirmed the idea Glaciere, near the School of Physics and
Let all our teachings be." that' she was no ordinary student, its laboratories.

Finally, Professor Lippman introduced to way, was
her M. Pierre Curie, a young professor to use the latter,
of chemistry who eventually engaged her 
aa his assistant. Henceforth there was 
congenial work for the brilliant young 
Polish girl, and she was no longer 
obliged to live, as she had been, on an 
expenditure of leas than ten cents per 
day.

other day. 
heett

Madame Curie, by the 
the first woman ever permitted

DORA FARNCOMB.

Here the husband and wife studied and 
experimented, side by side, sometimes to
gether, sometimes independently, then, 

day in 1898, Madame Curie, follow-
The Ingle Nook.

one
ing up independently a period of Joint 
study with her husband on the radio
active properties of uranium, discovered 
by Henri Becquerel in 1896, showed her 

I husband a substance she» had succeeded 
in segregating from pitchblende, an oxide 
of uranium, 
that M. Curie immediately dropped all 
his other experiments to help her, and, 
after some months’ work, between them, 
they managed to extract a single grain 
of another more mysterious substance, 
which glowed in the dark, and gave oil 
heat without growing cooler or smaller,— 
radium.

iRnkafer ia this andsszzrns
is also given, the 

whs* 
u place it 
ea. (4)

• • • •

real wtii M (3)
down, tetter to be forwarded to

to he
thisSo wonderful wasiathte for

Madame Curie. ÏmWhoa writing about Helen Keller, I 
tioaed that, to me, tor long enough, three

•1*0-
lately wonderful, Helen Keller, her 

Mrs. Sullivan Macy, and Madame 
Curie, of Paris. So, having told 
thing of the first two. It 
to turn to

in the world had

• • • •
Quietly the discovery was announced, 

and immediately the scientific world was 
all agog. Other brilliant minds set them
selves to work upon the wonder. It was 
found that the substance emitted mys
terious rays that acted deal ructively, upon 
tissue, and some of the experimenters 
gave up In terror of their lives. Others, 
however, persevered, and before long 
radium was found to have a destructive 
etoct upon cancer tlsaue aa well as any 
other. It was hailed as a cure, a 
hypothesis which seems to be steadily 
gaining firm ground, and honors poured 
in upon the Curies from every country 
but their own.

natural
Curie.

She was born in 1866, the second of 
two daughters, in the home of M. Sklo

of Chemistry in thea
University of W iw.

Warsaw did not pay high 
to its professors, or perhaps, aa 

la quite likely. Professor Sklodovaka 
epsnt much ol his income in prosecuting 
original Investigations In chemistry. At 
all events, money was none too plentiful 
to the little Polish household, and so, at

f«

Madame Curie.
The almost inevitable happened. Pro- 

when other little girls would Ptoqelty and similarity In tastes and 
playing with their dolls, the 

little Marie was required to work with 
lather in his laboratory “to save the

did their work, but It was upon M.
affection

One day he asked the In May, 1903, the Royal Institute of 
slight, shy girl, with the fairish hair and Great Britain, through the celebrated

may have been those who thought scientist's soul to be his wife, and it scientist. Lord Kelvin, invited them to
It "hard” that the chad should have was perhaps characteristic of her that lecture, and hence it was that In England

thus obliged to busy/Iierself with the first thing she did was to flee, they received their first public applause,
and retorts and chemicals and

Curie that the light of the 
first dawned.

salary of an assistant."

I, but the path to great and 
original work is seldom easy. Had It 
wt been for those laborious, yet. no 
doubt, interesting days, the world might 

have heard of Madame Marie Sklo-
yp LYdovaka Curie.

When Marie was fourteen years of age, 
her lather died, leaving his daughters 
practically penniless, and forced to make 
their own way in the world. The elder 
eventually studied medicine and became 
k well-known doctor in Austria, but the 
mysteries of the laboratory, with its 
promise of wonderful revelations and 
transformations, beckoned to Marie, and 
eren then she determined to follow In 
the footsteps of her father. The only 
trouble was lack of funds, and to secure 
these she engaged as governess with a 
Russian family, hating every minute of 
the work.

Slowly the little hoard increased, but 
before it was nearly large enough to 
offer security, an unlooked-for occurrence 
brought a new chapter into the girl’s 
life She had had, it appears, some 
connection with a somewhat revolution
ary club, and the possibility of her be
ing called as witness against students 
who were members of it seemed immi
nent. To avoid the ordeal she fled to 
Paris, and at the next turn of the wheel 
we find her living in a garret in the 
Latin Quarter—that rendezvous of strug
gling ambition and slender purses—in a 
garret so cold, too, that the milk left 
In the hallway before the door, froze in 
Its bottle. The room contained a chair 
and cot, but no table, and the dejected 
girl who occupied it, looked cold and 
colorless as her surroundings. "At no 
time during her residence In this bare 
and frigid garret," we are told, "could 
■he afford herself such necessities as an 
umbrella or an extra pair of shoes. Her 
diet was bread and milk for so long that, 
as she remarked with reference to this 
experience later, she had to acquire a straight to Poland at that, 
taste for wine and meat."

&
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Madame Curie, with a er°uP ot distinguished scientists. The photo was taken 

at the Birmingham meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, at which time a doctorate was conferred upon Madame Curie by the 
University of Birmingham. Those standing, from left to right, are : Prof R 
W. Wood, of Johns Hopkins University; Prof. Henrik Lorentz, of the University 
of Leiden Holland; Prof. Svante Arrhenius, of the Nobel Institute, Sweden Sir 
Oliver Lodge sits at Madame Curie’s right (the man with the beard), and Prof 
Gilbert Barling, of the University of Birmingham at her left

"At the 
coun-

In the 
awarded them 
search.

year, the Royal Institute 
the Davy medal for re- 

and Sweden followed by dividing 
between them and Becquerel the Nobel 
Prize for chemistry.

France then offered to confer

same
thought of permanently leaving her 

The great University of Paris, with all try,” It Is explained, "all her love for
it had flamed up
wrote to Professor Curie that she had 

Indeed, for long enough the long before decided to devote her life to
science.

Its opportunities, was within reach, but 
the young student could not afford to 
go there.
weary days were «pent in a fruitless 
■•arch lor work by which she mignt earif ‘ put off. 
her living.

anew,” and so she

upon M.
Curie the Cross of the Legion of Honor, 
but it was declined.

He, however, was not to be so 
He wrote in return of his 

loneliness, and spoke with such vision of 
the life they might live together and the 
work they might accomplish, that her 
heart was touched.

own In the words of aFrom door after door she
biographer, "Paris has 
how he refused the honor because 
lar decoration

never forgotten 
a simi-

was turned away, then at last she was 
given the pitiful privilege of preparing 
the furnace and bottles In e large waa not offered to his 

wife. About the same time, however, 
the slight to the lady waa, In part, 
trieved; the Osiris prize of 312,000

In Just two weeks
laboratory.
h. A laboratery "drudge,”—and yet here

they were married. 
The first home of ro-the two sci ntis: s was

-
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Since
Curie

her husband’s death, Madame 
has made valuable discoveries, 

chief of which, perhaps, is her Isolation 
of polonium, called eo after her beloved 
Poland. Something of the properties of 
polonium was known before radium itself, 
of which it ia a transformation, but, ae 
Profeseor Rutherford (formerly of McGill) 
says, "It wns, however, the first of the 
active eubstaacee separated from pitch
blende residues by Madame Curie. Vari
ous methods of 
vised by her. with the result that prepara-

concentration were de

given to her, and henceforth 
loft behind.

poverty w*»

• • • •
M. Curie, it may be mentioned, waa 

one of the lecturers at the Sorbonne, 
and now invitation* to lecture elsewhere' 
even before royalty, deluged not only the 
professor, but also hie illustrious wifo 
With characteristic modesty,.however, the 
two eteadiiy refused the latter invita- 
lions. Upon one occasion only did they 
yield, and that almost ended in disaster.
That waa when the Shah of Persia vielV 
ed Parla. He wae permitted to com# 
into the hall of the mystery and hear 
about radium, but when the glass jar 
containing the bit of wonderful glowing « 
substance waa brought into the darkened * 
room, he became frightened, and In hM* , 
excitement upset the table, spilling out âf 
the little capsule containing, not only a® 

radium worth $80.000. but the sole re
sult of a period of infinite labor. Urn 
protected radium, too. waa, because of 
its elfin raye, none too safe a wanderer to 
be about, eo no woader the occurrence 
caused consternation. Overwhelmed by 
hie blunder, the Shah pulled off hie dia
mond rings and offered them in payment 
of the lose, but before long the capsule 
waa found and serenity waa restored, the 
delighted Shah lnaietlng oa pinning bia 
order» to the gown of the embarrassed 
Madame Curie.

• a

On the 19th of April, 1906, M. Curia 
wae knocked down by à dray la Paris 
and killed Instantly, and henceforth 
Madaene Curie had to take up the burden 
alone—the burden felt by everyone of 
originality that he must give that which 
he possesses, or can evolve, though by 
bloody eweat, to the world.

She was given her hueband’e chair at 
the Sorbonne, and. after some hesita
tion because of her ehyneea, accepted It. 
She chose for her lecture-hall the small
est room In the building, but before long, 
perhaps not altogether to her pleasure, 
she found Parle flocking to her lectures, 
butterflies of fashion, as well as men of 
science, and upon occasion, even royalty 
Itself.

"In a voice quite low and free from the 
theatrical In tone and effect,” eays a 
biographer. "Madame Curie elucidates to 
her Sorbonne classe» the mysteries of 
that new knowledge which she haa mas
tered, but which haa not mastered her. 
Her manner is 
She never
slender and graceful aa they are. 
never rises to her feet and paces excited
ly about her desk as did that genius of 
physics, the late Professor Berthler. She 
announces the most wonderful and least 
expected of developments with the mat- 
ter-of-factness of a business man reading 
off a statement of aasets and liabilities.

Her accent» betray her Polish 
origin, but she expresses every idea in 
perfectly idiomatic French. In lucidity 
of exposition she is unsurpassed."

m

-

as cold aa her aspect, 
waves her arme, long and 

She

Henceforth the life of Madame Curie 
was divided into two parte, one part 
spent in the lecture-halls and laboratories
of the Sorbonne, the other part in the 
privacy of her own home, where, under 
the care of a cousin from Poland, her 
two little girls, Irene and Eva, have 
been growing up. 
home.

Private indeed is that 
It is surrounded by a high wall, 

and only a few choeen friends are per
mitted to pass beyond the outer gate. 
Those who are so privileged, find that 
when out of the laboratory Madame 
Curie is a thoroughly domestic woman. 
She teaches her daughters, one of whom 
has a decided inclination towards science. 
She has made their clothes and knitted 
their mufflers.

v

She Is an accomplished 
marketer, and even yet, it is said, 

washes and irons with her own hands
the more delicate pieces of lingerie won» 
by the members of her little family."— 
But we muet return.
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the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
If people will fairly and honestly try Cream of the West they 

will have success with it That's why we guarantee it We are 
sure of it

Prices Direct to the Farmer
We want to make “Cream of the West” flour better known in 

every _ locality in Ontario. And with this end in view we offer the 
following special prices to-day on flour and feed direct to the farmers:

FLOURS
..«n»

. 2 40
Cream of the West Flour (few bread).-..................
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes)... . 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)............ 2 35

FEEDS
“Bullrush” Bran...............
“Bulirush” Middlings...
Extra White Middlings.
“Tower” Feed Flour........
“Gem" Feed Flour......
“Bullrush" Crushed Oats 
“Geneva” Coarse Feed..
Barley Meal..
Cracked Com.
Com Meal........................
Oil Cal» Meal................

Prices on whole oeta, whole corn and other y«hn supplied

Pw 10Mb,...in,
1 80
1 40
1 55
1 70
1 48
1 68

1

request

. TERMS : Cash with order. \ Orders may be assorted as i I 
desired. On shipments up to five bags buyer paÿs ' freight ■
charges. On shipments over five bags we will prepay freight 
to any station in Ontario, east of Sudbury and south of North 
Bay. West of Sudbury add to above prices 10 cents per bag. To 
points on T. ft N. O. line add 20 cents per bag to cover extra freight 
charges. Make remittances by express or post office money order pay» 
able at par at Toronto. Prices subject to market changes.

■

Read This Splendid Offer
To enlarge the acquaintance of the public with its various pro* 

ucts, the Campbell Flour Mills Company makes you a very special 
offer—a great 300-page household book free. This is one of the most 
remarkably complete and helpful household volumes ever prepared. 
It is called the “Dominion Cook Book.” The 1000 recipes are alone 
worth the regular price of the work ($1).

These recipes cover every kind of cookery, from soup to dessert— 
from the simplest to the most elaborate dimes. Every recipe is de
pendable and not too expensive or troublesome to prepare. They 
always come out right. Full instructions how to carve meats and 
game, with many graphic illustrations.

And in addition there is a big medical department in this wonder
ful book that should be in every home. It tells in simple language 
how to deal with almost every common malady. You must get tms 
book—read how ample it is to get it free.

I

How To Get Household Book Free
With every purchase from us of not less than three (3) bags of 

Campbell s 'Flour (any brand) yôu will get a Household Book Free. 
But bear in mind, that if you order up to five (5) bags we will pay the 
freight to any station in Ontario east of Sudbury and south of North 
Bay (see terms above). To get the book, at least 3 bags must be 
flour—the other two bags may be flour or any other product mentioned 
i™ the list printed above. _ Read the list and make up an order to-day. 
Add 10 cents to your remittance to cover postage and wrapping of book.

Address all letters to the Salee Manager

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO #;
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With Every Bag 
There Goes A Guarantee

That guarantee means that I believe Cream of the West to be the j
best bread flour on the market. If your bread doesn't beat any 
you ever baked before, if if fails to rise or doesn't give extra 
satisfaction in every way, your grocer will pay yon bade tout 
money on return of the unused portion of the bag.
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tlone of polonium mixed with bismuth 
«•re early obtained, many thoueand 
timee more active than uranium.” . . . 
Polonium le much more difficult to ob
tain than radium, because It breake up 
five thoueand time» faster, nevertheless, 
Madame Curie succeeded In obtaining a 
welgbable quantity of.lt In a pure state. 
She and Profeseor Debierne have also, 
working together, succeeded In producing 
helium from a preparation of polonium.

It may be interesting here to mention 
that ûve tone of pitchblende were treated 
with hot hydrochloric acid In Isolating 
the one-tenth of a milligramme of polon
ium A ret obtained by Madame Curie.

• • e • *
1911, Madame Curie was refused ad

mission to the French Academy of Sci
ences by a vote of 80 to 39, because she 
wae a woman; but other countries, 
Russia, Sweden, England, and America, 
hastened to elect her to membership In 
their academies and chemical societies.

In 1913, a convention of famous sci
entists from all parte of the world ap
pointed her to prepare for the use of 
laboratories everywhere, the International 
standard of radio-activity. In 1918, she 
wae awarded the Nobel Prize for achieve
ment In chemistry, and so haa been, eo 
far, the only person In the world to re
ceive two Nobel Prizes. Last year, also, 
the University of Birmingham conferred 
a doctorate on her.

So thle slight, shy, pale, quiet woman, 
goee on thinking and doing, and the 
world hae not heard the last of her yet. 
She jots down In her note-books, from 
time to time, daring theories, and, if she 
le spared, hopes some day to prove her 
premises.

Indeed, the more one learns of her, the 
more one learns to recognize In Madame 
Marie Sklodoveka Curie, one of the most 
remarkable women the world hae ever 
known.

no matter how pretty or quiet the color 
may be,—I mean, of 
can have plenty of dresses.
Sylvia Lennox.

course, unless one
Now, there’s 

Three years ago she got 
a lovely amethyst dress; I do think 
amethyst is a lovely color. Out. dear 
me, she’s worn it every spring and fall 
since, and now it’s fairly shrieking Its 

It’s the same with old 
net, and some of the pretty greens.

“Yes, I do believe

age. rose, gar-

in getting good 
things, if one has to be careful about 

A good piece of 
cloth looks well as long as it lasts; a 
poor one looks like cheap vaudeville in 
next to no time. I wear my suits a 
long time, freshening them up towards 
the end of their days by fresh buttons, 
collar and cuffs, maybe, 
good cotton than cheap silk any day. A 
good cotton dress looks well even after 
two sum mere’ wear; a cheap silk looks 
tawdry by the end of the first 
cut, maybe, and spotted, 
may have lots of style to 
nowadays.

spending. It pays.

A.
I’d rather have

season, 
Cotton dresses 

them, too.

"No. I spend very little in trimming. 
I’d rather put the money into material. 
Thank goodness, trimming doesn't count 
for much these days; it’s ‘lines’ that 
count, and the best-dressed women see 
’best style’ in plain things not all broken 
and spotted by meaningless dabs here 
and there. Of course, I like a bit of 
good lace near the throat and at the 
edges of the sleeves, but then good lace 
is an Investment. You never grow tired 
of it. I don’t take much stock In the 
constant changes of extreme styles In 
neckwear that one sees. In the shops 
first, then on every other girl (or more) 
on the street. For instance, last spring 
everybody wae wearing a Robespierre 
collar; by fall there wasn’t one to be 
seen, and the whole flock, ’like sheep,' 
had run to net frills around the necks 
of their coats. Of course, the manufac
turers are at the back of such fads; one 
can spend a lot of money on them, and 
that’s what they want. The girl who 
keeps to a bit of good lace, or to pretty 
collars and stocks, never looks out of 
style at all. In fact, I think she looks 
rather distinguée because not like every
body else.—And it’s so much cheaper. 
Chiffon and net furbelows are usually 
very perishable. Anyway, they 'go out.* 

"There’s a lot In never being extreme. 
Extreme things always go out soon. 
Who wears a Directoire gown now ? Who 
will be wearing a split skirt two years 
from now ? Plain suits, and shirt-

J.

Economy in Dress.
Miss Rowena Is not pretty, but she is 

“cute," a slang word, but a very expres
sive one. She is, moreover, a girl who 
looks Invariably well - dressed,—well- 
groomed, Immaculate, trim, without be
ing too trim, -and above all things, al
ways dressed for the occasion. She never 
goes to church In an outfit that makes 
her look aa If she were arrayed for a 
party, and she never goes to a party in 
a shirtwaist suit. When she takes an 
outing she looks like a regular outdoor 
girl, and when she makes a call she looks 
Just the bright little lady she can be on 
such social ventures.

To "cap it all." Miss Rowena is said 
to spend less on her clothes than any 
other girl on the street. Indeed, ehe ad
mits the fact, and admits it triumph
antly, eo she was not at all offended 
when we asked her bluntly how she man
ages.

*>

waists, and long coats, and one - piece 
dresses, never go really out, so I cling 
to them for dear life. Of course, I try 
to give them some little touch that will 
be individual, and give ‘style’ to them. 
That’s a knack. Oh. yee, I suppose I 
have It; at least, folk say I have.

“Good, graceful lines. It may be re
peated, are the main thing, whether for 
suits, dresses, or hats. Nothing else 
counts for nearly so much. If you get 
something that really ssstns to be an 
pression of you, that is really becoming 
to you, you can wear it for a long time 
without being tired of it.

"You can economize greatly on hats. 
Get a good, graceful shape to begin with, 
then you can have it 
blacked, or blocked over season after 

Don’t buy an ostrich feather at

Indeed, she laughed in an amused way, 
into

ex
es she plopped down 
cushions and made herself comfortable for 
her "lecture," as she styled It.

“How do I manage ?” she queried. 
"Well, I don’t know whether I always 
look just right, as you say, but I do 
know that I have to ‘navigate,’ and if 
my experience is worth passing on, why, 
here it is.

a pile of

stained, shoe-

season.
all unless you can get \ a good one; a 
good one is, of course, an Investment. 
And be very chary about wings; usually 
they blow to pieces bef 
is run, and anyhow they’re rather bar
barous, when you really think about It. 
Loops of silk and velvet 
look well, and I am ve 
good flowers, 
them up with tube paint

“In the first place, as you may netice, 
»—I stick to two or three colors. In spring 

and summer I wear chiefly blues and 
white; they suit me, and look cool In hot 
weather.

half their race

When fall comes I rather In
cline to tans and browns, 
to go with the autumn coloring every
where, and

They seem t are reliable and 
rjf fond of really

good warm colors to 
wear right through the winter, 
there’s an advantage about keeping to 
one or two colors in a season; one hat, 
one pair of kid gloves, and so on, may 
be made to go with all the clothes one 
has.

are When they fade, I tint 
and turpentine.You see.

of little ways 
Hundreds of

"Oh, yes, there are lot 
In which one can save, 
city girls are making all their own clothes 
nowadays—but that’s a big way of sav
ing, isn’t It ? Why, I knoi 
at least who make all the!

Maud Adams, I have heard, during 
those first years when ehe was strug
gling for recognition—and dollars—kept 
to just black and white. She found 
them the most economical colors of all. separate coats.
Of course, I do think one should fix upon adjustable dressmaking forms, and that’s 
whatever is most becoming. Gray suits a great help. I’m going to have
fair-skinned girls with pink cheeks, and some day, if it does cost $15.
*• a good, quiet color. The one - color “But the little ways ? Well, to begin 
girl, you know, must always rely upon with, I never wear extra-fine fllmy under- 
rather quiet shades for the background, wear. It’s dainty, but It’s not for the 
for the large’ effects; she can have her giri who haa to count her pennies. Good,
touches ,of red, and rose, and reyal blue, firm cotton, is just as
and yellow and burnt orange, in small and it wears so much longer, 
quantities In hat or bow. very well, too, when trimmed

"It's a mistake, too, to choose odd or Torchon. I always keep odd bits of lace
Uauaual colors for whole dree see er suite. (■ a box—for patching, you kaew. . . .

three girls 
suits and

Of course, they have

one

clean as batiste.
It looks 
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I
» | LEARN DRESSMAKING 

BY MAIL
PU Start You >»«• are ever so much eealer 

than llale.
Practically all one's petticoats may be 
made of old skirts, 
genuity, they may be made to look very 
well, too. 
dresses.

°n the It*With a little in-
IS# and Kmp Yw Kghi

in thaPOULTRYunshMits
Mr WtriUmw hMrqaaKv la 

aod faroodm, tad wy FmhOqr

SUCCESSFUL
Incubators and Breeders "

■RRwhtliM, tad vMitht btetdrke tad 
mr customers, no eat eta pttsibly tail ta atka bit test 
iMtches ol ttieeseet cldcks. Write me. A pattal brings

. ' «H tee furnish grete food, eelte
beat Mr la iriaier. Atk 
about ttyhisb trade stably

esseK I never buy readymade night- 
As a rule, they do not wear 

nearly as long as those you make your
self.

"Ones one has tbs clothes, h*”1® 
thing is to take ears of them! Tk.. 
counts for just a whole lot. for wS
s^trirust-a-dl

I keep all my things on thorn * 
putting my coats and dresse, awav » 
always shake and brush them out J 
«Ws. and If there happens to be a m-t 
I take, it off with bensine W
Vee. I press‘my skirts and coats wMt 
whenever they seem to need it. and l2 
very particular about keeping my 
nice. I clean my white-kid ones with a 
paste of benslne and cornstarch, and m* 
colored ones with white soap and «5 
rubbed on a little at a time M_ ?? 
always go into their boxes when off » 
head, and the shoes I am not wearZ 
are stuffed with paper. All these latte 
things count for far more than one might 
guess. Now, I don’t believe X can t.M»w 
of any more for this time.”

So we went away feeling that Rowsaa 
had done very well. JUNTA.

t the sett

tii TjSEi of IsB and winter sewing now 
every well-regulated household, 
snot afford to
loos «ntl your garment lows all 

h and fit. yet it has been endured 
V became, of the mistaken idea that 
we to help you. so you could cutwnSus&sLaraa 

i •e.»wJSag*t>,*M
I .Wrttefar freebootiet, which givtelfurther In

twfaooB, tHo ten— for oar tewna.

kluson dresscutting CO.
Iwpt. L. Berlin, Ontario

I

m "Here’s an idea for old shirtwaists. 
When they wear out around the neck— 
from the rubbing of collars, you know- 
cut ofl the neckband and make the sleeves 
elbow length, scallop the edges, and work 
them with blue cotton. Really, they 
look very well. Old. white, fancy waists, 
I invariably make into coieet covers.

"It you want to save on gloves, dun’t 
wear fine kid ones all winter long. Cling 
to English walking gloves for all but 
very state occasions. They wear like 
iron, and are warmer, too, than fine 
ones.

K I «Ne
H

and 
Bsfonend

-Ml I «edict «rieck*.
AS.

Ce.
h.| Raw FURS Raw SEEDCORN1 Immediate Cash Payment and an 

honest sort is what we guarantee 
That is why the old trappers and fur dealers 
ship their furs to us. Our motto Is "A square 
dealtosIL” Send at once for our Price List

ROSENBURG BROS.
Avo.. Detroit. Mich,

that will GROW."I never wear a veil. Veils are really 
extravagant, like all other filmy things, 
and they are hard on the eyes, 
all, one can keep one’s hair in very well 
with invisible hairpins.
I am old and have wrinkles and things 
to cover up, I may take to white - net 
ones, but one can’t wear a veil in the

I have 300 bus. Wls. No. 7 White Corn and 100 
bus. of White Cop Yellow Dent that was picked for 
seed. Picked from standing stalk after being fully 
matured and placed on dying racks. Never piled 
up. and thoroughly dried before cold weather. This 
corn is an early variety and especially good for sUo 
mid fodder, will ship either In crate or shelled. 
If shelled, will be tipped and graded. Will ship 
on approval. Address

Ï i
|î;j i

After

Perhaps, whenDept. H-. 97 J

WHY SHOULD THE

SHERLOCK-MANNING
Mth CENTURY be called

Canada’s Biggest Piano Value?
Write to-day for catalogue and particulars 

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO GO.
(No street address necessary) Ontario

house, so what’s the use of putting one 
on any other time ? THE POTTER FARM,

Roy Potter. Mgr. Essex, Ont GLADIOLI."Silk and fine lisle stockings, too, are 
a delusion, and a snare for the woman 
who has to be careful.

Itear J unie,—I wonder if 
swerff# you can

the following question for ms : 1
see gladiolus seed advertised in some of 
the seed catalogues. Cun you glva an 
information as to culture; time before 
the seedlings would bloom, etc. Also, 
how should seed of perennial phlox to 
treated ? None of what I planted

Of course, 1 
keep a pair or two for fine occasions, 
but, whisper it low, with my high shoes 
and Oxfords I

x'

wear just—Woolworth’s

Essex Grown Seed Com fifteen - centers ! Three pairs put me 
through last summer, and there isn’t a 
hole in one of them yet. 
lot, too.

For priera, write to 
#08. S. TOTTEN (R.R. No. I), Woodslee, Ont.
___

S’I walked a 
And, you know, cotton stock-

grew. 
M. D.

You are certainly thinking of 
den In good time, M. D. 
right way..

your gar. 
That le the 

You can’t begin 
your garden too soon, and then there te 
n pleasure in thinking It out all through 
the winter. Isn’t there ?

I am happy to be able "to quote yog 
on this gladiolus question from a ref 
eminent authority. Professor Bailey, at 
Cornell University. "When seeds an 
sown." he says, "the seedlings should all 
produce corme of flowering size In three 
> ears. Seed should be planted vwy 
early in the open ground, on rich, sandy 
soil, and not allowed to suffer in the 
least for lack of moisture. At the end* 
of the first season’s growth, the conns 
of seedlings will be the size of pesa, 
can be stored under the same conditions 
as large corme. The second season. 
Plant the conns as if they were garden 
peas. Some will bloom the second year, 
and all should bloom the next."
'ou W*H Hod It more satisfactory to 

buy roots of perennial phlox.

Progressive Jones Says :

“Get a Good Crop 
in Spite of Handicaps”

>
*

Take a pointer from Mr. R. A. Jackson, of Cottam, 
Essex County, who faced a small crop due to late planting 
and a bad dry spell. From an acre of fertilized land he 
reaped over one-third more bushels of corn than he did from 
an acre without fertilization. He has a high opinion of

Vr

Harab:

RE FURNISHING.
Dear Junia.—Will you kindly advise me, 

through your valuable paper, as to the 
most up-to-date furniture for a parlor T 
Would wicker chairs be consideredFertiUZE^ proper,
or should they be the upholstered kindt 
Also, what kind of wall - paper is most 
used for parlors ? B. 0.

"ill you come into my parlor, said 
the spider to the fly ” 
if even

II
Good fertilizing helps to win prizes, too. 

contest for the best ten 
first, second and third

but one wonders 
a spider nowadays would talk 

about his parlor. They are quite out of 
fashion, you know, but there are living1- 
rooms galore, and a few drawing-rooms,— 
very formal indeed are the latter. In 
“oat of the conveniently small hoegelv 

at are the fashion nowadays, a com
promise has been reached by having » 
ar®’e Mvimg - room furnished most com

fortably, and 
which callers who 
times

In the field
acres of corn in Kent County, the 

„ T , Prizes were won by Messrs. W. G.
Stark, R. J. Wilson and Leslie English & Son. ALL of these 
gentlemen used Harab Fertilizers.

r-*’: A
There is a surek way to bring back the old-time profits 

you got when your soil was fresh. Harab Fertilizers will build 
it up, nourish and enrich the soil while stimulating the

fl

a tiny reception-room intocrop.
come at inopportuneThere is a Harab Fertilizer especially good for

or-iSr CTOp, wish to raisc it will be found among 
the 25 different kinds manufactured by the Harris Abattoir 
Company. Let their experts select it for you.

But first of all write for a copy of The Harris Abattoir 
Co. s Fertilizer Booklet. Visit the Harab Agency in the 
nearest town or village and get fully posted about these tried 
and proven fertilizers.

may be switched.
1 he living-room, as a rule, has wall

paper of a pleasant, yet serviceable, 
a background, and other fur-

yourI i
shade, 
nishings as far 
Wicker chairs

as
II as possible, to match, 

are perfectly In place in a 
living-room, also big leather 
upholstered chairs. The main thing to 
rt member is that all must be comfort
able, arm-chairs

i
or cretonne-

I
and rockers, with two 

or three light, straight-backed chairs for 
drawing up to 
also be

Z/iV m the table. There may 
a big couch, with plenty of 

cushions, while a piano and fireplace will 
add greatly to the delight of 
The center of the
occupied by a large rug, and the curtains 
should, of course, be sash - length, and 
made of scrim (printed or plain), voile, 
raw silk, or Madras, with, if you choose, 
second curtains of fish-net, etc.

The reception-room, on the other hand, 
being used comparatively seldom, may be 
as dainty in coloring as you choose,—

.
I a room, 

stained floor should be

The Harris Abattoir Co., Lftnited, Toronto
Fertilizer Department.1 16

'JElj
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DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?

Write for our larve photo-Illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it1* free to you.

The Adams Furniture Co.
Limited. TORONTO. ONT.

1
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<V Greater
Why Convenience

i:
IF YOU BUYPay

!

More? The EATON Mail Order Way

Are You Sharing in the
Bargains ? 1 i; 'M

i . v ws

: r ;i

Our Semi-annual gala la now off to a good start—but what août you? Every Catalogue sent out la a messenger of saving 
economies, and your copy contains news of great Interest If you will but use it. Eaoh and every page has articles for present 
or future use at saving prices that you cannot afford to let pass. If you have not given all this your serious attention, we ask 
that you do so now, believing that It is In your beet Interests. There is no time like the present, so we say make good use of the 

opportunity, and trust the EATON guarantee, plus the quick, satisfactory service, all of which you will appreciate.

-!

"

Don’t Delay Your Order—Sale ends
28th of February pm

II !
Again, we remind you that time goes qulokly, and In about four "more weeks your chance to buy at present prloea will have 
gone. This Sale ends 28th February, and so that you might get the greatest good it would be advisable to order as often as 
you can conveniently. Remember, all goods are specially bought and specially priced, and no article Is offered but what 
represents EATON quality—the kind we have always given you—the kind that has made the EATON Mall Order Way pop- 
ular—the kind of service that thousands to-day enjoy, beoause It Is helpful in every sense of the word. Now Is a good

time to prove all this to your utmost satisfaction.

j

.
Buy Now for future use-You save Money

Many will see In this Sale the opportunity to buy goods to the best advantage for future use. Just look 
over your Catalogue onoe again—even as you read this, and ask yourself whether you have made the 

best use of your Catalogue. Consider the variety you have to choose from—note well the saving 
prloes quoted, and lastly, don’t hesitate. Order when the Interest Is fresh In your mind. Send 

your order at our risk—without doubt or question because of this assurance— A••GOODS RIGHT OR YOUR MONEY BACK”
WThat’s your guarantee. Or, to be more exact, the EATON guarantee, which says, 

“floods satisfactory to you or money refunded, Including shipping charges — no 
exceptions.” We leave the ultimate decision In your hands; Our Catalogue 

message Is one of economy In the buying of dally necessities, and we believe 
It can do all this. WILL YOU LET US PROVE IT?

We prepay «Hipping charges on $10.00 orders or over

I
|

^T. EATON .
CANADATORONTO

/(Prw.c, o(

i
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aj;«qa '8U|H)jno eovi Xuiig '.ledid iq*i| A FURNITURE REVIVER. '
daintily upholstered in flowered chlnts. The following la recommended aa aver» 
satin-damask, or anything you like beet, excellent reviver and preserver of flunk 
dainty plcturee, a few choice bite of ture : Mix one part lemon oil and two 
bric-a-brac. parte boiled linaeed oil. and apply ratbm

Now, you see, your furnishings muet be sparingly to the wood with a linen ran 
in accordance with the use to which you pr bit of cheeeecloth. Rub well. _ ■ 
put the room. It may be noted that Another also highly recommended le à 
many people who cannot conveniently mixture of equal parta turpentine, pur» S 
have both living- and reception - rooms, elder vinegar, and boiled linseed oil 
do with the former, dispensing altogether shake well together before applying, 
with reception - room and drawing - room wash the wood first with 
or parlor. wrung out of hot water.

above.

T
! M-: IIill

/

20 Crops of Potatoes 
Av. 322 Bush, per Acre

$500 AWARDED 

BOWKER PRIZE WINNERS

ASm
know»a soft ctoth1- I, : 1

i | *: I
1 Apply aa •W-,

BS
SSB
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The Scrap Bag.

TO CLEAN* A WHITE-FELT HAT.
Brush the hat thoroughly. Dry „oA 

flour in a slow oven and mix it wtup 
bread crumbs, then rub the hat well with 
the mixture. When all marks have dis
appeared, brush the hat well with a * 
clean brush.

* I CARE OF EBONY HAIRBRUSHES.
Hairbrushes may be cleaned very nicely 

by dipping the bristles up and down In 
ammonia water, rinsing afterwards thor
oughly in clear water, but this is likely 
to dull the' ebony of the back. To pre
vent the damage, rub the ebony portions 
with vaseline before washing the bristles. 
Rubbing the ebony well with olive oil 
after each washing la also efficacious.

# e

SAVING EGO-YOLKS.

When the whites only of the eggs are 
needed for immediate use. slide the yolks 
carefully Into a bowl, cover with cold 
water, and keep In a cold place. They 
will keep for several days until a use Is 
found for them.

1 WM'nt 
Irolgh 
my mo
With it

SSCtoMM
TkHk •M.atowi(Maine, N. H., Vt.)

• $100 1st Prise A. B. Cobb, Lee, Me.
50 2nd " O. B. Keene, Liberty, Me.
50 3rd “ J. L. Demerit!, Sangerville, Me. 
25 4th “ Frank J. Hersey, Dexter, Me.
20 5th " D. L. Brett, Oxford, Me.
15 6th " W. S. Hodges, Phillips, Me.
10 7th ” R. J. Martin, Rochester, Vt. 
Gratuity. Geo. B. Bynjjtt, Rochester, Vt.

j »!690502.6 : ,
660418.6

405.5
465.8

up
FOOT-STRAPS ON KNITTED DRAWERS 

Children Who dress themselves, usually 
have difficulty In holding down the leg» 
of their drawers while pulling on their 
stockings.
the edge of the drawers' leg so that the 
foot may be slipped through It, will re
move the difficulty.

• •É j 615 Yon
tag »
Gravit607

525400. And
523311.1 

331 8 
457.8

about 
the hoi520 But634 A loop of taps tacked to write i

if* ’ ' boo tt 
enougl
for a n 
wsntei

(Mass., R. I., Conn.)
$100 1st Prise A. W. Butler, Brockton. Mass.

50 2nd “ Jos. Howland, Taunton, Mass.
30 3rd " Henry A. Wyman, Rock, Mass.
25 4th “ Edwin L. Lewis, Taunton, Mass. 260.2 
20 5th " W. C. Endicott, Danvers, Mass. 217.7 
15 6th " Luther Holton, N. Franklin, Ct. 183.8 
10 7th " Dudley P. Rogers, Danvers, Mass. 185.7

589363.11 574344.9 Now: e e
558 will do

w eerie
ttetstl

342.51■s .
ZINC FILINGS IN STOVE. 

Burning sine filings once n month to 
the furnace will. It is said, remove the 
accumulation of soot in pipes and

515g • •
EE 503I

HOMEMADE MOPS.
Pnd the end of an old broom or hoe 

handle, and sew to the padding bundles 
of old flannelette or cotton cut Into 
strips. The mops will be found very 
useful for brushing down' walls, or when
slightly moistened with coal oil, for To wash white silk so that It will set
mopping the dust oil stained or painted turn yellow, use water that is barely
floors. Smaller ones may be made by lukewarm, and pure white soap. Rinse
using a smaller stick, for dish-mops. In thoroughly, then wrap it in a cloth and ■ / 
either case, it is necessary to tack the l«t Be for half an hour and It Is ready
padding very firmly to the handle. to Iron. Do not hang the silk out to,

the air, as that turns It yellow. *

450 I ko
430 wm

■
ever It 
clothe! 
work i 
well a

ney.

Send us your name for complete and instructive 
statement concerning the results of the contest and 
how these great yields of potatoes were obtained. No 
other fertilizer than the Stockbridge Potato Manure 
was used.

• •
I
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• •
• •CLEANING OLD, STEEL PENS.

If steel pens scratch, hold them over 
a lighted match for a few seconds. This 
will often remove the trouble.

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
To make lamp chimneys bright, rub 

them with salt after washing and drying; 
them.

— And
1

• •n • f AT rT*HIS complete Dook.boandinlithographedcovtrs.ilRemue S INeW YOURS for the asking. Itis an elegant book—the

Seed Annual 
for 1914.

It will 
«%Shw 
Oter t

• •
FRESHENING BOWS ON HATS.

When bows and loops on a hat become 
limp and crumpled, dampen them very 
■lightly, then press from within with a 
heated curling-iron, 
dally useful when travelling.

eM . CLEANING HAIR IN COLD WEATHER.
If washing your hair with water in cold 

weather gives you cold, try cleaning It 
by rubbing it thoroughly with comment. 
Brush the meal out with a clean brush.

best seed catalogue we have yetissued—and offers some 
most desirable Novelties in Vegetables and Flowers 
which can be obtained only direct from us. Many a 
winter's evening can be spent profitably in planning 
your garden, by a careful study of this book. Shall we 
send you a copy "r

of whs 
week.! 
takett 
until t 
•Dro[ 
book t 
washe;

This Idea is espe-

e #
Add]Cue. Adelaide and Jarvis 

Streets. TORONTOWM-RENNIE C°- Limited TO RENOVATE MATTING.
Matting that has been frequently 

washed, and has lost its fresh appear- 
ance, may be greatly improved by paint
ing it with a mixture of shellac thinned 
with turpentine to the consistency of 
varnish. Treat one breadth at a time, 
following the weave. The mixture wlD 
dry quickly, and will help to prevent 
duet from sifting through the matting.

I.T. ITURNED-UP CORNERS OF RUGS.
at Montreal. Winnipeg ami V Sew a pocket on the underside of each

comer, and slip in each a piece of heavy 
tin or zinc, which you can have cut to 
fit at a hardware store.LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS This will pre
vent the corners from curling.

Senior herd bull.—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol. a son of Pietertje Hengerveld’s Count De Kol 
and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull,—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, a son of 

Cotantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull,—King Canary 
Segis. whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and whose dam is a 

27 lb. three year old daughter of a 30 lb. cow. Write for further ' 
information to,—

Ad viPLAN FOR COLLAR SUPPORTS.
Take pieces of tape a little longer than 

the width of your collar, and stitch down 
to form a little pocket at each end, then 
feeten to the inside of your collar at 
each side.

tU.su<
Want»

TEH

TO REMOVE GREASE STAINS FROM 
W ALL-PAPER.

Apply a mixture of pipe-clay and water 
made as thick as cream. Leave over 
night, and remove next day with a clean 
brush.

Bach l 
two w Cub i 
vertisei

• •

E. F. .OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO
The celluloid supports may 

now be easily slipped in and held in place 
by the pockets, and may be as easily 
removed whenever the waist has to be 
laundered.

FA£
Londoi

THE GREAT CANADIAN ANNUAL FOR SALEShorthorn Sale perCreamery Equipment and Machiner;
Including boiler, wagons, cans, etc.; also ice 
cream freezer and shipping tubs. This is an 
excellent opportunity to

grWill be held at The Union Stock Yards, 
TORONTO, on

Wednesday, February 4th, 1914
This offering, consigned by Robert Miller, Stouff- 
ville. Ont.; J. A. Watt, Elora; John Miller, Jr., 
Ashburn; Capt. T. E. Robson, London, and Kyle 
Bros., Ayr, comprises 66 head of prizewinners and 
choice individual, including 24 bulls and 42 females 
—Lavenders, Missies, Nonpareils, Butterflys, 
Augustas, Village Blossoms, Minas, Glosters, Miss 
Ramsdens, Kilblean Beautys and others. Ask for 
catalogue at once.
ROBERT MILLER, StouffviUe, Ont.

Manager of Sale.
Col. Carey M. Jones, Col. Fred. Reppert, Capt. 

T. E. Robson. Auctioneers.

under< 
Gable.

• •

TO IMPROVE TABLES AND DRESSERS
dresser*"*

DISCARD SALT SHAKERS.
Use small, open salt-dishes, with salt- 

spoons, and so do away with the worry 
of salt that becomes damp and refuses 
to shake out.

up-to-date machinery. Full particulanl^wiu 
be mailed on application.

secure FOR
Often the tops of tables and 

become badly disfigured, the scratches be
ing so deep that polish will not remove 
them. Get plain, flat moulding, and nail. 
it securely around the edge so that It 
projects slightly above. Have a sheet 
of glass cut to fit exactly Inside of this 
frame. Put Holland linen or pretty, • 
flowered chintz or cretonne, beneath the 
glass.

go
den, an 
Geo. F

Ont.
tomato

Box 75, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ontario

FARM HELP
BOILING TOUGH FOWL OR MEAT. WcSqParties of young men now being organized 

for placing, on Ontario farms. First 
party will sail in January. For 

full particulars, apply :
___BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
Drawer 126 WINONA, ONT.

Add a tablespoonful of vinegar to the 
water in which tough fowl or meat of 
any kind is being boiled, 
it tender.

SN«

{Ucult 
be sol 
Undo.

This will make 
Two tablespoonfuls of vinegar 

added to the water in which ,fish la being 
boiled, seems to have a somewhat oppo
site, though still 
makes the Ash whiter and firmer, 
a few drops 
•ggs, the whites are 
what, from spreading.

• e

TO CLEAN SUEDE GLOVES.
To clean light. Suede gloves, put some 

oatmeal In a bowl, 
gloves and rub the hands through 
meal exactly as if washing them.

C. & W. LIQUID ROUP REMEDY
A Positive Cure for Roup, Canker and 

Chicken Pox in Poultry and Pigeons.
F. C. Dulmage, former Secretary of London 

Poultry and Pet Stock Association, on Jan. 16th, 
1914, writes: “I have used with splendid success 
C. & W. Liquid Roup Remedy, manufactured by 
The Specialty Agency, on very aggravated cases 
of canker and chicken pox. It is easily applied 
and does its work quickly." 
k We will cure your birds too.
WSend us your dealer's name with 25c. for trial 
bottle. Standard Bottle, 11.00.

Free advice given regarding diseases by our 
poultry expert. Dealers wanted everywhere to 
represent us. Write to

THE SPECIALTY AGENCY 
Carling Street

• food 
«DahU

WAN

3S?
?PabU 
to do t 
both l 
Cocks!

beneficial effect. It

CREAM WANTEDIS Then put on theWhen
are added when poaching 

prevented, some

th.

34c. per lb. fat for sweet or sour cream is more 
than present market conditions warrant, still, this 
is our price commencing Feb. 1st. Cans furnished 
and Express paid within 100 miles of our city We 
meet all competitors. Write us
TORONTO CREAMERYX CO.,

TORONTO, ONTARIO

• • Midwinter Recipes.
CLEANING UPHOLSTERED FURNI

TURE.
When it is too cold outdoors to take 

upholstered furniture out so that it may 
be beaten, cover each piece with a damp 
cloth, then beat, rinsing the cloth 
often as necessary, 
to the cloth and not rise Into the

A Milkless, Eggless, Butterless Cake.— 
Boil together for three minutes 1 cup 
dark-brown sugar, 1 cup water, 11 cups 
seeded raisins, ) cup lard, 1 teaspoon 
ground cinnamon, } teaspoon ground 

as cloves, t grated nutmeg, pinch salt. L®* 
cool, and when cold stir In 1 teaspoon 
soda dissolved In a little warm water.

LIMITED,

125
■" - house0. A. C. No. (721 OATS’

Government tested, foriealejbyfthe grower.
R. P. KLINCK, Victoria Square, ONTARIO

a Sheat.

FarLONDON, ONT.

The dust will adhereLPlease mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.” with st 
!•!. <room.

ft
k

■
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then 3 cupe flour elfted with t teaspoon 
baking powder, 
may be added it liked.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
AfâïKSBBaSSS
BS.SSE'iiaiSB
know the man very weU

Many people who cannot eat either y, wrTarjwïâMrST 
oatmeal or tried foods at any other time 9-^9 pm/ I 
ot the year, And quite an appetite lor 
them during cold weather. It should be 
remembered, however, that food fried In 
‘•deep fat” is much more palatable and 
more digestible than when fried In a lit
tle fat In a frying-pan. 
deep fat, the outside of the article Is 
seared at once, making it impossible for 
the juices to escape. These juices, when 
heated, cook the food, and the outside 
is merely browned by the fat.

When food is cooked in a little fat In 
a frying-pan, on the other hand. It be
comes soaked with the fat.

To oook successfully In deep fat, a ket- ____
tie should be used, and the fat should be DRONZE Turkeys, heavy toms and hua G. E. 
deep enough to quite cover the food. Nixon, R. 3, Ilderton, Ont.
The fat, also, should be hot enough to 
brown the food quickly, but not hot 
enough to crisp it to the core.

A useful table Is the following :

mBake In a loaf. Nuts

<a>EGOS<SlA Good, Eggless Cake.—Boll together 
for two minutes 1 cup water, 1 cup 
brown sugar, | cup lard, 2 cups seedless 
raisins. 1 teaspoon powdered cinnamon, 
i teaspoon ground cloves, dash of grated 
nutmeg, pinch salt. Set aside to cool. 
When cool, add 1 teaspoon soda dis
solved In 1 cup lukewarm water, then 21 
cups flour sifted with 1 teaspoon baking 
powder. Mix well, and bake in a but
tered and floured tin.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted unde* 
toi» h*adin^at fore^ccnt»perword each insertion
two words. Names and addressee are counted. 
Cadi must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heeding. Parties having 
good pure-toed poultry and eggs for sale will tie* 
Plenty of customers by using our advertising 
asms. No advertisements keened foe lees 
TO cents.

By frying in

thda-Wtold hlm I wanted to A 
try the horse for a month. ■

feewK"1'we. I didn't like that.
I Wav afraid the home 
was'nt “all right" and that 
Irdght have to whistle forMisrawiSKssS

Bake In a mod- A nRecTcockerclsT S^J1gIefComb Rhode Island. 
Mongolia™Ont!® wi™ti,e Pugh!

erate oven.
Oatmeal Bread.—Mix 2 cups rolled oats 

and 8| cups boiling water and let stand 
until lukewarm, then add 4 
lasses, pinch salt, and one yeaat - cake 
blended In a little cold 
Flour to make dough. Let rise 
over night. In the morning, stir it 
down and let rise again. Mould Into 
loaves and let rise once more. Bake 
forty-five minutes in a moderate oven. 
This will make three small loaves.

cup mo-

REEI>gR^ofhi|hcla88 Barred Rocks, fiseck for 
Freeman! Ont. " Write-mc" Leslie Kerue,

water.

Drop
a bit of dry bread Into the fat. If it 
browns in forty seconds it is right for 
croquettes and all previously cooked 
foods; if in sixty seconds, it is right for 
doughnuts and fritters. Fry just a few 
articles at once, and be sure to roll 
croquettes, etc., in egg and breadcrumbs 
before submerging them. Drain the cro
quettes, etc., on brown paper as soon as 
removed from the pot.

“Deep fat” is really the most econom
ical method of frying. It can be used 
over and over if clarified by cooking a 
few slices of raw potato In it.

Doughnuts.—Cream together 1 cup 
sugar. 2 teaspoons butter, pinch salt, 
and * grated nutmeg. Add 2 eggs well 
beaten, and heat well, then beat in 1 
cup sweet milk. Finally sift 2 teaspoons 
baking powder with 4 cups flour. Use 
enough of this flour to make the dough 
just stiff enough to handle, and use the 
remainder on the board. Roll the dough 
out i Inch thick, form into rings and 
twists, and fry in deep fat. Drain we,l, 
then roll in powdered sugar.

Fritters.—Sift together 1 cup flour, 1 
teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking powder. 
Next add 2 eggs beaten and added to 1 
cup milk, and beat with an egg - beater 
until smooth, not frothy. Add 1 tea
spoonful of sugar if you choose. Dip 
slices ot apple, peach, pineapple, etc., 
Into the batter, and fry In deep fat.

French Potatoes.—Pare the potatoes 
and cut them Into slices. Soak in cold 
water for an hour or two, then dry on 
a towel. Drop into fat hot enough to 
brown them by the time they float, when 
they will be done. Skim them out, 
drain on brown paper, sprinkle with salt, 
and serve at once on hot plates.

French Crullers.—Take 3 eggs, 1 tea
spoon salt, flour to thicken, 3 table
spoons milk, 6 tablespoons melted but
ter, 6 tablespoons sugar. Rub butter, 
salt and sugar together; add the beaten 
egg and milk, and flour enough to make 
a soft dough. Roll half an inch thick, 
cut in rings, and fry in deep fat.

Salmon Croquettes.—For 14 croquettes 
allow 1 can salmon, 4 tablespoons milk, 
11 cups bread crumbs, 2 eggs, 4 table
spoons melted butter; salt and pepper to 
taste, and a pinch of mace, 
salmon and mash fine, add the beaten 
egg, then the melted butter, the crumbs, 
and milk. Beat to a soft paste. Dip 
by spoonfuls In beaten egg, lay each In 
cracker-dust, and shape, then fry In deep

f'ARLUKB Poultry Yards highest class exiiib 
“ tion Barred Rocks, winners again at Gnetnb 
Show the Premier Show of Canada; alaoatToronto- 
Some choice cocker*. Either cockerel er pallet 
matings tirade. Write tor prices. We have the
E^üoon?'(titirt0n *So0a’**R-No- 130-

sais sus fïïiniSurCïïïK
bee that way. So. thought I, It Is only fair 
enough to lei people try my Washing Machinée 
foramonth, before they pay tor them. Just es I
Wn‘ÔwÎ I knoVwhafour “1900 Gravity" Washer 
will do. I know It will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them. In leas than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machina

I know It will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes In Six Minutes. 1 know no other machine 
ever Invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1900 Gravity" Washer does the 
work eoeasy that e child can run It almost as 
well aa a strong woman, and It don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pomp might 

So, said I to myself, I wlU do with my • 1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good the
offer every time. __

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight .out of 
my own pocket, and If you don’t want the ma
chine after you've used It a month. I’ll take it 
beck and pay the frelght.too. Surely that la fair 
enough. Isn’t It.

Doesn't It prove that the “1900 Gravity* 
Washer must be all that I say it la f 

And you can pay me out of what it saves for 
you. It will save its whole coat In a few months 
to wear and tear on the clothes alone.

Bread and Fruit Pudding.—Remove
crust from about half a loaf of stale 
bread, cut the bread In slices and butter 
thin, then pile one slice above the other 
and cut them in very amall cubes. Mix 
one pint of the cubes with a cup of 
ralelna, a cup of sugar, grated rind of an 
orange or lemon, about half a grated 
nutmeg, a teaspoon ealt, and four beaten 

Pour Into a buttered baking-dish
Bake 

Stir after it

:TTOR SALE—Choice exhibition S# C. B. Leghorn 
J^codMwIi. Apply to Thoe. Eyres. Com*»

t^OR SALE—À few choke Rose Comb Rhode 
* , Island Red cocker*!», from my best laying 

two to five dallais each. Howard Smith, 
Winona, ont.egg»-

and let stand about an hour, 
until firm in the center, 
haa been In the oven half an hour. This 
will make quite a large pudding. Serve 
with creamy sauce, made ae follows : 
Boll 1 cup sugar and } cup water a lx 
or eight minutes. Pour the syrup In a 
fine stream on to the white of an egg 
beaten dry. Set the dish In ice water 
and beat occasionally until cold, then 
told In a cup of cream whipped firm to 
the bottom of the bowl. Flavor with

M^îîîPî® turkey» for sale; alee

DU^BRED Bronse Turkeys. Rouen Ducks.
Singkscombed White Leghorns, Prices — 

sooable. C. A. Powell, Arva, Ont.
Eggless Spice Cake.—Cream together 1 

cup sugar and 4 cup butter. Add 1 cup 
eour milk and 2 cups flour sifted with 1 
teaspoon soda, daah of nutmeg, 4 tea
spoon ground cloves, 1 teaspoon cinna
mon. Mix in 1 cup floured raisins. 
Bake In a deep loaf-cake tin. A cup of 
nutmeats may be added if liked.

Higgles» Icing.—Boll together 1 cup 
granulated sugar and 5 tablespoons milk 
until the mixture threads from a spoon. 
Add flavoring to taste, and stir until 
thick and creamy enough to spread on 
cake.

s.c'^£^ssrsyi,rST‘ÆT.
brin. Ont.

And then
U will save 60 to 75 cents a week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
«ter the month’s trial. I’ll let you pey for It out 
of what It saves you. If It saves you 90 cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a week ’ti’l paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait fur my money 
until the machine Itself earns the balance. 
IDrop ma a line to-day, and let me send you a 
book about the “1900 Gravity" Washer, that 
washes clothes in six minutes.

Address me personally,
T. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co., 

857 Yonge St., Toronto.

:

WANTED—HIDES TO TAN
For robes, coats, etc., horse hides, cattle hides 

and furs. S -----
B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ontario

Cream WantedOatmeal with Apples.—To 24 cups boil
ing water add 1 teaspoon salt, and 
sprinkle in slowly 1 cup oatmeal, 
water will not stop boiling if the meal 
is sprinkled in gradually enough, 
five minutes, then put into a double
boiler and cook at least thirty minutes. 
Serve with apples cooked thus : 
the apples and core them carefully, then 

Boil 1 cup sugar and 14 cups

The Toronto dally the milk and a 
bom ever 14,000 cows, and the but

ter from over 70,0)0 cows. We 
need your cream. Write

Boil

TORONTO CREAMERY CO.,
9, 11 and 13 Chun* St., TorontoWash

25™* always accompany the order. No ad- 
Wuement inserted for less than 60 cents.
FA?“ v?antfl to rent or shares—100 Teres nrr- 
Londo^Ont.ApP y B°X 681 Farmer'a Advocate,

or rent—suc> acre farm in good wheat 

liable. 55 Chantry Ay*,, Moqk Jaw. Sask.

s»’.Wà!S£.l*'lÿgfty- “ p”™1-

‘° "Penne greenhouse for the 
Ont. K Canners Farms at Wellington, 
tomato nlanf bav? “Pert knowledge of growing 

mato planu m large quantities. Apply stating
Wgon ÿfc” «te. M. B. Clark,

Cream Wantedpare.
water together for about five minutes, 
then put in the apples and cook gently 
until tender.

also supply cans. Sweet or sour-----
accepted. Write tor particulars to

Serve with oatmeal in 
them, and cream poured Drain the

and around 
over.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
__________  Ottawa, Ontario__________

The proprietor of Letters Patent NoTGSTt
“Air Current "interruptora"

stsste2'ïK2a,“£ïï.,t5s;view to the adequate working of the p»**"» la 
Canada. Inquiries to be addressed to the patentees 
Aktiebolaget — ~

Stew of Beef.—Cut thin slices of cold
roast beef and lay them in a saucepan

Cover with aset in boiling water, 
gravy made of 3 tablespoons melted but
ter, 1 of catsup, 1 teaspoon vinegar, a 
little ealt and pepper, a spoonful of cur
rant jelly, a teaspoon of made mustard, 
and some warih water, 
and steam for half an hour, keeping the 
•water In the outer vessel boiling hard.

fat.

WHY SHE WEPT.
Cover tightly. When Jenkins finally managed to waxa 

up, he found his wife weeping uncon
trollably.

”My darling I” he exclaimed. "What 
in the world is the matter ?”

"Oh, I’ve had such a dream," she said.
Jenkins begged her to tell It to him ; 

and finally she consented to say this 
much ;

“I thought I was walking down the 
street and came to a shop where It said: 
' Husbands for sale.’ You could get 
beautiful ones for $5,000, and very nice- 
looking ones for even as little as $500."

"And were there any that looked like 
me ?" asked Jenkins, not altogether in-

Flen, Sweden.
A Delicious Apple Dieh.—Wash and core 

carefully six large apples, 
apples in a deep granite or earthen bak
ing dish, and Jill the cavities with a mix
ture of chopped walnut meats and stoned 

Put 4 cup water In the dish.

WHERE THE FARM HAND Bii gtin 
Sam had worked on the farm lor «fa» 

years, and until his master took te poul
try farming he wae quite satisfied with *

Place the
^NUnd bSt huJh f,arü!;„^S?8l^,t,chcwan' choice 

London-'oApp y Box 651 Farmer’s Advocate.
life.date»..

sprinkle the apples thickly with sugar, 
and cover the dish until the sugar la 
melted, then uncover and let bake, using 
the syrup to baste the apples with occa
sionally. Serve in a glass dish with 

whipped until stiff on top.

WANTED — a man and wife for farm 
* Sood dalrvmn n ** 3 S”1"0*38* «encrai fariner and <awSeofm^an!and w°man » e°od cook and 
tng a»* nü!?na8 n*.a farm household. Apply stat- Kfi experience to Farmer’s ÂdVocate.

But this poultry buaineae wae a bit too 
much. He had te take the egg» ae they 
were laid and write the date on them 
with an indelible pencil. And worse than 
that, he had also to write on the eggs 
the breed of the hen that laid then.

marched up to the

WJUi*=:“—f armer and wife for small farm with 
competentbimii?t0ck- *?usband to be thoroughly 
•iUin^ to workk w?fa,!d ?ei}eral farmer. able and 
capabde and rLn^ L6 to î»ke care of house, to be 
to do the worl^nf housekeeper, able and wilting
both be nf L J farmer a wife. Ei----- - -" •
C°ck8tiHt 4o hrv,u.„C har5cter- Apply _ . 
fh I i4|2C!°nicSt'' Brantford, Ont.

brick ho nw.atho ud ,r°wnaUp; two-a tory
hou*, threiacre/h’n.h ^ b.arn’ hog-pen, drive- 
wheat. tXI a ,ra. PU8.h- Plenty water, twelve acres 77 |hn Potherinpham. Wood ham. Ont.
5 armerS~^key?ur concrete poets with e
with staniM pw » and fasten the wire, J «A*. CharteNnnŸ:.au^,:A.

cream
Onion Soup.—Peel three large Spanish 

onions or several smaller ones, cut them 
in slices and let cook In 4 cup butter 
melted In a saucepan. Stir occasionally, 
but do not let brown. When the onions 
are yellowed and softened, add 2 quarts 
broth or stock of any kind, and let sim-

Add

So one day he 
farmer.

“I’m about fed up,” said he, "and I’m 
going to leave I"

The former was astonished.
"Surely, Sara,” said he, "you are not 

going to leave me after all theee years?”
“Yes, hut I am,” retorted Sam. *Tv» 

done every kind of rotten job on this 
here farm, but I’d rather starve than go - 

I on being secretary to yeur eld

genuously.
The sobs became suddenly violent. 

"Dozens of them I" gasped MrC dto- 
"Done up in bunches like asp era-kins.

gus, and marked 25c. a bunch."

A serious effort is being made In China 
to make Confucianism the state religion. 
President Yuan,, however, seems to be In 
favor of freedom of worship.

mer very gently for half an hour, 
salt and pepper to taste, and strain. 
Serve very hot with croutons of toasted
bread.
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce Nc
D(• 1 i ! 

| : Report of the Proceedings of the Annual 
Meeting of Shareholders

Tuesday. 13th January, 1914

D(!
■

i Be* B *
<

Bi*

The Forty-seventh Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of Commerce was A(\1 i: held in the banking house at Toronto, on Tuesday, 13th January, 1914, at 12 o’clock.
DThe President, Sir Edmund Walker, having taken the chair, Mr. A. St. L. Trigge was appointed to 

act as Secretary, and Messrs. Aemilius Jarvis and Edward Cronyn were appointed scrutineers.
The President called upon the Secretary to read the Annual Report of Directors, as follows :

D

*
I;---

G•. m R
Bi»•UM _ 

i| :4 ilH 1 I REPORT
IS V .

The Directors beg to present to the Shareholders the Forty-seventh Annual Report, covering the 
year ending 29th November, 1913, together with the usual statement of Assets and Liabilities:

$ 771,578 88

C
D
BThe balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, brought forward from last year, was 

- The net profits for the year ending 29th November, after providing for all bad arid doubtful 
debts, amounted to............................................................................................................................................

*fSS
2,992,951 10 

$3,764,529 98
■ 1

I
B■

This has been appropriated as follows :
Dividends Nos. 104, 105, 106 and 107, at ten per cent, per
Bonus of one per cent, payable lst.June....................................
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st December.......................
Written off Bank Premises.............................................................
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution)...........
Transferred to Rest Account..........................................................
Balance carried forward................................................................

■ N
C$1,500,000 00 

150,000 00 
150,000 00 
500,000 00 

80,000 00 
1,000,000 00 

384,529 98 
$3,764,529 98

annum
c
c
E

J
B

In accordance with our usual practice, the assets of the Bank have again been carefully revalued and 
ample provision made for all bad and doubtful debts.

R

E
The following branches were opened during the year: In British Columbia : Comox Courtenay, Pan

dora and Cook, Victoria, and Parksville. In Alberta: Highland, Monitor, Peace River Crossing and 
Retlaw: In Saskatchewan: Kincaid, Readlyn, Shauna *on and Wiseton. In Manitoba- Kelvin Street, 
Winnipeg. In Ontario: Oshawa and Port McNicoll. In Quebec: Upper Town, Quebec and in New 
Brunswick : Campbellton, Moncton and West St. John.

Sub-agencies mentioned below have been made independent branches ;
Asbestos, Chambly, Clarenceville, Dunham, Iberville, Lacolle, Roxton Falls, Stanbridge East and 

Uppertown, Sherbrooke, all in the Province of Quebec.
The branches at Stewart, B C,, Black Lake, Que., and St. Elizabeth, Que., have been closed, and the 

business of the branch at 367 Main Street South, Winnipeg, has been transferred to the main office ip 
înnipeg The business of the sub-agencies at Naramata, B. C.; Beloeil Station, Henryville, Lawrençàe 

ville, St. Philippe de La Prairie, St. Sebastien, Sweetsburg and Upton, all in the Province of Quebec,' has 
been transferred to their respective parent branches. Since the close of the year branches have been 
opened at St. Denis and Duluth, Montreal; Bath N. B., and Bristol, N. B

Due notice has been received of the intention to nominate Mr. T. Harry Webb, of Messrs. Webb, 
Ma™iîwegMÜmS “p r Mont,real and Winnipeg, and Mr. James Marwick. C. A., of Messrs, 
of section 56 of the Bank Act ' ^ontrea ' as auditors °* this Bank under the provisions of sub-section 10
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Bjw- , , , - Canada, the United States, Great Britain Newfoundland-

and Mexico and the departments of the Head Office have undergone the 
during the year.

t
usual thorough inspection

r

I
an

iBank” SŒdSfePPreC,ati0n °f *e £ffiCienCy and Z£al Sh°Wn by th£ °ffiCeIS:!

B. E. WALKER, President. 'VÇ 
Z. A. LASH, Vice-President.

i a
I
r
I1■L ALEXANDER LAIRD,

General Manager.
1
/1WLToronto, 13th January, 1914. e
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.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Windrow.
JANUARY 06, 1614 | 19*

General Statement, 29th November, 1913
LIABILITIES

Notes of the Bank in circulation 
Deposits not bearing in

terest ..................................
Deposits bearing interest, 

including interest accrued 
to date

Balances due to other Banks in Canada. .
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor
espondents elsewhere than in Canada..

ïfills payable .....................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit..........

ha» also designed a number of Scotch 
tweeds, which, in the woollen business, 
are known as Scotch tweed».

$ 15,642,923 18 • • • •Henrik C. Andersen, an American-Scan- 
dinavian sculptor now living in Rome, 
has recently published a remarkable book 
explaining a remarkable project, i. e., 
for the building of a world’s capital, an 
ideal world city, as a center for all in
ternational movements. The book con
tains complete plans for every part of 
the city, and embodies the work of forty 
artists, architects, sculptors and engi
neers engaged by Mr. Andersen, at an 
outlay of $150,000. 
planned, is to be a city of “light, health, 
and beauty,’’ and may be situated any
where that the nations may choose. The 
plans show International Congress build
ings for medicine, surgery, law and in
vention, with -an International Hall of 
Justice and a Temple of Religions, a 
world’s reference library, and institutions 
for the advancement of science and art 
and all higher learning.

• • • •

IAt the World’» Fair in St. Louie, the 
only day dedicated to any human being 
was set apart, not to the honor of 
statesman or admiral, educator or tin 
ventor, but to that of a frail girl, blind, 
and deaf from infancy. The day wa» 
known as “Helen Keller Day," and upon, 
it the wonderful girl addressed an im-

audience, many of whom were deaf- 1

I1
$ 52,798,205 84

140,015,509 40ii
;192,813,715 24 

633,237 12 mense
Since then she has delivered many act- 
dresses. She learned to read a connect
ed story in 1887, “and from that day to 
this,” she says, “I have devoured every- 4 
thing in the shape of a printed page that 
hap come within reach of my hungry -
finger-tips.’’ She uses the typewriter" itt 
five languages, has learned to speak with |
clear articulation, can swim, row, play- 
cards, chess, and basketball; dance, an* 
perform a hundred other seemingly im
possible things. " Her memory 1» mar
vellous, her temperament sunshiny and 
happy; her mind' is wonderfully broad, 
subtle, and thorough, and her hook,
“The Story of My Lite,” besides being 

biography, is the most im-

The city, as 1

10,071,316 73 
9,515,787 65 
1,941,544 19 

$230,618,524 11 
2,666 48Dividends unpaid............................................

Dividend No. 107 and bonus, payable
1st December. :.................

Capital paid up
Rest..................
Balance of Profit and Loss 

Account carried forward.

525,000 00
.........$15,000,000 00
......... 13,500,000 00

A story is told of Prince George,‘fourth 
son of the King and Queen. It appears 
that the young Prince, who is being edu
cated at a private school, is sufficiently 
like boys of humble rank foi getting into 
trouble occasionally with his head mas
ter. Then follow long interviews in the 
study. The Prince's fellow - pupils felt
rather curioua after an unusually long |jg|
interview one day, and wanted to know The combination school for farmer» 1» 
what had happened. One of them »aid : an idea that is being worked out in dif- Jgj
“I say, George, you've been an awful ferent sections of the country. At 
long time in there. What does he do to Northampton, Maas., and in some school» 
you ?’’ To which the answer was : “He and academies of the Northwest, this 
doesn’t do anything; but he tells the bally type of school Is organized on high- 
guv’nor !’’—Otago Witness. school plans and aims to give the chil

dren the kind of education most adapted 
to farm life. Attached to the school is 

A number of prominent Washington a farm, where they are given regular 
women, members of the Housekeepers’
Alliance, have established a school for 
servants in which girls are to be thor
oughly taught all branches of Bouse- leading crops of the 'sections.

the plans seem to work well, and not 
' * only gives the children a good, practical yg

The tube of the greatest telescope in training, but it helps improve the agri-
the world is now being built in Cleve- culture of the neighborhood by reason of
land, Ohio, for the Dominion Government the practical teaching which the children 
of Canada. The object glass will have carry home to the farm. The new Idea
a diameter of 72 inches, and the weight seems t° make the school a leader in . Jg
of the instrument will be at least fifty everyday agricultural life.—American Cul

tivator.

; Igreat as a 
portant work of the century on psycho
logy as a revelation of the human mind, 
its methods and possibilities.

j
384,529 98 28,884,529 98 

$260,030,720 57ASSETS
Current Coin and Bullion.. $ 9,579,473 66

20,836,182 50

* * * •

30,415,656 16Dominion Notes
Balances due by Banks and 

Banking Correspondents 
elsewhere than in Canada 6,884,652 83 

Balances due by other Banks
in Canada...............

Notes of other Banks 
Cheques on other Banks...
Call and Short Loans in Canada on Bonds,

Debentures and Stocks...............................
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in

Canada .........................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government

■> Securities......................................................
British, Foreign and Colonial Public Secur

ities and Canadian Municipal Securities. 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks.................................................... ..
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes 

of the Circulation Fund.............................

• * *

. ' 22,122 47
, 3,106,230 00

6,418,425 14
lessons in the construction And repair of 
farm buildings, use of machinery and 
tools, and best method» of raising the

So far

16,431,430 44

keeping.9,610,550 08

16,154,360 65

3,434,605 06

2,431,989J71

18,091,224 04

738,500 00 
$ 97,308,316 14

tons.
• • • •

In memory of the late Lady Curzon, 
a women’s hostel has been erected in 
King’s Cross road, London, W.C. In 
the hall is a tablet inscribed : “This 
building, to be known as the Mary Curzon 
Hostel, was erected in 1918 by the rela
tives and friends of a woman tender
hearted and beautiful, who in her short 
life sought to make the lives of women 
happier in many lands. Mary Victoria, 
wife of Lord Curzon, of Kedleston. Born press, his condition is somewhat $i 
1870; died 1906.” The lady referred to proved, 
was the eldest daughter of the late Levi 
Zeigler Leiter, the American millionaire.
She married Lord Curzon in 1895, and 
left him. with two daughters.

News «* the Week
il

CANADIAN.
Sir James Whitney, Premier of Ontario, 

was brought home frqm New York on 
January 19th, and taken to the General 
Hospital, Toronto. At time of going to

Other Current Loans and Discounts in
Canada (less rebate of interest)............... 136,474,874 82

Other Current Loans and Discounts else
where than in Canada (less rebate of
interest) ............. ........................................

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)
Real Estate (including the unsold balance 

of former premises of the Eastern Town
ships Bank).................................................. .

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank
Bank Premises..................................................
Other Assets................ ...................................
Liabilities of customers under Letters of 

Credit, as per contra

* * * •

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.18,102,015 15 
487,554 72 Two important discoveries which. It is 

expected, will reduce the great cost of | 
extracting radium from pitchblende and 

Recently a rather remarkable gathering carnotite, have been made at the Unt- 
was assembled at Sunderland House, the varsity of Pennsylvania.
London residence ol the Duchess of Marl
borough. It consisted of peers, cabinet 
ministers, .noted authors, and others, 
also about twenty women earning from 
$1 to $3 a week, and working from ten 
to fifteen hours a day, women assembled 
at the invitation of the Duchess, that 
they might tell their own story of the 
conditions under which they live to men 
with influence to better those conditions.

• • •

979,915 61 
433,607 32 

4,281,481 60 
21,411 02

It is reported that Lord Rothschild 
has bought an estate in Palestine for 
Mendel Beiliss, the Jew who was accused 
and acquitted of the charge of ritual 
murder.

«

1,941,544 19 
$260,030,720 57

• •

Colonel Gorgas, who had charge of th* 
That the experiment was not without sanitary department during the confltruo-
efiect may be judged from the fact that tion of the Panama Canal, and who suc-
$4,000 was gathered on the spot to as- ceeded in making the hitherto fever—
sist the society that has been formed to breeding isthmus as healthful as
do away with sweating, 
that

1

B. E. WALKER, President. 
Z. A. LASH, Vice-President.

ALEXANDER LAIRD,
General Manager.

The motion for the adoption of the report was then put to the meeting and 
earned. Amendments to the by-laws regulating the number of directors of the 
bank were passed, and Mr. T. Harry Webb, C A ., of Messrs. Webb, Reid, Hegan 
?Lallingham, Montreal and Winnipeg, and Mr. James Marwick, C.A., of Messrs. 
Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co., Montreal, were appointed auditors of the bank, 
heir remuneration not to exceed the sum of $15,000 for the year. The usual 

re^? i *°ns vxPrcssmg the thanks of the shareholders to the Board of Directors 
and also to the staff of the bank were unanimously carried. Upon motion the 
meeting proceeded to elect directors for the coming year and then adjourned.

I he scrutineers subsequently announced the following gentlemen to be elected 
hs Directors for the coming year: Sir Edmund Walker, C V. O., LL. D., D. C. L., 
Hon. George A Cox, John Hoskïn, K. C, LL D., J. W. Flavelle, LL. D , A King- 

an, Hon. Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, Hon. W. Edwards, Z.A. Lash, K C., LL.D., 
£. R. Wood, Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., C., LL.D., Robert Stuart, George

• Galt, Alexander Laird, William Farwell, D. C. L., Gardner Stevens, A. C. 
Humerfelt, George G. Foster, K. C., Charles Colby, M. A., Ph D., George W 
n.lan, H. J. Fuller, F. P. Jones. At a meeting of the newly-elected Board of 

'rectors held subsequently, Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL. D., D.C.L., was 
elected President, and Mr. 2. A. Lash, K. C., LL. D., Vice-President.

eny M

It was shown favored part of the globe, has been ap- ,-y 
over 300,000 women in England pointed as Surgeon-General of the United , 3 ■ 

work ten hours a day and earn under $8 States army, 
a week, while many thousands earn less • • • •

Weak tea and breadthan $2 a week, 
form the diet upon which these women 
have to live and work.

The official loss of life caused by the- j
eruption of Mount Sakurarjima, Japan, 
is placed at 200, but several thousand 
people are still missing.

"■'li

Argentine wheat is now on the free .» 
list, and can enter the United State* 
without payment of duty.

Miss Haldane, sister of Lord Haldane, 
is one of the most cultured women of to
day.
well, and reads widely, 
quisite needlework, and has reproduced 
some beautiful pieces of embroidery. She 
is also much interested in spinning, has 
a spinning-wheel of her own, and encour
ages the industry among!the peasants on 
the family estates In Perthshire.

*• »

She is a B.A. of Girton, writes 
She does ex-

ï a• • • •
The United States proposes to build an- 

extensive system of land fortifications on- 
She the Hawaiian Islands as a naval base, |
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Fig. “A” shows wearing out of 
line of old style shaft. Fig. "B" 
shows uniform wearing whole length 
of bearing when stationary spindle 
is used.

Keying the wheel to a shaft and 
turning the shaft in a boxing has 
given place to our method of using 
a stationary spindle, the wheel to 
revolve around the spindle, as 
shown at Fig. B.

The advantages gained can be 
readily seen. The weight of wheel 
is equally distributed on spindle, 
the wear is uniform the entire 
length of spindle. The wheel will 
never dip towards the tower. No 
part can be thrown out of line, 
while with other mills the weight 
and leverage of the wheel keyed to 
the end of shaft will wear the lower 
side of the out boxing and the 
upper side of the inside boxing. The 
wheel and engine will become out 
of line, requiring new parts. The 
use of the stationary spindle brings 
the wheel close to the tower which 
greatly lessens wear. Supporting 
the weight of the wheel directly 
over hub reduces friction, and sub
stantiates our claim that it is the 
easiest running mill in the woild.

"DIFFERENT”

Fig. A

I

Fig. B
w ft

BAKer Stationary
Spindle

The Heller -Aller Co.
WINDSOR ONT.

WINDMILLS

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

1 print the name* they wish to CORf 
very distinctly in big letters. Richart 
does the type-setting, which is alto
gether too slow work for Ian. who, as 
pressman, does the inking and printing, • 
and in the process has actually learned 
his tardv letters. As to the distribut
ing and cleaning of the type, I And a 
little aasletance is gratefully accepted, 
even by patient Richard, whose dear 
little pointed fingers by this time haw 
bjeome tired, and fumble.

To-day, having exhausted the simple 
family name, they have tried combina
tions and experiments with the words 
Mr., Mrs., and Miss, much to their own f 
amusement. “Miss Timothy Saunders” 
being considered a huge joke.

1

1

à >
Suddenly lan looked up with one

whimsical smiles, 
Mrs.

hia moat compelling, 
and said. “Barbara, grandpop’e 
was grandma, and she’s in heaven, but 
where Is Mrs. Uncle Martin ?”•

Rather startled. I said that I didn't 
know.—that there had never been any
Mrs. Uncle Martin.

“Why not ?” persisted Ian. an anewer 
that Is simply an acknowledgement of 
ignorance never being accepted by * 
child. Before I could think Richard

hasn'tchirped out : “But Aunt Lavlnia 
any Mr. for her card neiver.

day thatMartha, she said the other 
there was a Mr. and a Mrs. for every
body, only sometimes they couldn't AuA

She toldeach other for ever so long, 
that to Flffie. and I heard her."

A short pause, and then Ian jumped 
up, clapping his hands with joy, as 
solution of the problem flashed across 
him.

the

“I know what's happened. Barbara,
and Auntmaybe Uncle Martin’s Mrs.

Lavlnia'■ Mr, hae gone and got lost to
day they’ll And »gather, and some

-and protection to the Panama Canal and 
Pacific Coast.

Edwin Ginn, founder of the World Peace 
•Foundation, died on January 21st, at his 
•home near Boston.
•of age.

He was 74 years

President Wilson has had drafted his 
purpose concerning Trust legislation. 
This embodies a sweeping prohibition of 
interlocking directorates, provides for the 
location of individual responsibility for 
unlawful monopoly and imprisonment of 

-offenders, adds to the Sherman Act, and 
-aims to create a commission to make 
inquiry into illegal combinations, to 
eist the Department of Justice, and 

-supervise the enforcement of dissolution 
-decrees.

as-

The People of the 
Whirlpool.ii

! Serial rights secured from the Mac
millan Publishing Co.. Toronto and New 
York.]H 1Th*

|!

By Mabel Osgood Wright.
Chapter XIV 
THE OASIS.

September 8. Three lowering days of 
wind and rain, and summer, 
feigned departurs. has returned to 

vplete her task of perfecting.

ii;

alter a
com-

FOUNDED Mee I J

She do* thli year after year—tig
marvel la that we are ever decayed. 
but after all, what la It but the **! 
Iltet between arbitrary and natural 
The almanac-maker aaya that on the 
first day of September autumn le

«
v
«
a
tl
«

Nature, the orbtt-maleer, proclaim* g 
eummer until, the month three-quartK, 
old. the equinox la croaeed. Natan R 
always right, and after the usuel bn*, 
argument eende summer, her garante « 
bit etorm-tattered, perchance, back to 
her own.

The 111 wind that dashed the teg 
auratum llliee In the garden to the 
ground. eWpped the clinging flngei 
the sweet peae from their treille, 
decapitated the heavy-headed dl 
hae blown me good, held me in 
awhile, sent me to my attic ronfaaaloml 
once more, with conscience for prleat, 
and the twins for acolytes, though they 
presently turned catechists with an 
tlrely new series of questions.

When I have not opened my desk or 
my garden book for some time, and the 
planting season, be It of spring or et 
autumn, as now. overtakes me 
awarea. I am always newly convia*! 
that gardening la the truly religious 
life, for it Implies a continual prepara
tion for the future, a treading tat the 
straight and narrow path that painful 
experience alone can mark, an absorp
tion beyond compare, and the continual 
exercise of hope and love, but above all 
of entire childlike faith.

When the time had come In the cre
ative evolution for the stamping of the 
perfected animal with the Divine bouge 
that forever separates him from all pew 
vlorus type*. It was no wonder that Go4 
set man. in whom the perpetual struggle 
between the body and soul was to take 
place. In a garden for hi» education.
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Recently the boys have been absorbed 
In their little printing press, which tMg 
have established In my attic corner, the 
present working motive having 
from the card announcing Syhrta't . ! 
marriage to the world in general, a*

to Mr. Latham’s desire. •cording
Richard secured one of these and buMud • 
himself an entire morning in setting %«1| 
In type, for the first time in Me experi
ence getting the capitals and small let-

The re-
praiseworthy that Bvau

>

ters In their proper places, 
suflt was so 
hunted up a large box of ornamental 
cards for them In town, and for two 
days they have been “filling order»" lot 
every on# In the household.

I
1

The SPRAMOTOR Does All
That is Humanly Possible 
For Growing Things !

spumes * mOTART an orchard, a vineyard, a field of potatoes or any 
O thing that grows, and let it take care of itself. That's fl 

one way of being a grower. It may seem strange to 
you who read this, but there are still some men who go 
blindly ahead trying to achieve the impossible—trying to 

perfect crop from a neglected field or orchard.
Heres another way:—

Jft

<

raise a

fim,Spray your plants, vines or trees with the efficient 
SPRAMOTOR. Did you ever consider that trees, shrubs, 
vines and plants—with few exceptions—are quite unequipped 
by Nature to combat their many foes? They are the 
legitimate prey of tunnelling insects, burrowing grubs, 
Might, worms, canker, scale, rust, lice, and the countless 
pests and parasites that house in and upon them.

IÜ* V*
f; %* ■

The man who grows fruit trees, vines or row crops for a I 
living should be sufficiently alive to his own interests to 
supply the protection which Nature has withheld and so 
bring his crop to the pitch of perfection.

What Excuse Have You For 
Not Owning a SPRAMOTOR ?

If you are a small grower, let us tell you that we make 
reliable, durable, efficient SPRAMOTORS from $6 up. If 
you are in the business on an extensive scale, remember that 
we make horse-power and gasoline engine SPRAMOTORS 
up to $350.

Vineyard Spramotor Killing “Rot”

We Make SPRAMOTORS- 
Nothing Else!

For years, our best efforts have been directed to the 
goal of producing the best spraying outfit sold. 

We have won over a hundred first awards and gold 
medals with SPRAMOTORS at different exhibition», 
fairs and contests. SPRAMOTORS got the first place 
at the Canadian Government Spraying Contest, 
Grimsby, Ont., out of eleven machines entered. That 
means something—and the Canadian Government has 
used this machine ever since.

one

Perfect Spraying is What You Want!
and only a perfect.machine will do that kind of spraying. Don’t you 
think that a machine that took first place at Government tests in 
competition with eleven other makes, is as near perfect as has been 
produced ? A SPRAMOTOR—at any price—will be immeasurably 
superior to any other at a similar figure. Why not have the best 
there is, when it costs no more? You can’t afford to take chances and 
do “hit-or-miss” spraying.

FREE! Take advantage of this! Write 
us, stating what you consider are 
your spraying requirements; this 
will put you under no obligation 

whatever. By return mail we will send you our valuable treatise 
(illustrated) on “Crop Diseases”, their prevention and cure, together 
with the SPRAMOTOR catalogue describing our whole line. Write 
while you are at this page !Spraying for a Mg fruit crop. 

Model “C”_GasoUne SPRAMOTOR.

SPRAMOTOR LIMITED, '».sSSxDA
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Seventh Annual Combination 
Sale of Pedigreed

CLYDESDALES
AND

PERCHERONS
MONDAY and TUESDAY

February 9 th and 10th, 1914
Will be held at

Union Stock Yards (g£ü) Toronto, Ont.
:

This sale is conceded to be the greatest annual event in 
Clydesdale and Percheron circles held in Eastern Canada.

Both imported and Canadian-bred breeding stock will 
be offered at this sale, and if looking for same it will be to 
your advantage to attend this sale.

If you have anything to sell, write for terms and ’ 
particulars.

Entry books close January 31st.
Catalogues will be out about the first week in February.

AUCTIONEER: CAPT. T. E. ROBSON.
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130-Egg Incubator and Brooder 5? $13,90
If ordered together we send both machines for only $13.90 and we FREIGHT
pay all freight and dhty charges to any R. R. station in Canada. AND OUTV 
We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg, Man. and Toronto.Ont. F’RIO

\ I Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station#
L Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass 

fill doors, copper tanks and boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under 
' • ™awooa ■ ’ egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder
•hipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg teeters—ready to use when you get them. Five 
year guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators finished In natural «More showing the high grade Cali-AmLi-1—i-â—^ 
foraia Redwood tomber used—not painted to cover inferior material. If yon will compare ourfc m;:,; nm ;j| 
machines with others, we feel sure of your order. Don’t buy until you do this—you’ll save mo- B)l.i>>ti,.oU0J8J 
—it pays to investigate before you bey. Remember our price of 113.90 is for both Incubator and V- ^
Brooder and covers freight and doty charges. Send for FREE catalog today, or send in your order and save time,
y&’ftSSf WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 542 ,Racta* Wis, U. S. A.

Woodbine Holsteins
Com that Will GrowYoung bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 

Pietertje; sire's dam’s record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
his two grand-dams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 

, lb. daughter, with 30-lb. granddaugher. Three gen
erations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull that 

, will prove his value as a sire, write
A. KENNEDY & SONS, R.R. No. 2, Paris.Ont. 

Stations: Ayr, C. P. R.; Paris, G. T. R.

Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 
money back if not satisfied

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.I

1

E

|PUREST-CLEANE$
■ most reliabl

■ GET CATALOGUI
AT BEST DEALERS

OR DIRECT
■ TORONTO - MONTREA 
1 WINNIPEG - VANCpUVEUmm

I

«at and brins each orrer back ! Do 
you think they will, ao we can have 

more weddings and pink Ice cream, 
«ad couldn’t we hurry up and help find 
tfcmn ? I guess we better print him 
wwn# lire cards so an In case.’’

I bad drifted Into gardening work on 
paper again, and I believe I said that 
be had better ask Uncle Martin what he 
thought about the matter, and at that 
ewment the bell rang for luncheon.

Judlce will soon, however, get the upper 
hand here, and tighten her hold of the 
reins that seemed slipping from her 
grasp, which is well, for she has long 
borne aloft the only standard of na
tional morality whose code is not a 
sliding scale.

September 9. Martin 
night.
Evan I positively did not know 
for he has shaved off his

*,ter year—
6 ever deceived; 
It but the eoe! 

end natural lent 
■ that on the 
autumn la _ 

r. proclaims it 
th three-quarter» 
»eed. Nature U 
the ueucl bremy 
her ganmnt, « 

■hence, back to

came back to- 
Ae he entered the house with

him,
mustache and

El HHJ’ECEH Hr*1»
Vimoass that if the maid announced the *?. wld« awake- too. and al.ve to every- 

'^ÉfcTebe would have to be gifted with that pBa8ea’ that 1 could aee that *

the lnetlnct of a chaser of strayed 
freight cere.

Ian’s queries have brought up a sub
ject that has deluded and eluded my 
hopes ell summer, and has finally ended 
in the people that I hoped would drift 
through the doorwev of one of my most 
substantial air caatlee refusing so to do. 
er else being too blind to see the open 
door.

Martin and LaVInla are the beet possi
ble friends, hove been constantly In 
each other's society, see from nearly the 
seme point of view, and both agree and 
disagree upon the same subjects, but 
they have not settled the Question of 
loneliness of living as I hoped, by mak
ing the companionship permanent, via 
matrimony.

Of course. I did not expect them to 
fell In love -exactly as Evan and I or 
Horace end Sylvie did—that belongs to 
spring and summer ; still. I thought 
that when they started worm-hunting 
together, and played checkers everv 
evening, that they were beginning to 
find each other mutually Indispensable, 
at least.

But no. Martin stored away his pa
pers in the old desk, end went to New 
York a week ago to see several suites 
of bachelor apartments that had been 
effered him.

He writes this morning that he has 
found one to his liking, and will return 
to-night, if he may, and stay over to
morrow to pack hie things.
Mise Lavlnia has sent her melds to 

her house In “Green-

i

(lashed the t«a 
carden to the

Offing Ange 
letr treille, 
headed di 
mid me In
title confessional 
•nee for prisât, 
tea, though they 
et* with an 
at lone.

ned my desk or 
tie time, and the 
)f spring or cl 
ertakea me

seems
i2

who came from the office to 
greet him, had difficulty in restraining 
his surprise, but he contented himself by 
asking :—

“How did you fare with the publish
ers ? Did you fall 
among friends ?"

“That is equivalent to asking If my 
book ha* been accepted, as it to only 
when work is refused that we call the 
mediums through which we seek to 
reach the public hard names, 
fate of my book to soon told : it has 
found its place, and it to to be fully 
illustrated as well, though it will take 
me many months to collect the unique 
material they desire ; this insures me a 
busy winter, for which I am not only 
prepared but eager.

"I wish I could as easily tell you 
what this summer here has done for me. 
Dick,” and he leaned over the chair in 
which father had seated himself and laid 
his arm affectionately across his 
shoulder. "I think In asking me here 
you rescued me from a* dangerous a 
condition of mental apathy as when you 
stood by my bed ao. many years ago.”

“Don’t thank me," said father, lean
ing back and looking up at him. “thank 
God’s sunshine, work, the babies here, 
and why not woman’s society also,—you 
used to appreciate that, too, eh. Martin, 
old man ? Give everybody his. or 
rather her, due.”

“Yee,” I heard him answer, as it 
wondering the matter, while I fled dis
creetly upstairs at this juncture, “you 
doubtless are right ; Lavlnia Dorman's 
criticisms have been of infinite value in 
ridding my work of a litter of words 
that encumbered the spirit and purpose 
of it. She is direct and to the point, 
and yet withal most sympathetic. I 
had thought of dedicating the book to 
her in some private way. for really we 
are joint heirs, as it were, in so many 
traditions and habits of old New York, 
that it would not seem strained or in-

among thieves or

Yee. the
truly religious 

mtinual prépara- 
(reading to the 
ith that painful 
ark. an abeorp- 
id the continuai 
». but above all

tmie In the era 
stamping of the 
he Divine Image 
lm from all pra 
render that God 
-rpet ual struggle 
oui waa t* take 
ils education.

e ’
e been absorbed 
res», which tk|f 
ittlc corner, the 
s having 
mclng Sylvia's 

in general, aa 
itham'a desire. • 
iheee and busied 
ur in setting A., 
îe in Me expert- 
i and small led- 
laces. The ra 
thy that Evaa 

of ornamental 
i. and for two 
ling orders" for 
old.

sy wish to copy
ittera. 
which to alta 
r Ian. who. as 
ig and printing, 
actually learned 
o the distribua 

type, I find • 
efullv accepted,
■d. whose deer 
this time have

Meanwhile

V clean and open 
wich Village."
Monday, spending her final Sunday with 

Josephus went with the maids ; 
the country had a demoralizing effect 
upon him. »

Miss Lavlnia has been agitating mov
ing uptown, several of her friends at 
the Bluffs Insisting that an apartment 
•ear the Park is much more suitable 
for her than the little house so far 
from the social centre, saying it is no 
wonder she is lonely and out of things; 
but yesterday she told me that she had 
abandoned the idea of change, and had 
sent orders to have her old back yard 
garden dismantled and the whole plot 
paved, as it is now onlv a suitable 
place for drying clothes, 
had written to ask her father's couein 
Lydia, whose Staten Island home had

and will go home on

me.

appropriate."
“On the contrary, I think it most 

suitable, and I would not go to any 
great pains to hide the compliment of 
the dedication under a bushel of disguise 
either, if I were you. 
guish age of abnormal privacy and dis
torted, unhealthy sensibility has for
tunately passed. Nowadays women like 

to be direct, outspoken, definite.

Richard

The Lydia Lan-

Also that she

men
where they are concerned.”

“Do you thinti so ?” asked Martin, in 
real surprise, 
it might annoy her."

“I know so—annoy her, fudge !” 
father’s comment.

been built in by progress, very much 
like her own garden, to come to pass 
the winter with her ; and. lest she 
•hould repent of so rash an act. she 
had given the letter to Evan before the 
ink was fairly dry, as he passed the 
cottage on the way to the train, that 

»he might post it in the citv.
One consolation remains to me in the 

wreck of my romantic hopes for her— 
Miss Lavlnia has liked our neighborhood 
so well that she has taken the Alton

ited the simple 
tried combina- 

with the words 
ch to their own 
ithy Saunders" 
joke.

p with one 
hlmsical smile*» 
randpop'e Mrs- 

in heaven, but 
-tin ?"•

I that I didn’t 
ever been say

"I feared possibly that

was

When, we went in to dinner. Miss La- 
vinia at once noticed the change in 

and said, in aMartin’s appearance, 
spirit of mischief which of course I 
alone noticed :—

"Back from the city, and with
too.—how very smart and be-

newcottage that 
three years’ lease, and Intends living 
here from May to October, 
ling garden to full of old-time, hardy 
plants and roses, and oh, what good 
times we shall have together there next 
spring, for of course she will stop with 
me when she is getting things in order, 
and I can spare her enough roots and 
cuttings to fill 
ground,—so. with Sylvia at Pine Ridge, 
what more can I ask ? 
hubbub of the Bluffs seem* to be quite 
vanishing from the foreground and merg
ing with the horizon.

That reminds me that the people are 
drifting back quite rapidly now.
-golfers are afield again Sundays, and 
all talk of introducing fox hunting with 
tame foxes ; but they will have to learn 
the land, with its dips and rocks, bet- 
^er first, or there will be a pretty crop 
of cracked crown* for father. At pres- 
"ent- 1 think that New England Pre-

she now occupies on a
clothes, 
coming they are.”

But poor Martin was quite guileless, 
and looking down at his coat in a 

as if to make doub-

The ram Ir

ian. an anawer 
owledgement of 
accepted by * 
think Richard 
Lavlnia hastt’t 

d neiver. and 
day that

puzzled way, 
ly sure replied, 
by my clothes for 
the same.” 
possible reason occurred to him : “Per
haps it may he 
see. the barber made 
trimming of my decorations yesterday, 
and he thought it better to take them 
entirely ofl and have them grow afresh, 
but I had not thought of the matter in 
the light of an improvement.”

“But it is one. most decidedly,”
nodding brightly

“No, it cannot 
they are

theThen, brightening, as
everv snare inch of

my shaven face ; you 
an error in thether 

Mrs. for every 
ey couldn’t find 

She told

The strain and

long, 
rd her.”

Ian jumped 
rtth joy, aa 

flashed aero**

hen The
th* con

tinued Miss Lavlnia.
at him. while father. who nowacross

realized the change he could not locate.>ened. Barbara , 
1rs. and Aunt 
ind got loat te- 
they’ll find »

cried :—
“Don’t let them grow again, my boy. 

You look ten years younger at the

n
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ALMOST HALF PRICE1
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WE HAVE 
ONLY 40 

OF THESE 
CUTTERS 
TO SELL 
AT THIS 

PRICE
*********
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TO YOUR 
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QUEBEC, OR 
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■!A rare chance to save a large amount of money on an elegant Portland style Cutter. Nicely finished throughout and very 
strong. Seat is comfortable and roomy and upholstered in plush of rich color with pretty design woven in. Spring cushioned 
ami spring back. Shoeing is high grade steel and will stand hard wear. We can supply these Cutters in either red or green 
piush trimming, with gears painted to harmonize with color desired. They are thoroughly well built and braced throughout ; 
have shifting shafts and nickel mountings, and carpet is fitted in bottom. This is an exceptional stock-clearing chance for you 
to obtain a Cutter for much less than cost of manufacture and freight paid to your nearest station. When sending your order 
kindly state whether red or green plush and gear is wanted. We ship them at once securely crated.
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ii
19.50 22.7570-89X. Special Price, with Shafts 70-90X. Special Price, with Pole

SEE OUR SPRING AND 
SUMMER CATALOGUE, 
READY FEB. 15th, FOR 
EXTRA GOOD VALUES 

IN GASOLINE ENGINES
<*T. EATON C°„™ :WIRE FENCE AND 

GATES AT LOWEST 
PRICES IN OUR SPRING 

CATALOGUE READY 
ON FEBRUARY 15th

:
!«
I
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■
▼ery least, which you know at 
is not to be despised I"

our age
air answered the katydids’ cry lor 
"Some-more-heat, some-more-heat.'*

Miss Lavinia was still in the hall, 
sitting on the lower step of the stairs, 
for the boys had been using the brood 
landing thet made a turn at the top ol 
the three steps as a place to play their 
games. Martin stood leaning on the 
newel poet, and from the few words I 

knew that he was telling her 
about the proposed dedication, so 1 
went out and joined Evan, for it .asms 
as though we had little leisure outdoors 
together of late, and ns if It was time 
to make it up as beet we might.

Then, once again, as we crossed ths 
streak of light that streamed like • 
narrow moon path from the doorway. 
Evan paused and nodded his head to
ward the hall.
Miss Lavinia and Mertln Cortright o» 
the stairs, playing with the boys'—jack
straws 1"

"After this, what?" I asked, in my^- 
mirth leaning backward on Evan's sup
porting arm.

"To be pat. it ought to be the 
deluge," chuckled Evan : "but as these 
are prosy times, it simply means ths 
end has been reached, and that to-mor
row they will put away mild summer 
madness, and return to the Whirlpool to 
paddle about decorously as of yore.'"

I find that I am not the only person 
who is disappointed at the absence of 
matrimonial intentions between Martin 
and Miss Lavinia. The postmistress 
told me yesterday that she's been ex
pecting to hear of a second wedding any 
day, as when one took place it always 
meant three, though she couldn't "fetch 
the third couple together, even in her 
mind’s eye," which I have found to 
usually a capacious and well tilled optic.

Mrs. Barton 
Corkle on the road, and said with an 
Insinuating sneer, 
posed that 
York who lodged with her was making 
up to the proud old maid at the Doc
tor’s. but. as he evidently wasn’t go~

Then we all grew hilarious, and talked 
together like a lot of school children, 
and when the boys came in to deesert. 
as usual, they also were infectiously 
boisterous over the catching of 
bass in the river where Timothy Saun
ders had taken them that afternoon as 
a special treat.

Dealers

WANTED
i

some
r

They clamoured and
heardbegged so tor Uncle Martin to stop 

the next day for fishing and have 
more good time

over
1 one

with them, that he. 
leeling flattered almost to the point of 
embarrassment, yielded upon Evan’s 
gseting that, instead of going by the 
eight o'clock morning train as he in
tended. he could wait for one late in

The very active interest taken by farmers throughout the Dominion 
for Davies1|pc?Sl<Nl CedlF*n8T ^ Created an astot>ishing demand 

As we want to

BUg-

I supply this demand through dealers, we arc offering 
an attractive proposition to reliable parties in Ontario, Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces, who can handle uantities of 20 tons 
(mmirnum carloads) or more. This proposit n is open to anyone, 
whether regular fertilizer dealars or not.
It offers a very profitable side line for Seedmcn, Implement Dealers 
Hour and heed Men, Millers and progressive Farmers, in districts 
where we are not at present represented.

the evening, which would get 
town before eleven. For Martin was to 
move into his new bachelor apartments 
the following morning.

him to

1 turned—there sat à

É '

The three men lingered long at the 
table, smoking, the talk punctuateo by 
long periods of silence, each regretting 
in his own way the present terminating 
of the summer intercourse, and yet I 
fancy, realizing that it had lasted ex
actly the safe length of time. To be able 
to adapt oneself temporarily to the pres
ence of outsiders in a house is a 
healthy habit, hut to adjust a family to 
do it permanently is to lose what can 
never be regained. Miss Lavinia and I 
agreed upon that long ago, and for this 
reason I am very much surprised that 
she has asked her cousin Lydia to spend 
the winter, with a view of making the 
arrangement permanent.

The boys brought some of their 
downstairs and succeeded in 
half an hour to their bedtime by 
ing Aunt Lavinia to play with 
until I finally had to almost carry them 
to bed. they grew so suddenly sleepy 
from their day’s fishing.

When I returned below stairs after the 
boys were asleep, father had 
the village, Evan was walking up 
down outside, all the 
doors were open again, and the sultry

DAVIES
SPECIAL MIXED

FERTILIZERS
have an extremely good performance record, having produced 
remarkable results for many farmers They are prepared by using 
only the highest quality materials and a mixed under the supervision 
ol experts. I hey are put up in 12.5 lb. bags (barrels if desired)'.

are guaranteed to be in perfect condition.
We especially recommend our factory mixed high-grade fertilizers
analysing from 6 to 10% POTASH. k h
Uns is a splendid opportunity. Write us immediately about it 
uelore all the remaining territory is taken up.

The
William

• iood s

I 0
fcgames

adding i.

tnem.

DAVIES Company
Limited

1
Man**also stopped

West Toronto, Ont.gone to
and

windows and

"She’d always sup- 
the gentleman from New

When writing advertisers, please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
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ii Add water to milk—

You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten—less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustain
ing, economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less 
quality gluten.
Giving less good things for your 
money and things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat 
flour. . _
Having everything the soft stuff lacks.
FIVE ROSES is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat. 
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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Aylmer Superior Lever 
Force Pump

r“You know there will be a second 
volume of the book for you to read and 
criticise, besides all the illustrations to 
discuss.
spare me two definite evenings every 
week, at least until the work is in 
press, though I suppose that is asking 
a great demi of a woman having so 
many friends, and places to go."

"If you could see the way I spend my 
evenings alone, you would not hesitate. 
Of course I do dine out once in a time, 
and people come to me. but between 
times—I envy even Josephus, who can 
have social enjoyment any time by mere
ly scratching on the door and running 
along the palings to the neighbors."

"I am glad, for I decided upon taking 
the Washington Square rooms, instead 
of moving up nearer the Clubs as my 
friends advised, because I thought it 
would be so much more convenient if. In 
proof correcting. I should require to 
consult you hastily." L

Mise Lavinia felt a pleasurable flush 
rising to her cheeks, when it was chilled 
bv the memory of her invitation to her 
cousfin Lydia.
Than the realization that a third party 
would be unwelcome to her made the 
flush dbepen.

ing to. she'd advise Mrs. Evan to watch 
out.
disappointed, might set her cap for the 
Doctor himself, and then the Lord knows 
what would happen, men being so easily 
flattered and trapped."

Martha waa Indignant, and I must say 
very rude, for she snapped back : 
wonder at the same bein’ your hotdin', 
Mrs. Barton, bein’ as you’ve five maid 
daughters that’s not so by the desirin’, 
folks do say as knows."

Mud throwers should be careful to 
wear gloves.—their ammunition is sticky.

wMiss Lavinia. doubtless being A QUICK HAIR 
I RESTORER
■ The Prince* Hair Rejuvenator do* He
I work quickly and satisfactorily. It ua> ■ i
■ no odor. Is as clear as water, contains*» ■
■ injurious ingredients, neither greapyncu ■
■ sticky, and restores hair lees than half ■
I gray or faded hair to its original color in ■

I 1 :
Hlacott Dermatological Institute’ I ' j

■ *1 College Street. Toronto. Estab. IM* ■

No. I hoped that you could
I

Vet Hand and Windmill uee 
Bight, and Ten-Inch Stroke. 

Jue table Bern.

Has SU.
Ad-

Fig 86. “IFig 86 represents out 
Superioi Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand and windmill 
use. Made In 1M end 
2-inch.

This style of lever and 
fulcrum baa several advan
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke 
the power Is greater, mak
ing It" work easier. The 

being wood, they 
are not so liable to break in 
frosty weather.

The base la adjustable 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any posi
tion desired.

The handle la drilled for 
iree lengths of stroke. Si*. 

elghtfcS»d ten-inch stroke.
TMue readily converted 

Into aawtndmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar, 
which screws into the crow- 
head on top.

Cylinders capped Inside 
require to be two Inches 
longer to obtain eame 
stroke.

see

September 10. This morning father 
and I were obliged to go to town upon 
some hoepital business, as we 
remain there for luncheon, or perhaps 
took the train instead of driving over 
longer, leaving Lavinia to peck, so that 
she might have a free Saturday to drive 
with me to bid Mrs. Bradford good-by, 
and learn the latest news of Sylvia and 

Meanwhile the boys were to

had to WÈÊSÊÈÈÊS&Ë

■ i
Clover Seed

isked, in my^- 
Evan's eup-

to be the 
but as the* 
/ mean# the 
that to-mor- 

nild summer 
Whirlpool to 
of yore.” 

i only person 
a absence of 
ween 
postmistress

e’s been ex- 
wedding any 

ice It always 
>uldn’t "fetch 

in her

Horace.
go fishing with Martin, who 1» aa care
ful of them aa possible, taking their 
lunch with them.

They did not have good luck.
and growing restless and tired of

Grown in the County of Haldi- 
mand. Received direct from 

farmers. Ask fof sam- 
- pie and prices.

ALFALFA 
TIMOTHY

CALEDONIA MILLING CO.
Caledonia, Ont.

Why had she given it ?

■ mhow-

ever
fiahing without catching. Martin brought 

by three o’clock, and aa 
he and Miss Lavinia had finished

RED
ALSIKE ie

This pump is adopted foe 
all depths of wells ; furnish
ed with Iron, Bra* Body 
or Bra* Lined Cylinder, 

one n. You'll never regret placing
for nrW ?l!™pa on your farm. Write ua to-day r prices and illustrated catalogue free.

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co
Aylmer, Ontario

them home
‘'Uncle Martin, where is your Mra. ?both

their preparations for leaving, they went 
out to the seat by the rose arbour to 

left of the glorious

Martin Barbara said I’d have to ask you ’cause 
she didn’t know.” suddenly asked Iain’s 
voice, so close behind therm that they 
both started.

enjoy what was 
afternoon, for it has been one of those 

in dreams, so perfect
He had been up in the 

attic to get some of his precious carde, 
one of which he now held in front of 
Martin Cortright’e gaze.

Strawberries^^fB^s^
on the shore of Lake Erie. Our Free Catalog des
cribee 50 leading kinds, with cultural directions, 
etc. Be sure and write for it.

THE LAKE VIEW FRUIT FARM,
H. L. McConnell & Son, Groveseod. Ont.

•» days that come 
that one knows it cannot last.

that I shall not lose all track 
winter.” said Mias Lavinia. 

will be busy, but you 
lonely woman an evening 

or whist
the Deeter shoal* ceme to

even 
found to be 

II filled roptic. 
ped Mart** 
aid with an

"I hope 
of you this 
“Of course you

RUN IT YOURSELF
You can quickly learn to rue 

steam engine» by studying 
Young Engineer’s Guide. Sere 
the expense of hiring an engi
neer. Book recently revietd te 
25* pages. Illustrated. En
dorsed by engine manufacture* 
and leading engineers every
where. Price postpaid 11.00.

Ffiiri?r7?---------  Wlileer Supply Ce., Wlifdser, Ont
o.-r large catalogne-1*;

“My Mrs.I Why, what do yoii mean?” 
he asked in uncomprehending astonish
ment. taking the boy on hie knee : but 
wihen the little seaaap ha* explain»*, the
stupidest perse® la the werl* seal* net 
plea* ignorâmes.

"And." Ina eentlsue*. "Bisk am* 
thought that p’r’apa if y sur Mrs. ead 
Aunt Lavinia'e Mr. had get last te-

might spare a
an* then for piquet. A limited quantity of care

fully selected seed of White 
Can, Yellow Dent and im

prove* Early Leaner.» pli-t your order early and 
secure seme. S.E. OaVay, Edgar’s Mills Essex Co.

Seed Comalways sup- 
l from New 
was making 
at the Do©- 

y wasn’t go-

now 
if Kvaa or 
town." 

"Lo* track ef yen. Ml* Lavinia.— 
that be possible ?” queried 

mild-eyed
how ceuld 
Martin In

Plea* aaentien ' 'The Farmer’s Advocate."astonishment.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.too
:

*: father we could find them for you, and 
•then there'd be two more wedding* with 
pink ice cream. We’re going to look 
this afternoon, and we’re going to aak 
Martha to help ua. ’cause eh* found her 
Mr. after he'd been lost a great while, 
Effle eaya.”

“And be wee right here in the place, 
too.'* chimed in Richard, "only he didn’t 
eeem to see her. so p’r’epe yours aren't 
far oil. end we might get them in time 
to have the wedding to-night before you 
go. Wouldn’t you like to be In a wed
ding. Aunt Lavlnia J”

The Island of Tea
I !

The choicest tee in the world grows high up on the!

m i mountain-sides of Ceylon. The native purity and garden- 
freshness of this superb Ceylon Tea Is preserved by the1

I

i SA1ADAII "Mercy no. child. I'm too old I" ahe 
ejaculated. es red ae a Jacque- 
nvinot rose, while the boya ran oil in 
the direction of Martha's, to aak her 
where it was beet to begin this import
ant quest, the prise for which wee pink 
ice cream.

now

1

Miss Levtnia did not look up for e 
moment, end when she did she found 
Martin’s eye# fastened on her fee*, and 
in them a strange enlightenment that 
shook her like an electric bolt, 
arose end stood before her, saying 

“You need never be old. Some prefer 
June strawberries and other September 
peaches, that la ell.
June I thought to gather the straw
berries. I found they belonged to 
other, for I loved your friend, who wee 
Barbara’s mother."

"And I loved your friend, who is Bar
bara’s father." Miss Levi nie said, ris
ing end facing him.

i
■*

-

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.
as he

|vIff
i When once in

i?
|
!M«ft
il I

Im
"As they married each other, why may 

not we T
I

m
is

I know now why my work 
haa prospered? this summer and why life 
seems good again, 
shows me the truth.”

Ian's little fancy
m

"Our Mr. and Mrs. were not far off. 
then." said she. laying her hand on his. 
while ahe looked into his face with 
of those rare smiles of unreserved 
fidance that makes Lavlnia Dorman 
fascinating than half the 
men that I know.

After a moment 
waked jip to the fact of the

■ ;

con- 
more 

younger wo-
in

of romance they
present and 

its comical aspect : the boys’ talk of 
weddings brought that 
quickly before tham.

“May I tell the Doctor when he 
turns ?

necessary episode

Shall we tell them all ?” asked 
Martin, eagerly, end Miss Lavlnia 
suddenly down again and realized 
she still was in the world of 
bilitiee.

eat
that 

reeponei-

"I think I would rather wait and do
it all at once, after—after the pink Ice 
cream, she said, as he laughed at her 
hesitation over the word, 
keeping it from Barbara, 
tired of talk and fuss and feathers and 
Mrs. Grundy.”

Then let us get it quietly over next 
week, or to-morrow, if you say. unless 
you wish time to feel

"I don’t likeENGLISH Hui-H*be LACE but I’m so

MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
This is the ohUashiooed lace made on the cushion, and was first introduced into Fngl.»J 
by the Flemish Refugees. It is still made by the village women in their quaint old way.

Oar Laces were awarded the Gold Medal at the Festival of Empire and Imperial 
Exhibition, Crystal Palace, LONDON, ENGLAND, far general -mflrarT of workmaaskip.

DUT some of this hand-made Pillow Laoe. it lasts MANY times longer than machine
variety, and imparts an air of distinction to the possessor, at the same time supporting 

the vtilagttlaee-makers, bringing them little comforts otherwise unobtainable on an agricultural 
man’s wage. Write for descriptive tittle treatise, entitled “ The Pride of North Backs,” 
containing 200 striking examples of the lace makers’ art, and is sent post free to any part of the 
world. Lace for every purpose can be obtained, and within reach of the most modest parse.

Collars, Fronts, Every sale, however small, Is 
MMMÏS * to the Industry,

kerchiefs. Stocks, Cami
soles. Chemise gets, Tea 
Cloths, Table Centres,
D'Oylies, Mats, ‘Medal
lions, Quaker end 
Peter Pan Seta, etc„
from 26c.. 60c., $100, (If in. deep.) STOCK—Wheel Design. 
$L60, $2.00. up to $5.00 Price25c. each. (Half shown.) 
each. Over 300 designs 
in yard lace and inser
tion from 10c. 15c., 25c.,
45c., up to $8.00 per 
yard.

sure, or perhaps 
to think it over." said Martin, with en
thusiasm.

"Time to think it over !" cried Miss 
Lavinia, springing lightly to her Wet. 
"No, I’m sure I don't wish to think, I 
wnnt- to net—to do things 
and give no one a chance to 
til it is done. •

my own way 
speas, un- 

What have I been doing 
all my life but. thinking, and 
for it to be

waiting
a convenient and suitable 

time for me to do this or that, wonder
ing what others will think if 
don't ; thinking that 
was duty, often simply because it 
disagreeable.
hampered by this perpetual thinking 
and watching the thumb of 
see if it pointed up or down, 
done with

I do or
the disagrvable

was
have been 

too, 
custom to

I! Surely you

No. I’m 
We've agreed to be 

so why not this very after
noon, and have the wedding over before 
you go, as the boys suggested ?"

possible idea, though 
should have hardly dared suggest it," 
said Martin, tramping to and fro in ex
citement.

it
married.fTOT.r.AR—Wira I.inen,

$100.

"The best I

IRISH CROCHET.
Mrs. Armstrong having , 
over 100 Irish peasant 

girls connected , 
with her industry, j 
some beautiful ex- ] 
amp lea of Irish ’ 
hand made laces 
may be obtained. * 
All work being sold 1 
direct from the | 
lace-maker?, both ' 
the workers and 
customers derive 
great advantage.

“IJow shall we manage? Go 
down here to the rectory ?"

“I would rather Ko over to town." 
said Miss Lavinia, beginning, in spite of 
herself, to realize difficulties. "We do 
not know who might drop in here.”

"Very well.” said Martin, decisively, 
looking at his watch. "f have it ! 
Tipaothy is o(T to-day ; I will harness 
the grays to the stanhope, as we can't 
wait to send to the stable, and we will 
drive over the back

DAINTY HANDKIE—70o. 
No. 910.—Lace 1J in. deep. No. 122.—30c. per yard.

Mrs. Addie Armstrong, Olney, Bucks, England way by the Ridge 
and be home again by dinner time, 
rector of All Saints’ 
of mine, and I met him again only the 
other day, bo we shall have no trouble 
there.”

The
wae a classmate

When Writing Advertisers Pleeee Mention this Paper.

founded 18*1

"Are you sure you 
bores* properly ?" asked Miss 
with characteristic caution, 
■nilln* at herself, as Martin 
to the stable.

«an h
»

Lavhse,
than 

hurries off

* e * *
*

In li than twenty minutes 
grey horses turned out of 
yard and up the road 
remarkable trip of their 
Inc strange was noticeable about 
turnout, except that the traces 
trifle loose, and the occupants sat 
ueually far back under the hood for 
pleasant an afternoon. That is unto * 
after they h«g passed Martha's housT^ 
the lane and turned unto the uni 
quented heck highway, then they t* 
leaned forward.

the sober 
the stable

upon the moat
eerwr Hoikil

the
hung

jV*',.

gave a sigh of reUÉL 
and. looking at each other. i*urh2 
aloud.

"Do you realise that we are elopi*. 1 
like runaway school children?" V.ÎÎ 
Mias Lavinia. "we two hitherto eobw. 
minded Knickerbockers T"

"I realise that I like what we are do- 
tag very much, whatever it may be " 
called." replied Martin, "and that it Is 
vary considerate of you to spare 
do it In this way. The conveottaual I 
affair la very bard on a man of m ’ *' 
year#, all of whoa* contemporaries nfil 
either bald or rheumatic ; besides.
I think of it. it Is merely carrying 
the ever-present precedent. My lathe's 
great-great-grandfather and .7
eloped in 1689 from Staten Island to - 
the Bouerle, and the boat upeet 
they were going back.

"Mercy on ua I" exclaimed Mi* La- - 
vint*. "I hope we shell not upset I J 
wonder if the wheels 
I thought I heard something rattle. 
There it is again."

As they reached the bottom of the 
long hill. Martin let the reins hw* - 
loose on the horses’ necks end. lower** j! 
the hood, looked back to 
And the cause of the jolting sound a»! 
companied by panting, as of a dog 
tang. Then he gave an exclamation of 
impatience, and puller! the horses 
short, for there, alternately running 
lifting up their feet and swinging, 
the twine, clinging to the back of the 
gig i 'T\f“

Misa Lavlnia gave a cry of dismay. 
"Where did you come from, end 
are you going?" she questioned rather , j' 
sharply.

•% .

are on

if he eeeldl

. ;

"W* went to Martha’s, you know," 
said Ian. as if hie errand had been cas 
of such -Importance that it was imposa
ble she should forget it, “end 
waan’t there, so we thought we'd Just 
look for those people we said about, by 
ourselves.

se people we said about, by 
ourselves. But we couldn’t And any* 
body, only a shiny black snake by the '

Then we,
■ wh* ,

jtei .

road, and he rubber-necked at us 
spit some "lore he ran 
saw grandpop'e horses coming, and 
you went by we hooked on. and—”

away.

"’Cauec we thought if you wae loota 
ing for those people and found them, 
then we'd be there for the pink ice 
cream." added Richard, cheerfully, sup
plementing Ian’s story when his breath 
gave out- s3j6|.;

”1 suppose we must turn around and 
take them home." said Miss Lavinia» 
with a sigh. ..'idSHI

"Not a bit of it. 
with us ; it is too late to turn 
unless.” he added, with a ring of 
humility in hie tone, "you have ch 
your mind and wish time to think, 
for me. I've turned my back on ev 
thinking whether they will be missed or 
who will

Let them tome
baefc.^rr

Ae
B

worry.
"Scramble in, boys, and curl up here 

in front. You are just in time : two 
of these people you were searching for . 
are going to be married this afternoon. :t;f 
We are going to the wedding, and yo« 
shall be best men,” and the boys settled 
diown. chuckling and whispering, but 
presently Ian looked up, as light dawn
ed. and cried : “I spy I It’s yon, .'J® 
Uncle Martin, and Aunt Lavinia is your 
Mrs., only you couldn’t find her oil 
summer till to-day" and he hugged hie 
friend around the legs, which were all " 
he could reach, but Richard • leaned backs 
ward until his head rested on Miss La- 
vinia’s knees, and he reached up hie 
cooing lips to be kissed.

The rest of the ride to town was un
eventful, except that when they reached 
the outskirts they met Jenke-Smith 
coach loaded with Whirlpool people, 
but the Lady of the Bluffe saw nothtaf

X
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Sydney Basic Slag
The Ideal Fertilizer for Clay and 
Muck Soils and Wet Sour Land.

Wherever used last season gave wonderful results. Hundreds 
of Ontario farmers will fertilize with Sydney Basic Slag 

this spring. Apply it to your womout pastures.
Use it on all grain crops and turnips.

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES 
Eastern Ontario—A. L. Smith, 22S Alfred Street, Kingston.

Ontario—W. T. Gobrill, Centralis, Huron Co. 
Niagara Peninsula—£. PLATTS, Pelham Corners, Welland Co. 

Ottawa District—W. H. Dwyer Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.
Who will be pleased to quote you prices.

The General Manager of the Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited, 
Mr. C. R. Walker, will be in Ontario all January and 

February for the purpose of assisting our district 
representatives in arranging agencies.

The CROSS FERTILIZER GO., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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Miss Uvhda,
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in hurried «§ .
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•f the etehle ;4

on the 
treer.
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>anta eat 
1 hood for 
bet le. „ 
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to the uni

* .

« they 
igh of

w
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Idren ?** sold 
tfcTto sober-

‘t we are de.
U me, he

«*» that It le 
■pare me aad - 
conventional I 

l man of is, 
iporarieo at* 
besides, 
carrying^

My father's

her.

A prominent Canadian dairyman has [often remarked: 
“A clean, well-ventilated stable, with cement floors and ! 
walls, and equipped with Stee Stalls and Stanchions, pays I 
best for any farmer, whether he is fattening stock or is going 
in for milkers, whether he has three cows or three hundred.”| 1

“For,” he said, “a sanitary, steel-and-cement stable 
WILL PAY FOR ITSELF in a few years, but a wood-fitted 1 
stable, with wood stalls, NEVER WILL.”

Cattle grow up stronger and healthier in a steel-and- 
cement Stable, because they are protected from disease from 
the day they are bom. There’s not a single rotten, manure- 
soaked board to harbour germs. Deadly tubercular germs 
die when they come in contact with the steel of the stalls. 
There are no dark comers for them to lurk in, because the 
open construction of the steël stalls lets the bright sunlight 
bathe every inch of the stable. Sunlight kills germs.

Cows are healthier. They give more milk, and better 
milk. You get better prices for your stock and for your 
dairy products—you have fewer veterinary bills to pay.* 
That’s the certain result of putting BT Steel Stalls in your 
bam. lH

A-’V

i »nd
n Island to 

upset * - Wl

i;ed Misa La- 
t upset I I . l'If*9 photo shows the BT Galvan ized'Steel Stalls as they are 

being furnished for thousands of dairy barns in every rpart of 
Canada, east and west.

Calf-pens, cow-pens, bull-pens, too, are made of galvanized steel.
Note how the Galvanized Steel Supporting Columns improve 

appearance of the stable. This Galvanizing, WITHOUT IN- . 
CREASING THE PRICE»1 is an exclusive feature of BT equipment.

A stable like this lasts a century; It won’t even burn. And It’s ten times 
easier to Instal than wood. The BT Galvanised Steel Stalls come ready to set 
up. from the factory._;_A man and a boy can put up 20 of them in two hours.Ænd^ob U rea^TEr timen^ b°Us *°

H ■
tom of the 
i reine! 
md. lowering I 

» ‘f he could 
Ag Bound ao- * f | 
►f a dog rwe> $

f-zzri I
back of the JM

■ v

iLabor is lessened in keeping the stable clean, for the 
surface of the stalls is smooth, and there are no cracks to' 
catch the,dirt. I_J A

jlHHjof di
i. and whwe
ioned rather

■Lyou know," 
had been one ■ 
was impoeat- 

, ’’and she 
it we d lust 
dd about, by 
i’t find any- 
anake by the 
I at ua 
y. Then wa 
ng. and

e r

Your stable always looks as good’as new wben'you put in BT 
Steel Equipment, because every Cow-Stall, every Bull-Pen, Calf- 
Pen, Cow-Pen, every Water-Bowl and Steel Supporting Column is 
galvanized. The galvanizing material enters right into the pores 
of the metal, so the stalls are not affected by moisture.

Insist on having BT Galvanized Stable Equipment in your barn 
for it costs no more than painted stalls, and it lasts twice as long.

Investigate all the facts about BT Equipment for yourself: 
There are many other advantages that mean a saving of money, 
time and labor in your bam.

LeamTThow’thelAligning Device on3BT|GalvanizedjStalls'|keeps the 
cattle-stand clean, the bedding clean, prevents flanks and udders of the 
cows being soiled. Every long and short cow is lined up even^with the 
gutter, so the manure falls right into the gutter. It is no longer necessary 
to scrub down the cows before milking.

Read about the famous BT Swivel Cow Stanchion, that gi 
as much comfort as when out in pasture, that can be opened 
jiffy with the thumb and first finger. Stall Book No. 21 tells all. Sent 
free if you’ll fill out and mail the coupon.

h '
>u waa look- 
found them* 
he pink lee 
eerfully. «up- 
» his breath

i.

ves the cow 
or shut in a r/lSend for Free Book No. 21 •around end 

flea Lavlnle,

them tome 
. urn,

✓
BT Galvanised Steel Stalls have proved a profitable Investment for farmers and dairymen 

everywhere in Canada, and we believe they will be equally profitable for you.
Learn the facts for yourself. Get our books and prices NOW and figure it out when 

you have more time than you will have later in the season. Our big, illustrated Stall Book 
shows many fine views of modem barns, with the Stall equipment in actual use, and is 
brim full of interesting information.

Your bam will be a permanent investment. Once the stabling is put in alterations 
will be expensive. You therefore owe it to yourself to find all about BT Galvanised 
Equipment. NOW, before you go ahead with the work.

Send the coupon. Also be sure to ask for valuable book “How to Build a Dairy 
Bam,” that tells how to lay cement floors and walls, and how to frame the bam 
at half the cost of ordinary methods. Sent free if you will answer the -ques
tions in the coupon. Address:—

Beatty Bros., Limited, mi/street, Fergus, Ont

FREE FREE I 
BOOK 

COUPON
Beatty Bros-

> Limited
Æ Uei Hill Street 

Fergus, Ont.

/ring of mock 
have changed 
o think. Ae 
ick on even 
be missed or

BARN"PLAN SERVICE IA bam wrongly planned will lose 
every day. money for you

ÛË n steel of^ rv a r°r arran«emgent of staS,^ 
misSkes ar^costl^ 9' 8 °r P^ees-all these

takJs of Soôr^nd ^,ull,dlnf or remodelling, avoid all the mis-
tage90rp^nteSja^dPlan3- Accept t adva-
Let Beatty Bros, help you plan 

Barn this Winter.
with^oi^hn^® B?rn'pian Department! n connection

... û :ss&”*s?.srsSd5vs,;,s55
out of ^r,!rehUS about any "?eas you have for the lay! 
out of your bam, amount of stock you will keep.etr
k ”Pd, get °“t advice and criticism, without 
W charge. We 11 make pencil plans for you. A 

incorporating any improve- 
ments we can suggest.
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carried In etreage
little pocket ever since.

peny In hie wet*, cmi
There wm alienee, end then « 

about, as Martia took hie wife’s heed 
that wore the wedding ring and lajTT 
on mine; then he and father 
hugxed each other, for father did eel 
forget those long-ago days of the 
berries that Martin could not

in
to
this

3t
4*1.'airly
dies

8*«nathar.
When the excitement had subsided ud • 

dinner was over, Martha and Tim. S" 
whom the horse matter had been gT, 
plained, came over to offer their 
gratulatlone,—at least
Timothy merely grinned, 
beet of

II

Martha did. 
and. to the

my belief, winked slyly 
Martin, as much as to say. "We atiw 
be long In knowing our minds, but whm 
we men are ready, the the weemen fab 
tumble over us.”

"Indeed, mum. but I wish you to, 
and that he’ll lead you as esay a Hk 
aa Tim’thy hers dose me, 'deed I da. 
and no disrespect Intended,” was «tr 
tha’a parting sentence ; end then oer 
wonder aa to whether Martin was go, 
log to town, or what, was cut short by 
hie rising, looking at his watch, sad 
saying In the most matter of-fact way 
to Lavtnla : "Is your bag ready ? You 
know we leave In an hour."

#5
he
•call

A
wlr
mu
«ht
hei
«ht

1
! me

“Does Lucy expect you ?’’ I ventmed
to ask.

a
an;

"Oh no. I shall not trouble her until 
the day appointed. We shall go to tib 
Manhattan. I think."

1 ?-

(

1
i"How about your cousin Lydia tr

acked father, who could not resist a 
chance to tease.

as
ma

"I forgot all about her !" exclaimed 
poor Lavtnla. clasping her hands tragic
ally and looking really conscience- 
stricken. "And I," said Evan, who , 
had suddenly jumped up and rammed hie

lei
at

<

fuhand into hia aide pocket, "forgot to 
post your letter to her !” he

oh• ' e
wl-October 81. We have all been to Mew 

York to visit the runaway CortrigMm 
aa Evan calls them, now that they are 
settled, and It la pleasant to see that 
no much belated happiness is poaetbla.
The fate of Lavlnia’s house le definitely 
arranged ; they will remain In "OrweçV 
wlch Village." in spite of all advice to 
move up in town. The defunct bock 
yard is being covered by an extension 
that will give Martin a fine library, 
with a aide window and a scrap of 
of balcony, while the allantue tree le 
left, that bob-tailed Josephus may not 
be deprived of the feline pleasures of 
the street or hie orginial way of reach'
Ing It over the aide fence : and the 
flower garden that was, will be the £$ 
foundation of a garden of books 
the kindly doctrine of compensation.

up
th
to
foi

<

Ac.
Oi

<U
«
N<
re
lh
re

• of
V' th

hi
Above la to be a large guest room for 

Sylvie and Horace, or Evan and ms, S3 
that there will he room In plenty whta 
by and by we bring the boy» to see 
New York.

Mr». Jenke-Smith, who has formed a 
sincere attachment to Lavinia Cortr 
right, did all in her power to persuade 
her to be her neighbor up in tow», 
offering a charming house at a bargain 
and many advantages. Finally become 
ing piqued at the refusal, she said "•— 

stupid ? Don't 
you know that this out-of-the-way atTWt 
I» in the social desert ?" At

"It may be in a desert, aa you aag/' 
said Lavinia, gently, "but we mean at 
least to make It an oasis for our 
friends who are weary of the whirling 
of the pool "

In
m

Tl
a
d<
ai
h<
U

—Why will you be so

h
L
tl

a
L

We stood looking at the boys as they 
Strange thoughts will 

crop up at times most unexpecvedly- 
Horns blowing on the highway pro
claimed the late arrival of a coachinfi 
party at the Bluffs. "Would you like 
to have money if you could, and go ^ 
about the world when and where you 
please0" I asked Evan, but he. shaking 
his head, drew me towards him. anewer-

n
slept to-night. a

l

t

t
t

ing my question with another— 
“Would you. or why do you ask?’ 

never thought that Mrs.
turn

. o
d

Jeoka-
to »

I a
Smith's stricture would 
prayer upon my lips, but before I knew 
it I whispered, "God keep u» comfort
ably poor.”

Then Ian, feeling , our presence , railed 
himself in sleepy leisure, and nestling 
his cheek against my dress said, "Bar
bara, please give lan a drink of water.

t

- THE END.

-ïiîpP
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s
! In the oombl nation. and 

shook her parasol at them, calling, "I’m 
sorry to hour you’re flitting. )uat whan 
it's getting lively again, too 1" 
-Fortunately the rector of AU Sainte’ 

wae at Home, likewise requisite number 
of his family, for wl' 
transpired that the couple had 
thought of the ring, and while Martin 
went out to buy one. Mli 

. left sitting on the edge of n very stilt 
sofa with _n_ boy on either aide of her. 
with the Rectory family drawn up op
posite like an opposing force, which did 
not encourage easy conversation.

However, the agony was soon over, 
and the bride and groom left. Martin 
giving hia old classmate, to whom the 
world had been penurious, a hand shake 
that, when examined by the breathless 
family a few momenta later, was found 
to yield at least a new parlor carpet, 
an eaay-chalr for the Rector’s bent back, 
and a new clerical suit to cover hia 
gaunt frame.

"Now cornea the pink Ice cream," 
sang Ian. dancing a-tiptoe aa they 
reached the street : and there being but 
one good restaurant in town, on the 
high street, next to the saddler's shop 
where the red goat harness was still 
displayed. . the party drove there, and 
the pink ice cream was eaten, good and 

. full measure thereof, while on their 
way out the coveted goat harness found 
itself being taken from the window to 
be packed away under the east of the

1 * A Half-yearly Return
with the regularity of dock workI

Then It4 AA Lavtnla was

ii

is paid for any amount over $100 left in our Debenture Depart
ment for a short term of years. Sound man

agement, tested and proved by

Si
■

I

Half a Centuryj

of successful experience, together with assets of over Fifteen 
Million Dollars form the highest protection for funds entrusted 
to the care of

THE HURON & ERIE LOAN&SAVINGS CO.
I*Bwi
II Incorporated 1864

T. G. MEREDITH, K.C. 
President.

r- U Correspondence invited.
HUME CRONYN, 

General Manager.
• an1

I Sgi

1
p HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM ffi*-

• • e: j
iHi It was almost dinner time when father 

and I returned to-night, and the noya 
were aqueeeed together in a chair on the 
piazza, close to Mise Lavinia, while 
Martin eat near by on the balustrade. 
The boys were in a great state of 
giggles, and kept clipping their hands 
to their moot he aa if they feared some
thing would escape. I hurried upstairs, 
not wishing to make dinner late, aa I 
knew Martin expected to take the nine 
o'clock train, just aa father came in 
saying that Timothy had returned, and 
that he found the horses in a wonder
ful sweat, and feared they were sick, as 
they hadn't been out all day.

By this time we were in the hall and 
walking toward the dining-room. Martin 
stopped short, aa if to say something, 
and then changed hia mind, while a 
bumping at the pantry door attracted 
the attention of us all.

mt§
In ZT. EATON C°-___ is now paying 34c. per lb. for

Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

1
- !iiP Ii

|il;
■H

1

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 
you a statement for same.

ip

ti
We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 

increased as the price of butter advances.
Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 

you with any further information you may require.
i !

^T. EATON C°LIMITED

CANADA
Out came Ian. a portion of the goat 

harness on hi» head and shoulders, fol
lowed by Richard, around 
the rein» were fastened, 
them they carried the great heavy silver 
tea-tray only used on state occasions. 
In the centre of it rested a pink sofa 
pillow upon which some small flat o*>)i-ct 
like a note was lying.

TORONTO whose neck 
and between

We will gladly give Information regarding the use of

LIME They came straight across the hall, 
halting in front of me, and saying 
earnestly, "We didn't ask for the har
ness, but Uncle Martin says that peo
ple always give their best 
ants."

your sod. Write us for further information. Agents wanted.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION

Bree<* 07 Mattaa Bank Building, BuBale. N. Y.

mens pres- 
I looked at him for a second, 

not understanding, then Evan, with a 
curious twinkle in his eye, strode 
across, whispering to me, "The Deluge," 
as he picked up the card and read 
aloud. "Mrs. 
right !"
had printed several days

> Marl

and Mr. Martin CorV 
It was the card that RichardWhen writing advertisers please mention this paper.

before and

This PAGE STEEL FRAME 
TILTING TABLE WOOD SAW Only $19.00

Ef Freight Prepaid East of Fort William.
frame £ ,rnProvementa in wood-saw construction. Therigidfy braced tin L-™Vr J?*le .8teP barl strongly bolted together and 
4 ft 4 ’I'PP10" „b,y heayy flat steel bars. The shaft is a
adjusting dnv^.rrPf lathe-turncd steel. and runs in well-babbitted, self- 

non-heating boxes. The saw blade is protected by
longues11'1 The1 ha'lanr9 ah°",er aa °nu end for convenience in handling 
side d^rancel«w± th, "d fU ,Cy interchangeable. The in

Size of C thej baiance wheel and the saw blade is 3 ft. 6 in.
saw blade!' P “ Y' ° ™' dlameter by 6 in- face. Weight. 276 lbs., without

its srvli8,nn,'lU'Stio'îab,y the strongest and
shakeywh0enihne 3nd the °"'y

Saw of

most rigid steel saw frame of 
one to which there is absolutely nooperation.

any diameter from 24 inches to 30 inches can be supplied asfollows:
24-inch
26-inch
28-inch
30-inch

85.25
6.25
7.25
8.25

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.
W£LK,ERY'LLE TORONTO 

87 Church St. 1137 King St., W. MONTREAL ST. JOHN
505-517 Notre Dame St. 39 Dock St.

Order from nearest PAGE branch
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TURN TREES INTO MONEYQuestions and Answers.
Is

"is a I >

Get our free book and figure for your
self how much money is waiting for
you in your wood lot and your neighbors’. 
You can soon get big profits out of your own
timber, running your outfit yourself with the boys or 
your man to help. “ And then you can do custom 
sawing for your neighbors who have trees, making lumber 
for them at so much per thousand or on shares. An “Ameri
can” Mill soon pays for itself. Then it’s clear profit each 
winter, with no expense except power and your own labor. 
Your local market will pay ia»h tor your lumber.

iaflymueTbs fully sad dearly »Ut*d, ether- | Y OU Câll’ t affbld to keep all that

euemqei»d * timber standing on your wood lot.
vatsrinary *r fagsl «quittas, 11.00 eemet he i„_ j l:______________ a_________„Clear more land. Get big money out of trees 

you don’t need. The way to get that money
is to saw your trees into lumber with an “American” 

A Roarer. .. Saw Mill. Every 16-toot log averaging 14 inches thick
nder Rule 46. which I enclose, would |na^e8 jqo feet of lumber. Ten such logs make 1000 

effected In the wind (a roarer) jeet 0f lumber worth $25 to $40, according to the kind 
Could he be „f WOod. With an “American” Mill belted up to an 

8 H.F. farm engine you can saw 2500 feet per day.

«oree
be entitled to compete T 
■celled sound 7

An».—Roaring Is not an affection ot the

;R. H. L. |

with anwind, it 1» caused by a shortening ot the 
muscles ot the larynx, 
this kind, or one with broken wind or 
leaves, would likely be thrown out by 
the veterinarian examining as unsound.

Saw MillAmerican
ripDistribution of Estate.

\. Have the executors ol a will twelve 
months to wind up the eatate 7

2. Can they be sued by creditors, it 
any, before that time 7

Ontario.
Am.—t. Yes. as to legatees.
3. They are commonly allowed a year 

as to creditors also; but circumstances 
rosy be such M to warrant their taking 
legal proceedings before the expiration 
■of that period.

The “American” is the, mill 
j ou want because it is the farm
er’s saw mill. It is so simple 
any one can run it. It needs 
less power than any other mill.
It’s so well built that it lasts 

longer than cheaper mills and 
costs less to keep up. You’ll 
make more lumber at less cost 
and in less time with an “American” than with 
any other saw mill you can buy. You’re not get
ting something new and untried when you buy an 
“American.” Hundreds of farmers all over the 
country are using them with profit, doing a lumber
ing business when the farm doesn’t need them. 
There’s money for $ou, too, in your own wood lot 
and your neighbors’, if you own an American 
Saw Mill. Write today for our Farm Catalog and 
Free Book. Tear out the coupon.

Address Nearest Office for Quick Reply.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
113 Hope Street. Hackettatown, N. J.
1387 Terminal Building, New.York City " 

CHICAGO SEATTLE SAVANNAH NEW ORLEANS

S'!)

A SUBSCRIBER.

Wil Sold with "‘“S 
or without wheels

OUR FAMOUS SQUARE 
DEAL GUARANTEE ’ 

WITH EVERT MILL

Mi tv

CUTS -2,500 FEET A DAT WITH 8 H. P. 
EAST TO RUN—NO SKILL REQUIRED

MRoadside Hedge.
Can a Township Council compel a 

farmer to remove or trim a tall thorn 
hedge that causes the public road to be 
obstructed by enow every winter, and 
who refuses to allow the Council to put 

j up a good, lawful, wire fence In place of 
the hedge, and will not allow the public 
to drive through hie fields without pay 
for same 7 

, Ontario.
Ans.—Yes. Ample provision for such 

w cases is made by The Snow Fences Act, 
Ontario Statutes. 1912, Chapter 52.

Car
esses -it easy 
to cm Hie limbs »
left

tlogs Into 
wood. It's s 
mighty handy 
sawfor the farm

;
! .

El;
! ! ' II:

■teRs
the short Uogthi lltftian the saw mill.

IInA COUNCILLOR. j I ll
5: ri

:: ■ llWife’s Property Rights.
I -

1i :1. A young couple being CanadlaM 
(British subjects), wishing to enter Into 
a contract of marriage, being married In 
New York State, having no intention ot 
residing there, return to Canada, 
lived as man and wife, accumulated some 
real - estate, now journeying the autumn 

■ of life.

:

gHave

BUILD ASILOTHAT WILL LAST FOR GENERATIONS
airtight and moistureproof wall to keep ensilage fresh, sweet, succulent 

and palatable. Don’t put up a silo that soon will need repairs, and, even while / 
new, does not prevent your ensilage from souring or rotting. Build a

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO

1 Bolld a silo thst will last all your lifetime and for several generations after TOO—a si!c<
Athat never needs repairs or painting and that stands» monument to yoor good judgment..

Weatherproof—Decnyprooï—Verminproof—Fireproof
A Natco Everlasting Silo wan never swells not shrinks, never warps nbt 

«mew- There are no hoops to tighten, no continual outlay far repairs—no * 
loss from wind or weather—It’» proof against them all. Any mason can erect ~

< —, a Natco Everlasting Silo and when the lob’s completed, you are 
D&L through with silo troubles forever. £

VrihtTskrlw FREE Silo Book We have an attractively illustrated book Ml of valuable 
MSPWBfci w aw—y«— w—» Information about ensilage and which also gives a com

plete description of the Natco Everlasting Silo. May we-sendyoas copy? Ask fot Book * 
NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY,[Toronto, Ont.

<%\
In the event of a death, 'haa 

this woman the same rights as she would 
have, had the marriage been solemnised 
In the Province of Quebec by a clergy
man 7

A 8ÜO must have an

If not. whnt rights has she 7 
2. A young couple about to marry.

The prospective groom, wishing to make 
a marriage contract for two thousand 
dollars on the "‘bride elect,” not having 
any property now, would this contract ; 
hold good. In the event ot them accumu- * \ 
latlng property after marriage 7 

Quebec.
Ans.—I. Yes.
2. Yes.

I

X

D. E. J..

E
N- They were speaking of how easy It Is 

to raise a question ot doubt In the 
human mind, when Senator Thornton, ot 
Louisiana, recalled the skepticism- of lit
tle Jimmy, ,

Little Jimmy, the Senator explained, 
was one of the gladsome youngsters In a 
Louisiana school. During the exercises 
recently, the teacher told the school the 
■tory of the Roman who swam across 
the Tiber three times before breakfast.

"Three times I” Involuntarily said the 
wondering Jimmy. "Did you say three 
times. Miss Mary ?"

"Why. yes. Jimmy,” responded the 
teacher. "You don't doubt that a 
trained swimmer could do It, do you ?""

"No, ma'am," was the smiling reply 
of Jimmy. "i ]uat wondered why he 
didn't make It four, and get back to the 
side where he left his clothes.”

I - gives » bnght» powerful 
I light instantly,—iuat press 
I the button. Cempoct.han-

I CANADIAN CARBON CO JriL

1 $1^ I *> *-“-*•

READY ROOFING
Special Introductory Price

25 PER SQUARE

ASPHALT SATURATED — FLINT COATED

$1. DBUVHM^ATYWROTATION

east of Fort William, in lots ol 4 rolls or more. This 
is a remarkable price on a reliable Rpofin* that sells 
elsewhere at from 11.75 to 12.00 per roll.

GRAN-O-UTH ROOFING
Is made of rag felt, thoroughly saturated with asbeatds 
and surfaced with pulverized stone. It is easily laid, 
and will keep your roof waterproof lor years. Each

ware. Seat Fete oa request.».

if

ASK PAPA.
Mother—Now, go kiss nursie good night, 

end let her put you to bed.
Little Helen—Don't want to. She slaps 

folks that try to kiss her now.
Mother—VUiy, whàt 'V êlôry, Helen f*** 
Helen—Well, you ask papa If she don’t.

me Halliday Company, Limited
SUCCESSORS TO MAIL ORDER BUSINESS OF.

STANLEY MILLS & COMPANY ».
CANADAHAMILTON. •

[
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HAY YIELDS 35 TONS
PER ACRE.

Grown by Mr. L. S. Combe. Hampshire 
County. Mass., with an application of 500 1 
peracre of BUFFALO TOP

yield in Ontario.
BUFFALO BRANDS not only increase the 

yield, but improve the quality. They are 
soluble, available and in perfect drilling condi
tion. Our book " Conservation of Soli 
Fertility ” mailed free, will help solve your 
sou problems. Also write for our pamphlets. 
T%* Grew Crof- Hoy, Forage Croft, useful 

Book and attractive Colndo r. 
Agents Wanted. 

International Agricultural Corporation
BUFFALO FERTILIZER WORKS

Buffalo. N. Y.

lbs.
DRESSER FER- 

Over three times the average

i m

Mi

Heaves CltED
san»'

T< Hoove Remedy
Mtcm at aayeare— 

the mu
mate

eraew.we
TtSnini fhrt V»

Seratehea Disappeared
fl—Hw:—1 pm foam of 

fwr Toele Powders, which h*s 
yet a horse and his mate in “

FLEMMCS VEST POCffET 
VETER»ART ADVISER

VrtUwfcr» Preecoyy
FLEMING BROSw Chemists 

IlOmhSt,

I

HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Egerton. Kent, England 

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock
of all descriptions.

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do 
business with them on more favourable terms than 
can be done by anyone else. No one should im
port draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, 
or mutton breeds of sheep, without first getting 
full particulars from us. Highest references on 
application.

I-

5 Yearling Clydesdale Stallions
II Young Holstein Bulls 

1 Stallion (Imp.)
in dam, others by Baron's Pride, bulls got by King 
Fayne Segis Clothilde, a grandson of King Segis 
and Grace Fayne 2nd-» Homestead, 35-lbs. butter 
tor 7 days (worlds' record), and 2 other sire's dams 
In R.O.P. milking up to 8-lbs. per day, and 
1000-Ibe. in a year. Write, or better come and 

(a few Ponies).
Manchester P.O. on G.T.R.
Mystic C.P.R. Bell ’Phone.

R. M. HOLTBY

Ê |

HI

H]

* NOTICE TO. HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France,

Will meet Importers at any port in F 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons. Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years, 
experience; best references; Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.— Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

I

1 ranee or

y BALANCE THE RATION WITH
“ GOOD LUCK ”

COTTON SEED MEAL
41-18% Protein.

Price $34.50 per ton. f.o.b. Toronto.
Send money order or postal note.
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

Toronto, Ontario
“ The Home of High Quality Feeds "

I!

Dovercourt Road

Notice to Importersi'-t

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
2*5 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited

■ Ï

\
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

T(

Consider the following statement :
The systematic use of

C.■
Building Silo.

Please let me know, through the col
umns of your valuable paper, which is 
the better way to build a stave s.lo, 
round, or an octagon-shaped silo, either 
of which will be placed in corner of 
barn ?

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL fiai
Wl

1is a decided economy, besides being the best stock conditioner 
on the market.

And this :

the
looA SUBSCRIBER.
hoi

Ans.—The round silo is to be preferred. to
1A Sow Query. ]

CALDWELL’S DAIRY MEAL notI have a valuable registered, sow eight
She

he
months old which will not breed. 1>

4appears to come in heat regularly, but 
will not allow service. increases milk flow amazingly, besides keeping herd up in 

flesh and in top-notch condition.
Note.—Both feeds arc guaranteed to the Govern

ment—their ingredients printed in plain 
English on tag attaçhcd to every bag.

Is there any
thing I can give her to remedy this con
dition ?

I
Her feed has been mostly out 

chop, shorts, and mangolds, and she has 
had fair exercise.

i

She is quiet and gen-

■
tie at any other time. Tl

D.The Caldwell Feed Co. Limited, Dundas, Ont.A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—As she comes in heat regularly, 

it might be advisable to force service. 
Put her tn a breeding crate, or use some 
such device.

ham
Molasses Meal, Dairy Meal. Su^î™„ Calf Meal. Poultry Meals

Penalty for Non-payment of Taxes.
Our township has added 3 per cent, to 

all tuxes unpaid after December 15; 4 per 
cent, during February; 5 per cent, during 
March and April.

1- I do not object to the system, but 
have they the power to add such excessive 
interest ?

2. Is there no law against usury in 
Ontario 7

N_I The good old way

Money in Your Sugar Both
IWTe tbC STtaSS? it*d£«toinytii

PERFECT 
Maple Evaporator

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Yes; but 'The B.Æ*saioKn1 sJSSMi ïlsssï

If not m represented when it reaches your suUoiTfi^Uhack .tw 

profitable’ yoiTget^ ** ”*dy *° »■** *«• <* row «arty runs of sap. the best and

Assessment Act” 
(Ontario Statutes. 1904. Chap. 23. Sec. 
102 (2), (3),) provides for such percent
ages up to 5 per cent, on any install
ment of taxes, or on the aggregate 
amount of taxes, also that the additional 
charge may be on the basis of a sliding 
scale corresponding with the length of 
time default is made, but so as not, in 
the aggregate, to exceed the 5 per cent.

i

Send u. » list of just what you want, and get our lowest price on the entire outfit 
What one customer says;—

SSHSwHK
I cheerfully recommend It JAMK^MOOR^ oSfaSboro'?* *

a
p

CS
hi

1WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO-DAY.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd., 145 Jam<
A Son’s Wages. Y 71.

St., Tweed, Ont.
If a son works at home for a number 

of years after he becomes of age, and 
the father dies without a will, can he col
lect wages, or will he just share the 
same as the rest of the family ?

Ontario.

a
K
aWESTON, ONT. BRANDON, MAN.

IMPORTING BARNS

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor

A SUBSCRIBER. I
Ans.—The legal presumption is that 

wages were not intended to be paid or 
exacted, and consequently the son could 
not collect same; but this presumption 
tuay be rebutted either by proof of an 
express agreement for payment of wages, 
or of circumstances from which it 
reasonably be inferred that there 
intention on the part of both father and 
son that be should receive wages for his 
services.
is upon the son. and his own testimony 
must be corroborated in order to be ad
mitted in court as evidence.

II
mrorrm* op

Percheron Stallions
and Mares

Ages from one year old to six years 
Blacks and grays. Great, big, thick ones. 
Come and see what I can show you and get 
pnees before you buy. That will be to your 
interest. And if I cannot sell you a better 
stallion or mare for less money than anyone 
in the business I do not want you to do 
business with me. Weston is three mile* 
from Toronto, and can be reached by C.P.R. 
and G.T.R. Also by Dundas & Weston 
electric cars every twenty minutes. For 
further particulars, write

Mmay 
was an V

Spt
Bn
w«
catold.The burden of proof, however.
to
•11
•1

1
MSchool Matters. ■ i
otiIThis school has been closed four C.years

on account of families moving out of the 
school section.

hr
■n
tinThere are still live set-
Thtiers here, but 

school.
1. tan a woman legally be treasurer 

of the school district in the Province of 
Ontario, when there axe men capable of 
that office 7

no children to go to oti
P0I
tin

X £I
J. B. HOGATE tl

Imp. Clydesdale Mares and Fillies
matri^d ml?, oldJ with an avera*e weight of 1766-lbe. all of them safe in fool,

have—in Canaia rrca bred- *

t , r?“P* Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.

West Toronto f2. Can the business be legally carried 
on by two parties when there are five 
living in the district ?

3. Can the

171

school money be legally 
put in the bank in the names of the dis
trict clerk and treasurer, and the inter
est be drawn for their own benefit, while 
drawing a salary for keeping the books'?

1. What is the extent of money to bo 
carried in the treasury when there is no 
school in the district ?

5. Can the clerk take the furniture 
from the school and use it in his 
home, such as the desk, clock, etc.?

0- Can the clerk be trustee and clerk 
also, when there are other capable 
in the district ?

own
B quality & CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILLIES
s\Valil 1™P°rt?t-on of Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies are now In my etables' there never WM» 
the towes?1 lmponed' and the,r standard of character and quality is the highest and my price 
the lowest. G. A. BRODIE, NEWMARKET. ONT. L.-D. Bell ’Phono dro]men

bottle
7. Can they refuse to take 

trustee who has a family living in the 
district ?

8. What steps should be taken 
the books into other hands ?

Ontario.

Ans.—1.
2. No.
:t. No.

7 and 8. Consult the Inspector.
5. It would be irregular.

CLYDESDALES, IMPORTED stallSÎdsPIvLIKS and Ia man as

4 linizn
Urge
V»rk
bottleto get W.FG.T.R. ; LOCUST HILL. C.P.R.
Foiw. c s.

Canadmn-bred, brood mares, fillies, stallions andcoItT
Let me know rosr wants L.-D.'Phono

Yes. Boy
tolatod
*101

*. B. PINKERTON. Rom. Oat.
Pie,When writing advertisers, please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

■20$

■

■m
Digestive Trouble.

l'igs were born late in September. 
They are fed oil cake, glutin meal, milk, 
dry oats, and corn, 
ger when they walk, and suddenly fall 
headlong.
One died after five days’ illness, 
day before it died I tried to give it 
medicine, but could not open its mouth. 
Is it contagious ?

Ans.—This is digestive trouble 
effects the brain.

:

Two of them etag-

They do not fail in flesh.
The

some

E. G. W.
that

It is not contagious. 
Purge each with 3 ounces Epsom salts, 
and follow up with 4 grains nux vomica 
three times daily. Get all grain chopped, 
and sift the hulls out of the oat chop. 
Peed lightly on grain. Give milk, shorts, 
a little chop, and raw roots, and see 
that they get regular exercise.

Ê

a
;

V.

Parturient Paresis.
Cow calved Saturday morning. Sun

day night she would not eat or drink, 
and gave little milk, 
she could not get up. 
her with ropes, but failed. I gave her 
pepper and ginger, and a pint of raw 
oil. She died about 11 o’clock.

Monday morning 
We tried to lift

A. D. N.
Ans.—This was a case of parturient 

paresis, commonly called milk fever. If 
you had sent for a veterinarian, he would 
have inflated the udder with oxygen or 
sterilized air, with an apparatus espe
cially designed for the purpose, and this 
would have effected a cure. In these 
cases the cow loses the power of swal
lowing, and part of the fluid you gave 
her no doubt passed down the windpipe 
to the lungs and hastened death. Cows 
in this state should not be given any
thing in the mouth.

1

I

vV.
'mm

Miscellaneous.
ÿ

Stopping Growth of Horns.
What is used for killing horns on 

calves, in what quantity used, and at 
what age should the calves’ horns be 
treated ?

Ans.—Use caustic potash, 
tie on the scars before the calf is two 
weeks old.
form of a stick or pencil.

FARMER.
* >Rub a lit- n

i
I

It may be purchased in the

Hens Eating Eggs.
What can be done to prevent hens from 

I was troubled all lasteating eggs ? 
summer, and now, when I have them shut 
in, they are eating them again.

D. S. 11.
- ÆAns.—Clipping about one-eighth of an 

inch off the end of the bill has been rec
ommended, and raising the nests off the 
floor so that the eggs would not be seen. 
It would also be be well to separate the 
offenders from the rest of the flock, 
correspondent advises as follows : 
you feed a handful of flour of sulphur to 
a two-quart measure of chopped oats and 
barley, wet with skim milk or butter
milk, just so as to make it thick, and 
if you feed the sulphur for four or five 
days, then stop a while and repeat at 
intervals, I think it will have the de
sired results.”

:
::

CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS l FILLIESA
”If

WE have again landed at our stables a large and choice collection of Clyde Stallions 
and Fillies of strictly high-class show calibre. We never had a lot that measured up 
to the standard of this lot. big, flashy quality; dose, straight action, and bred in the 

purple. We can supply winners .in any company. Write us.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklyn, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.

COLUMBUS P. O.
Long Distance Telephone - -3

Imported Percherons, Clydes and ShiresRight of Watering Place.
About twenty-five years ago A granted 

to 11 the right of a watering-place on his 
About twelve years ago. A

My 1913 importation from France and Scotland are now in my -tut it»
tejr £ tr± Sara
and French Coach stallions. I have all ages of best breeding and high
est quality, and the prices are low.

J. B. ARNOLD, Grenville, Quebec

4property.
died. C coming jnto possession and re- 

Since then 1) hasmniniiig three years, 
had possession, B having undisputed 
of watering - place until now.

use 
but not

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS ^
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdale» and Percherons, if you want a 

big ton stallion with the best of quality, come and see me. I can show you the best lot 
of stallions you ever saw.

T. D. ELLIOTT - BOLTON. ONTARIO

of it, and notmaking continuous use 
keeping fence in repair

No money was paid between A
this last two

years, 
and 11.

1. lias It any right now ?
2. If not; why not ?

J. 11. R.Ontario.
Ans.—We cannot give definite answers 

to your questions without more informa
tion than is contained in your statement 

For instance, there is reference 
of the easement in question, 

is not stated how the grant was

Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.
T he Season is advancing, select your horse now. I can show you Clydesdale Stallions 
w'th size, quality, and breeding, second to none in Canada, for about half the usual 
price, and the same in Percherons.

*of fncts.
to a grant
but rt
made, whether by deed or otherwise; and 
there is the suggestion that there was a 
condition attached to it. namely, that 
the grantee should keep a fence in repair.

other matters important 
to which the

T. J. Berry, Hensall, Ont., G.T.R., ’Phone.

Mount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys SusIS:
•\ ion or filly, or something that has won and can win again in Hackney stallion or fillies.

~ SH visit our barns at Hudson Heights, Que. T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor
■D B. WATSON. Manager, Hudson Heights, Que.

And there are 
to be considered, and as 
statement contains no information. e 

that B is still entitled to PRIZE-WINNERS A 
CHAMPIONS

For this season's trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fillies that were up to champion
ship honors in Scotland, and the same honors in Canada. Breeding characters, quality 
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns if you want the best.

NESS A SON - - HOWICK QUE.

STALLIONS A 
FILLIES CLYDESDALESthink it likely 

enjoy the water privilege in question, b t 
for the reason above mentioned we can
not speak definitely. ROBERT

m

■
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Cures Caked Udders 
Over Night

t:

Saskatchewan Stockman’s Experience
With Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment.

The stockman, and more particularly 
the dairy farmer, has to keep a sharp 
lookout for caked udders, for he knows Variously trouble of this kind Is likely 
to affect the milk production of his herd.

Mr W. Robinson, of Ituna. Sask.. does 
not worry about it any more, however, for 
be has found a quiclr &ùd certain cure. 

He says: ’’ have used l 
iî-iniment w h splendid r 
Mad cows calve at nig!
Adders so badly caked

Impossible to milk them, but after one 
application of your Liniment they 
were all right the next morning."

* Caked Udders demand quick action. 
The safest, wisest plan Is to keep a bottle of 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment always on 
hand.

25c at all dealers.

Free Sample on reçnesi.

IEAL
iditioner

M
Egyptian 

vaults. I have 
ht with their 

that it was
d up in J

i, Ont.
ib

DOUGLAS & CO.
NAPANEE ONTARIO-

irBush
maple tjmp FIE;

r
rator ■
first quality If 

i guaranteed. IS

est «ad
^ A horse in the field Is worth two

in the barn. You cant prevent m 
Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, or Curb (tom ■ 
petting your horse in the barn but you 
can prevent these troubles from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You cun get

entire outfit,

t quality

he syrup.

KENDALL’SY 72.

reed, Ont. SPAVIN CURE
zîîsis.u’i&ïïsssr.&sî

Our book

at an 
Ken
and horsemen will say so. 
“Treatise on the horse’f free.
Br. S. J. KENDALL CO.,

TOON, MAN.

RNS

roprietor

M

ML PAGE'S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CNNE

A'tw. so
Bnisss. Thick Neck from Distemper. Ring

liions
worm on 
cattle, and 
to removesix years old. 

hick ones. allK. t 
w you and get 
rill be to your 
I you a better 
r than anyone 
it you to do 
is three mile» 
lied by C.P.R. 
is & Weston 
minutes. For

tar
ai enlarge-

Thls pre
paration. 
• alike 
ethers, ecu hr absorb
ing rather 
tkaabUster. 
Thk Is the
onto pre-

ilpfEsSss
aF.y wMrew upon receipt of JJrtct 11.00.—Canadien agents:

m x^.Jo“NS1PN * CO., Druggists 
171 Bing Street E., Toronto, Ont.

mE
Ontario

Fillies
SELDOM SEEthem safe in fori, 

ely bred, a hlgb-
________ -— » big knee like this, but your horse 

may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat-Imp.

is home, and w6
SLKa S5
cars every hour.

Aril '7,n clean it off without laying the 
**orse up. No blister, no hair 

j 6°ne. Concentrated—only
b«uFd«:KrCn aVn aPPlicati°n- S2 per

K AfiSôîîSi[°NriR“"
Urged fiUnj m*; nd- Reduces Painful Swellings. En- 
v»rico«tü<^nu ï° tre’ Wrns- Bruises. Varicose Veins. 
b«fle«dro,^.t>0r?’„ All,y Price Si and S2 .
^•Toatp.DFd.^. n̂a^iru^:.bv.-
For Sale J'wo Imp. Clydesdale Stallions.
Boy 3-year-ni'V V r ;irand. 9-year-old and Bailie
Sr&£S
ïgteÆ'nnÆiaT il?”
Please

FILLIES
rere never was» 
t and my price 
-D. Bell Phone

a few

I I
w,the

|Ui-

.P.R.

hover 25 head 
• imported or

Ont..
mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”ente.”

s;

i

Percheron Stallions
The premier show herd of Canada. All ages, blacks and greys, 

weights from 1800 to 2160 lbs. Write for the greatest 
illustrated horse catalogue in Canada

HODGKINSON & TISDALE,
G.T.R and G.N.R. Railroads,

BEAVERTON, ONT. 
Bell ’phone, No. 18.

- - - - - - - BY AUCTION-- - - - - -

Clydesdale î Percheron
Stallions, Mares and Fillies, Imported,

At the Repository
Cor. Nelson and Simcoe Streets, Toronto, Ont.

Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 1914
Commencing at 1.36 p.m. Sharp.

Dr. T. H. Hassard of Markham, Ont., will sell without any 
reserve, a consignment of the highest-class quality, Clydes
dale and Percheron Stallions and Mares, ever sold by

Auction in Canada. All of them 
are imported, practically all of 

f them are prize winners, including 
Champions and Grand Champions 
at leading shows in Scotland and 
Canada, representing the best 

^ blood of the breeds, every one * 
s" thoroughly acclimatized and in the 

pink of condition. A big lot to 
choose from and every one high-class, also some Standard 
Bred Stallions, Ponies and Harness Horses, together with his 
show Paraphernalia, Heavy and Light Harness, Halters 
Belts, Rollers, etc., as Dr. Hassard is out of the show 
business for good. The whole making a sale of High-class 
Horses and Fittings never before duplicated in this country.

For terms, etc., write for e catalogue, which is now ready.

MSS
II

»

T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM, ONT.
Cheap Rates on all Railways

A
m \,

KEEP THEM WORKING

I

ABSORBine
trade mark reg.u.s.pat. off.
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Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.
I n1 ’

OK IBI s I 'â
1 1 • 1III fi Partial Paralysis.*-

My sheep grind their teeth, shake their 
heads, eat little, and cannot walk well. 
They seem to be weak on their legs.

| IEI Si

Islg
IP■ |Wti

I
% OU ARE SAYING TO YOURSELFY1 M. Z.

It isAns.—This is partial paralysis, 
probably due to digestive derangement. 
Purge each with 6 ounces Epsom salts 
and J ounce ginger. Follow up with 8 
grains nux vomica three times daily. 
Feed on good clover hay, whole oats, 

and raw roots.

v that Backache—help my Rheumatism—cure my 
Neuralgia, I would send and get it at once.” 

Get It. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam will give you immediate 
Relief. A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer and a never failing 
remedy for every known pain that can be relieved or cured by 
external applications. Thousands testify to the wonderful healing and 
curing powers of this great French Remedy. A Liniment that will | 

soothe, heal and cure your every day pains, wounds and bruises. i

; Y.ÇTATISTICS p
that the majority 
of accidents could 

have been prevented 
by a little forethought.

There is no longer 
any excuse for a horse 
floundering or falling 
on icy streets, sustain
ing sprains and bruises, 
perhaps becoming 
permanently or 
fatally injured.

: rovei Itchy Tail—Worms.
1. Weanling colt backs up against the 

side of the stall and rubs the root of 
his tail.

2. Mare passes worms about five 
inches long, with one end black and the 
rest white.

j Ans.—1. Make a solution of corrosive 
sublimate 40 grains to a quart of water. 
Heat this to about 100 degrees Fahr., 
and rub well into the skin of the tail 
once every second day until itch incss 

. ceases.
j 2. Take 3 ounces each of sulphate of 

iron, sulphate of copper, and tartar 
emetic. Mix, and make into 24 powders. 
Give her a powder every night and morn
ing. After the last has been taken, give 
her a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger.

À
m

I »

i »# «H. M.
V

»
sï«

SHORT!
*k or'I :

woe, qui
month!o 
dele stalli
Sunder!

ft Help» Nature to Haul anti Cara. Penetrates, acta quickly, yet la”
perfectly harmless. Kills all Germs and prevents Blood Poison. Nothing 
so good known as an application for Sores, Wounds, Felons, Exterior 
Cancers, Burns, Carbuncles and Swellings.

*T had a bad hand with four running sores on It. The more I doctored the 
worse it got. I used Caustic Balsam and never needed a doctor after that." 
—Ed. Rosenborg, St. Ansgat, la.

Mr*. Jam** McKmnxit, Edina, Mo., *ay»t "Just ten applications of 
Caustic Balsam relieved me of goitre. My husband also cured eczema with It, 
and we use It for corns, bunions, colds, sore throat and pain in the chest."

A Safo. Roliabl* Romody for Sore Throat, Chest Cold, Backache, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Rheumatism and Still Joints, 
wherever a Liniment Is needed Caustic Balsam has no Equal.

Dr. Hialoy. WMtmvator. Wit., writ*,: “I have been using Caustic Balsam 
for ten years for different ailments. It has never failed me yet."

A liniment that not only heals and cures Human Flesh, but for years 
the accepted Standard veterinary remedy of the world.

Price, $1.50 per bottle at all Druggists or sent by us express prepaid. 
Write for Free Booklet and read what others say.

even Glei
V. Five of 

herd, 
montISkin Disease.

Last fall my mare became itchy and 
rubbed mane and tail. Later the trou
ble extended to ears, face, neck, withers, 
etc. The hair came out in patches. 
She rubs herself whenever she gets a 
chance.

Ans.—This is either eczema or lice. It 
will be wise to clip her, hilt of course, 
you will have to be very careful to keep 
her comfortable and well clothed, or else 
do not clip until. spring. Make a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate 30 grains to 
a quart of water. Heat this to about 
100 degrees Fahr., and rub h r well with 
it once every third day until itchiness 
ceases. Clothe warmly, and tie so that 
she cannot lick herself after rubbing until 
she is thoroughly dry. Give her If 
ounces Fowler's Solution of Arsenic twice 
daily for a week.

! Red Tip 
Calks

! a s
o

Whenever and
WM. SI

F. T. It. spresent a safe, easy way 
cf sharpening that assures 
absolute safety to horse 
and driver. They are 
easily and quickly adjust
ed and once in will stay in, 
wearing sharper with use.

Do not confuse RED 
TIP calks with imitations. 
Look for and insist upon 
tae RED TIP and you will 
get the best Booklet K 
tails why. Send for it

The Neverolip 
Manufacturing Company 

U. S. Factory, New Brunswick, N J.
Canadian Office and Factory

Montreal

F quite
12 r

Cleveland. O. THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. Toronto, Ont fc

r B.CA1:

'

m CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORDS
V\hen selecting a herd header or foundation stock, come to the fountain head; 
lor years my herd have proved their title as the champion herd of 

I have always both sexes for sale.

C01
0«T. pV. L. O. CLIFFORD OSHAWA.: : :: ii

Tuberculosis.

SHORTHORNSAbout three months ago one of my
. cows began to fail and had a nasty, diy 

cough.
veterinarian test the herd.

P. O. ai
Fearing tuberculosis. I had my 

The suspect
ed cow did not react, but all the rest

woe
6

"A PLENTY."purr Scotch o^tch "

and dairy type; make a point to visit my herd 
at Markdale, Ontario.I »

: except one reacted, 
ception. all are in good condition, and 
apparently perfectly healthy.

1. Is their milk fit to send to a cheese 
factory ?

2. Would it be wise to allow them to 
raise calves ?

3. Is it possible that the cows that 
did not react are diseased ?

With the one ex- ;■

T. L. MERCER. MARKDALE. ONTARIO
\*\ *-\ I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service now. Partèf

kJllUl 111 vll Ilo - m are bred- and made so that they are fit to head the best herds 
Vinfi fh_f _ , in a.ny country, some of them are of the thick, straight, good feed-

hnmk« lnîlhfL ^riP^Uf ,IJlonç>-mak,ng cattle; some of them are bred from the best-milking Short-

55» Pina IX Ave.
!

I: ■

Bulle ai 
Ing is 
respect 

" Vis 
JNO. I

\
A 4. Might not some that did react be 

all right ?
5. Will it be necessary to slaughter 

those apparently healthy ?

I! Glenallin Shorthorns We have some of the best young,IHÜÉ 
we ever bred. Scotch or Booth breeflblg, 

_ low thick mellow fellows of high quality,
Glenallan Farm, AUandale, Ontario.

MEDICATED

ill also some heifers.

Spr
A few (

R. MOORE. Manager.W. M. McL.
iff
ill!

I Great Conditioner 
I* Worm Déstroye

Ans.—1. No. 
2. No. , _ . SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALESBut if the calves are not al

lowed to nurse the dams at a'l, but re
moved from the herd and raised on milk 
from healthy cows, it is highly probable 
they will remain healthy.

3. This is possible, especially in the 
suspected one. 
reached that stage of development in 
which some vital organ or organs are 
sufficiently diseased to interfere with 
their functions and cause loss of flesh, 
etc., and especially if the temperature he 
above normal before the injection of the 
tuberculin, there is often no reaction. 
It is even possible that the test may not 
give a reaction in an apparently healthy 
animal that is diseased, but this very 
seldom occurs.

4. We think not.

They v 
the her

TT
Bitter Lick 1» a compreesed nit brick, medicated 
with roots, herbe, etc.. In such proportion as wlu 
keep horses In excellent condition and free 
from worms. Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
keen; all horses like It; tones the digestion and 
prevents colic. It has no cheap filler and takes 
the piece of worm and condition powders,etc., 
keeps horses healthy for only 1e a week.

Ask yonr dealer or write tor booklet. Hr SHORTHORNS
A. J. HOWDEN & 

ftF Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Our present offering consists of Nonpareil -tori 
= 87184 - Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil ,«h- 

7 young bulls from 6 to 12 months old. 15 COWS 
and heifers of choicest quality and breeding. 
CO., COLUMBUS. ONTARIOI When the diseuse has J yea 

Mrd h 
calves, 
milldn
Stew

b
(a C

Long-distance .phone.i
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE

SLAIto$rM."&S$r,U ”” “ ■•»"*«!

CANADIAN BRED CLYDESDALES
We now have our Toronto and Guelph winners in 
our stables; consisting of stallions from one year to 
to six, and fillies from one to 5 years; prices and 
quality hard to beat. Thos. McMlchael & Son 
Seaforth, Ont. Bell 'Phone Connection

1 1854V
Sheb rams.

JOHN MILLER. Jr.. A8HBURN. ONT l have 
mostl) 
Somet
A. V

Springhurst Shorthorns mî^&isrss.ïsss’wm
■

Aberdeen-AngusKo"”
this season my offering in young bulls and heifers, 
ere toppers every one. Show-ring form and qual- 
-X.and bred from show-winner!. T. B. BROAD- 
FOOT. Fergus, Ont.

Our experience has 
taught us that when the test is properly 
conducted it will not condemn a healthy 
animal.

SI
G. T. R. and C. P. R. DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS

K’k.'ïsæ'æ
L_-T>. Phone--------------------------------G. F.. MORDF.N A SON. OAKVILLE ONTARIO»

I he
I month

heiferi
Hugh

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicester!
, , ” Present offering: A number

of good heifers and young cows, with calf at foot 
from good milking families. A few ram lambs and a 
choice lot of shearling ewes, now bred to imp. ram. 
W. A. Douglas. R.R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont.

m 5. Slaughter is not compulsory, 
man must act according to his own 

A tubercular cow that is ap-

A lines.

!$ it Du■k SHORTHORNS
material of either bulls or females.

judgment.
parently healthy, is probably as danger
ous as one in which the disease causes

of breeding, style and quality. If In want of 
extra choice herd header, carrying the best bloo* 
of the breed, or a limited number of right nlct 
yearling heifers, write us; we can supply •i*0* 

Gee. G 1er 6c Son, Waldemar R. R. No. 1. Oet- 
____________ L.-D. ’Phone.

•hires 
•ell a 
telveiDR- BELL’S STsstitoTtSS;

r RLE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, Colic 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. Agents

DR. BELL. V S.. Kington, Ont!

As the herd, withclinical symptoms, 
the exception of one (we think the sus
pected cow is diseased) is all diseased,

}

HigMEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS most fashion
young tmTu^ancHieifS^—Claroti, RMn* Ladys^MUdredk Stamford^«^^L^^£^Q« 

F. W. EWING, R. R. No; U BLORA. ONTARIO. 0OF RICHEST ANDii wanted. we certainly consider it would be unwise 

Please mention "The Farmer's Advoc^ j ^'Jfbuy
F0llU|

rema

Gomb
The

Salt Brick
BITTER LICK

x X V

x
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S3
a stop fk

I
The Secretary of the Canadian Jersey 

Cattle Club writes us that at the annual i
I

AMERICAN
CREAM

meeting of that Club,

February 4th, much very important busi

ness wil, be undertaken.

on Wednesday,

IÊSH „

wgs^sst^JSsn

EZedlad Uluetrsted.
I ■**w FLEM1M1 IdlM., Ck—»■*«.

H church Street» 1 otonio, Ont.

There will be 
a vote on the proposed increased scale 

of fees for annual membership, and for 

registration.

"Ion regarding the negotiations which 

have been proceeding between the Secre-

SEPARATOR
There will also be discus-

Thousands In Use 1ïSfiïS
your investigating our wonderful offer to 
furnish a brand new, well made, easy run-

reciprocal rcla- this picture, which illustrates our low priced large capacity machines, me dowi

sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improvements.
Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You

Our wonderfully low prices and high quality on all sizes and generous It j [UE1
btTH, and increase in registration, than trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large or small, do not tail to get our grrat oner. __iw

richly illustrated catalog, sent free of charge on request, is the most complete, elaborate and expensive 
It has ever been. It is very important book on Cream Separators issued by any concern in the world. a .
for every Jersey man to be at this meet- 2  ̂ ^gggPH

ing AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200 Bainbridge, N. Y.

:ure my 
once.'* 

a mediate 
r failing 
cured by 
aling and 
that will 

uises. L

iftary and the Committee of the American 

Jersey Cattle Club on

The Club is in the healthiest 

state us regards finances, number of mem-

$is alions.

•~*yv

evergreen avenue
STOCK FARM

SHORTHORNS. One Imp. Roan I-ady bull for 2. or archange. Scottish Prince -00h09- 
(83372) got by Slltyton Choice (84822) he byK^iie Champion (78608' Calved 10th of Anr i 
1105 oulet and reliable. Also 1 good bull call 12 
moths old Also 1 3-year-old registered Clydes
dale stallion.

IIULET’S CHAMPION 1IOI STEINS TO 
. Bid SOU). I SHIP US YOUR CREAMIt is not necessary in this short re- ; 

view to enumerate the marvelous show- 

ring winnings of this herd, all interested 
In the great" Holstein breed know It well ! 
A curd addressed to A Id. Hulet, Nor- j 

with. Ont., will bring a catalogue giving 

every desired information.

I

s,Ae7zssz%'iHse^bSK: v
Send t étalement of each shipment.
Pay every two weeks.
WRITS FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

WES
GEO. R. A. MILLER,

Ontario Co.. Ont., yet Is”"' 
Nothing 
Exterior

Sunderland. R. R- No.«

Glengow Shorthorns
The herd ofctored the 

Iter that." Five of the best bull calves ever in the 
herd, ranging from 9 months to 15 
months. A “Kilblean Beauty” calf,

A number

Ilfty head will be sold without the slight

est reserve, forty females and ten bulls, 
senior and junior champions, mule and 
female, first-prize aged, junior, graded,

THE BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANYatlons of 
na with It, 
:hest." 
ackache. 
iver and

y.*.-
a show proposition.

of choice heifers, all ages. 
Write for prices.

BERLIN, CANADA _____and breeders' herds, first - prize progeny 
group the get of one sire and the produce 
of one cow. positively the highest-class 
lot of cattle ever offered in the history 
of Holstein cattle in Canada, and in the 
matter of producing abi ity th.ir records 

from 17 lbs. for two-year-old lieif- 
for three-year-olds, to 25

Columbus. OntarioWM. SMITH.
Ic Balsam 

for years 

prepaid.

-1Shorthorns Shorthorns & Clydesdales
We have seven yearling bell» and seven ball calves from 7 to 

13 months. AU reds and roane, and of choice breeding. We have 
some extra good Imported mares for sale, also some foals. U Iti*r 
crested write for catalogue of their breeding. HW

FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

Fourteen good young bulls, from 6 to 
12 months old, and a number of 

females.

range
lbs.ers, 22

lbs. for adult cows, and to-duy, in the 
heart of I he strongest Holstein center in 
Canada, Mr. Hulet is daily shipping more 
milk from Norwich Station than any one 

dozens that ship at that point. !

Would appreciate 
your enquiry for same.

«to. Out,
■;,"5

W. G. PETTIT A SONS,H. CARGILL & SON. Cargill, Ontario
_;

of the
Kvery anima’, is in the pink of condition, 
and every animal is a regular and con- 
sistent breeder; that is, those of bre ding 

There are absolutely no culls in 
It is an opportunity for the 
nn importance never before 

never be

SHORTHORNS, 
C0TSW0LDS, BERKSHIRES 100SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD100ÎFORDS 1

I HFor sale—Imported yearling show bull; 14 calve, 8 to 14l months 
old; cows end heifers and show materiel all egee. Herd heeded by 3 
high-dees imported bulle, all 3 were prisewinnere at Toronto thie year.

MITCHELL BROS.. Burlington, Ont.

the fountain heed; 
a herd of

OSHAWA. ONT»

For sale—A few Shorthem females, a 
limited number of young Cotswold 
ewes and a number of Berkehires 
about three months.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE
P. O. and Station Campbellford, Ontario
► age. 

the herd.
Farm X mile from 
Burlington Junction.public of 

equalled, and probably willN5 Salem Shorthorns"^:" Lt. qsS
-------------- — and price to suit »ny buyer. v

J. A. WATT, Elora, Ont.

All the morning trains 
Norwich from .the four

equalled again, 
will he met at

WOODHOLME SHORTHORNS
riving the day before there is splendid 
hate! accommodation at Norwich, and 

the farm is only a little over a

ull* and hdfen, b 
Dairy bred m 1 hare for sale a mo* attractive offer

ing In young bulla and young female,, 
pure Scotch, breeding unsurpassed, 
the low thick kind. Write me your 
wants.
North Claremont

Ayrshires & Yorkshires
for production and type. A few pigs of either sex ready to ship.

CAMPBELLFORD, R. R. No. 3.

mil-1 out.ONTARIO G. M. FORSYTH
Ont.

ervice now. Pattdf 
head the beat herds 
straight, good feed- 
best-milking Shoit- 
im< and ewes of all 
,sk for Bull Catalog. 
UFFV1LLE, ONT.

ALEX HUME & COMPAMY,THF BREAD LINE.“ OAKLAND ’’
p. d. McArthur’s ayrshiresBerton Brainy, in Toronto News.) 

Well, here they are—they stand and stamp 

and shiver,

47 SHORTHORNS (By
i *53®Bulls and females of No. 1 quality. Present offer

ing is three grand bulls. 11, 15 and 20 months 
respectively. Also a few females of milk strain. 

“ Visitors say they find things as represented."
INO. ELDER & SON, HENSALL. ONTARIO

kindfood from someWaiting their
stranger hand,

limbs with eagerness aquiver, 
bounteous ’

e best young,bulb 
or Booth breeding. 

>ws of high quality,

RE. Manager.

I
Their weary

Hungry and heartsick in a 
land.Spring Valley Shorthorns

A few of the best young bull prospects we ever had. 
They will please you. Will sell females too. Visit 
the herd; we think we can suit you. Particulars 
en application KYLE BROS,.
K. R. No. 1, Drumbo, Ont. Telephone, Ayr

THE SALE OF THE SEASONI
The Third Annual Sale ol the SOUTHERN ONTARIO CONSIGNMENT 
SALE CO., will be held in Cook’s Sale Stable, TiUsonburE, Ont-, on

they are—with gaunt and pallid 

ill-clad and fingers stiff and

Yes, hereHis Grace.(Imp.)- 
good quapty.bW

rHROY, ONT.
faces,

.Tuesday, Feb. 10th, 1914With limbs 
blued.

Shuffling and stamping on their pavement  ̂

places.
Waiting and 

food.

I
I 1•^Shorthorns For Sale“'fesS'E

nths old. 15 cows 
and breeding.

-distance .phone-

We will sell 75 head of choiceny
watching for their bit of?.ye?r*'?8 bulls of the right kind. 2 high-class 

Mrd headers, 12 months, one from imp. cow, 4 bull 
calves, also young cows and heifers, some good 
outing strains.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont. HOLSTEINSIO

achievements and ofWe boast of vast 
power,

Of human progress knowing no
marvels every day and

E
Most of them in calf to the best bulls in Canada. Every animal offered 
will be sold subject to tuberculin test, and also subject to inspection. 
Everything guaranteed as represented on day of sale. Cattle may be seen 
at the stable the day before sale, and the consignors will be at the Royal 
Hotel, where they will be pleased to meet you. ,

MOORE & DEAN, Auctioneers
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION TO

lame and tired hi defeat.1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914

shorthorns and Leicesters
,_***Xe a ™ost excellent lot of young rams for sale, 

oetly sued by imported Connaught Royal, 
■nettling very choice in young bulls. House one 

A mile from Lucan Crossing G. T. Ry.
W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

Of strange new 
hour—

And here’s the 
street !

tSHBURN. ONT
bread line in the wintryrize Shorthorn* at 

how, including the 
ind - champion 
ale ten young herd 
IAY P. O.. ONT. and peaceTen thousand years of 

and glory 
Of hope and 

schemes.
Of mighty voices raised in 

story,
Of huge inventions 

dreams.

war

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE work and deeds and golden 

and
Tillsonburg, Ont.R. J. KELLYLB mnnfhVe Vï° extra roan bulls; fourteen and fifteen 

heir.™ ?, • oue from Imp. dam. Also some 
Hnak’-rT *)re<* *n the purple. Phone or write. 

u#n Thomson, Box 556, St. Mary’s, Ont.
song

:
and of splendid II 1 „4. *_ Pe-îocionc—Bulls ready for service. Prices from $75To $150, 

nolstein ■ r 1 1 » according to dam’s record. A few fine bull calves
also. Prices $25 to $75. One with dam’s record, 16.46 butter at two years.

D. B. TRACY, Co bourg. Ont.

Dunganon Ayrshires J* h$:
„;i '■ . tr ue or come and eee them. We can 

matured cowi. heifers, heifer calvee, all bull 
« "e -old. Price* right. L.- D. Phone. 

- w H FIIRBER. COBOURG. ONT

If In want of •* 
dng the best blooi 
iber of right nie* 
can eupply *M* 

t. R. No. I, Ont-
replete with every

f empires dead, 
roll in swollen

Ten thousand years 
| wonder,
j Of empires risen and o 

Yet still, while wasters 
plunder.

These broken men 
for bread.

I TTF-XT Or | 4 1 .> T\TC Registered Pure Bred, Male and Female Stock fnrjale. 
T—I § § I I §4,1 [XJ Haye two choice Bull Calves, sired by 30ib. Bull. Dams,
JL JL J—M. Lyll 1 KF 16.48 and 19;12 butter in 7 days, Price $75.00, and take

Sarcastic Lad. Dam 20 1b. 4-year-

F. HAMILTON, HAMILTON FARMS, ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

ne.

™«iee all agee. Prices are eaey.
D. A. MACFARLAN*, Keleo. Que.0AND

DN- pick. Also one from 25 lb. Son of Homestead Girl DeKol 
old. Price $65.00.
youripply

hone
must stand in line—

-
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SHIRES AND CLYDESDALES OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY.

Dr. I). McEachran, of Ormstown, Quo., 

whose fame as one of the most expert 

judges and one of the most reliable 

authorities of draft horses living in this 

age, is not contlned to this side of the 

line, nor to this side of the Atlantic, 

would almost seem to hove entered into 

a solemn compact with himself to the 

effect that each succeeding year's impor

tation in breed characteristics, draft

Grand Dispersion Sale
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM PURE-BRED

II
ii.

! Li

HOLSTEINSI •end as their
Perm. Why not yon? We pay higheel 

price» end ezpteee charges, charge no cont
end tend money earn day goods am 

Mahon» of dollar» am paid trap- 
gem each year. Deal with a reliable hence. 
We am die largest in our fine in Canada.

! !
Forty Females and Ten Males

At the farm, NORWICH, ONT.
HI

FREE con-N

Wednesday, Feb. 11th, 1914^1formation, perfection of underpinning, 

solidity of color and royal breeding, must 

outclass all
HAUAITS TRAPPERS 6UIDE

SALE WILL COMMENCE-AT ONE O'CLOCK P.M.former shipments, for 
certain it is that, while the representa

tive of this paper 

former years been privileged with an in

spection of the many high - class horses

A hook of 96 pegee, fully Uhmrated. Game 
Lews mind to dale—teUa you how, when 
•■i where to trap, bait and traps to nae, and This is the first time in the history of Holsteins in Canada 

that a prizewinning herd such as we have was ever offered at 
public auction. This herd in 1913 won nearly $1,500 in ca$h 
prizes, besides two gold medals and several diplomas. Every 
animal in the herd is a good individual. Every cow is a first- 
class producer and a tegular breeder. We haven’t done much 
testing, but we have cows with 7-day records up to 25 lbs. but
ter, 3-year-olds up to 22*^ lbs., and 2-year-olds up to 17 lbs. 
The cattle, without a single exception, are all in a healthy 
thrifty condition and are sure to make good.

Among the lot are: One yearling heifet; (bred), and two 
bulls nearly ready for service, sired by a son of the new Canadian 
champion cow, May Echo Sylvia (over 34 lbs. butter 7 days); 
two daughters, two granddaughters and three grandsons of 
Madame Posch Pauline, 101.3 lbs. milk one day, 660 lbs. seven 
days and 2,752 lbs. in 30 days; 26.74 lbs. butter seven days, 
108.45 lbs. 30 days, at 4 years of age; six daughters and four 
sons of Prince Abbekerk Mercena, grand champion bull at 
Toronto and Ottawa, 1913.

has many times in
tony other valuable lads concerning the 
law Far Industry, also our •* Up-to-the- 
minute *' tor quotations, sent ABSOLUTE
LY FREE tor the asking. Write to-day—

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
îufEïkC TORONTO

aimported by Dr. McEachran. we ore free 
to confess that seldom, or never, have 
wo seen so choice a lot of the cream of 
both the Shire and Clydesdale to,is of 
the breeds in any one stable anywhere 
than those in the Doctor s stable at the 
present time, and imported by him the 
past fall.

Si
1913
Mo*
Ject

FREEomit 
Stahl. I «at.

An enumeration of the entire 
lot of upwards of forty is a task we 
could not attempt, but those we shall 
mention can be taken 
of the entire lot, particular stress, how
ever, being laid 
from

MMI
to k

One o# these lantern, FREE with 
•nch paii-of Hone Blankets order
ed from onr catalogue. You would 
par upwards of a dollar for the 
lantern in any hardware itoto.

Write for

«OB!
dew

as representative Mol
i *8?

Culilogit
mi Honi^rttHt

Drop us a post card today for our 
catalog of Horse Goods containing 
Harness. Harness Parts and Hanl

on the superior type, 
a Canadian’s ideal, of the Shires. 

Bramhope Freebooter 1097 is a bay year
ling Shire stallion, sired by Cosby Aloe. t. 
dam by Lord Byron of Batsford. 
i-- an exceptionally choice colt.
*arge, and splendidly balanced, 
underpinning is faultless, 
the best Shire colts ever imported, 
close second for big size, comeliness, and 
good ground work, is thVs bay yearling 
stallion, Bramhope Advocate 1098, by 
ltickford Coming King, dam by 
Lynch Forest King.
Pair of colts, and a decided acquisition 
to the draft breeding stock of Canada. 
1‘rouiinent among the Shire 
fillies is the unbeaten two-year-old. Old 
Hough Carrie 972, a show filly of a high 
order, big. smooth, and particularly good 
at the ground, sired by Raithby Tom. 
dam by Southgate Honest Tom. 
other good Shire filly with exceptional 
quality of underpinning, and up to a big 
si/e, is the bay three-year-old, C'rumleigh 
Princess 969, by Lynn Collin, dam by 
Ercall Ladd.

SNT1 boa

S3?
for the asking. This 

very 
and his 

He is one of

imHALUDAYCa

■CVMILLSkCOW
■CANADA.

or

«B6 Don’t miss this sale, you may never have another oppor
tunity of securing your choice of so manv good Holsteins. 
Everything offered will lie sold to the highest bidder.

-
A

[11? COL. WELBY ALMAS. Brantford. Ont. I .
MAJOR E. R. ALMAS. Norwich. Ont. J Auctioneers.

CATALOGUES FROM

Red JOHN MAKER 
Norwich, Ont., Sec. of SelsThey are a great

i A. E. HULET Norwich, Ontariomares and

i
Royalton Stock Farm HolsteinsAn-

A number of cows and heifere for sale, bred to Royalton Korndyke Major 
(Imp.) 12937, whose dam gave 111.1-lbs. milk in one day. Am booking 

orders for bull calves from above bull at $25 up, according to 
age and dam. All bulls of serviceable age sold.

E. C. GILBERT, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Size

Cattle.............
Light Cattle.
Sheep or Hog
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizes with name and address and 

numbers; sheep or hog size, name and numbers. 
Get your neighbours to order with you and get 
better rate. Circular and sample mailed free.
F. G. JAMES, Bowman ville. Ontario

Price doz. Fifty tags 
75c. $2.00 F/60c. 1.50 This is one of the best40c. 1.00 Shire fillies in the country, 

remarkably will-bred one, and with great 
Sire, is the bay two-year-old, Bramhope 
' " toriu 9~°. by the unbeaten four year’s 
champion of England, Gaer Conqueror, 
dum by Prospect Prince Albert, grandam 
by Dunsmore Masterman.

Another Telephone connection R. R. Ne.»

Fair view Farms Herd Olde

Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th out of a daughter of 
Pontiac Korndyke with a record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging i%% 
fat. Grand dam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf is nearly ready for service. 
Write me for description and breeding 

E. H. DOLLAR,

HERD SIRE FOR SALE HENWith theseKetertje Mercedes Wayne, bom June 15th, 
1910, No. 9930. Son of Count Calamity Mercedes, 
■re of the first Canadian

illustrious sires, and four numbered dams, 
she is a most desirable brood mare. In 
Clyde stallions there is the big, drafty. 
bay three-year-old, Sir Hercules 
by the renowned champion Everlasting, 
dam by the noted breeding horse, Star 
of Cowal. grandam by the great Huron's 
Pride.

AllBred two-year-old to 
produce 20 lbs. butter in seven days. Dam Lady 
Wayne Norme, whose sons have sired :

Queen Butter Baroness, 33.18 lbs.; Calamity 
Wayne" Pauline, 30.25 lbs.; Femdale Maid, 20.- 
000 lbs. milk one year; 10 others with records from 
20 to 26 lbs. Lady Wayne Norme is grandam of 
more high record cows than any cow in Canada.

Bull is large, mostly white and leaves good stock.
For quick sale, will be priced right.

WM. A. RIFE

15265, HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Prescott, Ont)

HOLSTEIN CATTLE Afei
•winn
•trocHe is one of the big kind so 

much needed in Canada, with strong, flat 
bone and well-sloped pasterns, 
five

The Buyer’s Opportunity
We hare roeCrttJe: tHnwe can stable. Some of the finest young bulls and heifers we

■SJÎÎÏÏ.'iCTÏSS;ÆfkÆS.-"1
D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

ROEHESPELER, ONT.:: and has 
verynumbered dams. Another

sweet-turned horse of superb style, is the 
brown six-year-old. Favorite Tom, 
of the famous Baron of ltuchlyvie, 
by the great sire, Royal Favorite,' 
dam by Master Robin, 
imported

OrWILLOWDALE STOCK FARMh'
HogHolsteins & Clydesdales pricea son 

dam?
Long Distance Phone W)

Herd head by King Johanna Pontiac 
whoee near dams and sisters, 12 In all. average Js.7» 
lbs butter in 7 days. His sister. Pontiac Lady Kon- 
dyke, has a record of 38.02 lbs. butter In 7 WP 

lbs. In 30 days—world's records when 
We are offering lèverai females bred to this W 

also a few bull calves.

J- W. RICHARDSON,
R. R. NO. 3, Caledonia. Ont.

4Ü

Riverside
Holsteins

For Sale: A pair of choice Holstein cows. 6 and 7 
years of age. just fresh. This pair won 3rd and 4th 
In dry class at Toronto National Dairy Show; also 
some other good cows soon to freshen and some 
yearling heifers. Write for prices and breeding.

Newmarket, Ontario

gran- 
Several others

We,and imported in dam, of 
younger age. make a big and high-class 
select ion

Hi

for intending purchasers. ofEDGAR DENNIS
R. Ithe twenty-odd mares and fillies of high- 

class breeding and individuality, 
onlyThe Maples Holstein Herd

Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 
offering: Bull calves bom after Sept. 1st 1913 
All sired by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde and from 
Record of Merit dams. Prices reasonable

WALBURN RIVERS,

we have
to mentionspace two.

ountess of Aft on is a big mure of the 
nicest kind of quality, a bay, ten years 
of age, one of the great show mares of 
last year's importation, got by the

Baron’s

one or
•red

pt HOLSTEINS'1^? ?VPt?ly a limited number of high-produdq
». . . , .. a°d highly-bred bulls, bred on both side* from big»

official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON, R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.

«da.
•exei
Go*R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ontario

champion, Murmion, dam
Pride, grandam by Macgregor, 
grandam by Lord Krskim-. 
dig, and a royal

byFor Stllp-Re8- Holsteins—A few choice 
young cows, due to calve March 

and May; also three yearling heifers from officially- 
tested stock.
W. A. BRYANT. Strathroy, Ont. R.R. No. 3. 

Glen wood Stock Farm

_______________________ L.-D. *Pho—»
For quick sale a number of extra choiceJj]|5 
calves from eight to fifteen months of age, 
by Sir Inka Posch Netherland 10269 and out* 
R. O. M. and R. O. P. dams. Prices reasona™*1

___________________________ GOLDSTONE, ONTARIO
BEAVER CREEK HOLSTEINS AND PERCHERON®
aim voûn^ffidlî0^, nght ni<% Ho,latdnl of any age. workers and bred from worijg* 
for^°er£foB,uÆa^n êkera0üraynïrpîl!1eind °“ yearUn«- ^chem-.«HW 

___________ A- M1TTLEFEHLDT, Elcho P. Q, Smlthvllfo Station.

Brampton>Jerseys
B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

Poland gn at - 
Royal breed- 

Another high- HOLSTEINS « fe
Shor
Eweclass show filly, one with superb quality, 

s,v'e »nd action, is the brown I 
old , Hawthorn IP lie 3170 1 , 
oiifl High la nd

W. T. WHALE & SONS, Tawo-war-HOLSTEINS by the U<>> a I 
b’ st - prize horse, Silver 

'M'. <lam by Mont rave Rocket. 
t‘‘rs not what 
for extreme size or

:i5 to

FI yearling bulls for sale, out of big milking strains- 
at low figure for quick sale. Thoa. B. Carla w & 
Son, Warkworth, Ont. Campbellford Station

(' R.RIt mut-
a man’s t ast<*, whether Clo

No ti 
•eel 
Prep 

•or cc

DON JERSEY HERD 0fiebr,i.youn«

Phr»B€ L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn.

extreme quality. <>r 
he can get 

MvKuchrnn 
nil of them under the skill

ful attention of T. Hamilton, 
i'-ngland, are in nice condition.

a happy combination of both, 
his wants supplied in t he
stab.es, endC. N. R.

of Kent,EQ#Biien The Karimer’e Advocate.” He,
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Make Your Stock and 
Poultry Pay Better with

j#oyal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

At a cost of less than a cent a day per health stock around his place. Try H on 
head of stock, it will increase their value 26 the poorest-conditioned animal you have and 
per cent. Permanently cures Colic, Debility, we know you’ll be surprised at the result of 
Worms. Bots and Skin Diseases. Tones up a short treatment. Cattle and hogs fatten 
run-down animals _ so that they quickly up a month earlier than without it, which 
gain weight and vigor. Increases the yield means you save a month’s feed and t 
of milch cows three to five pounds a day, month’s labor. You can bring six pigs to 
besides enriching the quality of the milk. the pink of condition at the cost of $1.60. 
ROYAL PURPLE is not a food. It is a con- Steen treated in the same way cost no 
ditioner—the best ever so'd. If there was more than $1.00 each to put in prime otato 
any better we would be making it It en- for market ROYAL PURPLE SPECIFIC 
ables your stock to eat the natural food they fattens and keeps well hones, mares, colts, 
should eat and get the most benefit from it cows, calves, steers, bogs. Sold in packages. 
Here is the advice of all thorough veterin- 60c, and air-tight tins, $1.60. 
ary doctors—“Feed your stock on food of 
your own growing”—not pamper them with 
soft predigested mush so that after a time 
they cannot digest good, wholesome feed.
Feed the good food grown on your own 
farm—hay, oats, bran, chop, etc. You know Do you know that ROYAL PURPLE FOUL- 
what these things cost you and what they TRY SPECIFIC makes hens lay in winter 
will do. well as in summer, and keeps them free from
ROYAL PURPLE is an aid to these na- disease T It does, and helps them over the 
tural foods and if you use it as directed, we moult, fattens and keeps them in vigorous 
can guarantee better results- than if you health. A 60c package lasts 26 hens over 
feed any of the concoctions offered on the TO days. Shouldn’t you try HT We have 
market as "prepared foods.” hundreds of recommendations from all parts

of the country. If ROYAL PURPLE does

fry It Oil Pow-CohUomI Arina! % Sï
will refund your money. No matter what 

If there is a run-down, poorly nourished your opinion of other preparations, we want 
beast on your farm, see what ROYAL you to give ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY 
PURPLE SPECIFIC will do for it. A 60- SPECIFIC a chance to show what it can do 
cent package lasts a cow or horse 70 days, for your poultry—and a 60e package will 
The cost is so trifling that no fanner in show you some fine results. Sold in 26c ««f 
Canada has any excuse for haying out-of- 60c packages and $1.60 air-tight tin».

Try ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY 
SPECIFIC on Your Hens

WE ALSO SELL
Royal Purple Cough Spécifie for cough and Royal Purple Lice Killer for poultry end 

distemper. (Will cure any ordinary cough animals. 26c and 60c, by mail 80c 
in four days). 60c, by mail 60c.

Royal Purple Sweat Liniment for lameness, g—,, p^—, g,n
rhT5t,i"n' epr*ined tend°nS’ etC- 60c’ by harness scalds, open sores, etc. 26c and

“•ELM wTtST a»r ÎSaSTS: «25 g»*ÊÏ/smÏÏL for^up. 

by mail 80c. diphtheria, typhoid fever, canker, white
Royal Purple Disinfectant, in 26c, 60e and etc” ln Ponltoy.

$1.00 Mnf, by mail 80c.

60c. iCere fer seratehea.

TO STOCK AND POULTRY eatSEBSFree We will mail for the asking our new revised 80-pad# 
book on common ailments of stock and poultry. Telia 
how to feed light and heavy horses, colts, 
cows, calves, steers, hogs; also how to feed and keep 
poultry so that they lay winter and summer. Cover 

lithographed In six colors, showing farm utility birds in their natural colora. This is s hook 
that should be in every farmer’s possession. IT S FREE. Write for your copy today.
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W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.
Maple Villa Oxford Downs and Yorkshires

London, Canada

#'v-5
plenty

•how material, bred from the best stock procurable in England. Order 3^ 
early if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs 
Yorkshires of all ages. k*aaa

This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have of ,<£531

/

;v.:

J. A. CERSWELL, Bond Head P.O., Ont.
Bradford or Bee ton stations ■

oSSfw SHROPSHIRE EWES-£SC1ifSfS2r.*^*____
have been bred to choice imp. rams. One crop of lambs should nearly pay for them at prices asked 
Also some good ewe lambs at a low price. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont

Claremont Stn. C.P.R., 3 miles. Pickering Stn. G.T.R., 7 miles.

►Wed

'
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Morriston SS'ttrK'jKBK Duroc Jersey Swine^gfôsg
herds of England. Have two choice young bulls a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey bull, 
for sale 10 months old, out of large, deep-milking 11 months, and two bulls, 6 months old, out of 
cows and also some choice Cows. Tam worths both high-producing dams.
sexes. CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston. Ont. MacCampbell fit Sons, Northwood. Ont.

BPIHfIMIIIIPB My Berkshires for many years have woo 
HP BaliallillP'y the leading prizes at Toronto, London 

■■■■■■WillIIWV and Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys the 
the best strains of the breed, both sexes any age. Adam Thompson

Shakespeare. P. O. and Stn.
Sa

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredor, 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranted 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, Calnaville, P. O. Langford Station 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

4 T

Prize Chester White
type and quality, bred from winners and champ
ions. Young stock both sex is, any ate, reasonable
V E. Wright fit Son,

HAMPSHIRE SWINE
loth sexes and all ages, from imported stock 

Prices reasonable.
ARVA, ONTARIOC. A. POWELL

Four miles north of London. Gian worth P. O-, Ont

WOODBURN BERKSHIRES
are founded on the famous old Sally tribe, noted for big size, length of body find 
strength of bone. We can supply pairs and trios not akin. Show stock a specialty. 

Also high-class Cotswolds. ram and ewe lambs, shearlings.
E. Brien fit Son Rldgetown. Ont.:: :: s:

Gramandyne KSTKS H«-a.hir« twj.a
Co., 656 Parkdale Ave., Ottawa, Ontario, can Wlslnw Hampshire
supply Yorkshires and Tamworths, either sex, any belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 
age, bred from prize-winners, none better. Long you, and give you description and prices.
Distance ’Phone, 3874 Ottawa. J. H. Rutherford, Box 63. Caledon Bast, Ont.

J I

Have a choice lot of sows In pig 
Boars ready for service and young 
pigs of both sexes supplied not akin 

at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported, or from imported stock from the 
best British herds. Write or call H J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Urge White Yorkshires

How English Farmers 
Feed Horses.

Wo are getting to that period of the 
in England,year when. Boot land and 

breeders of horsesWales, chleily, 
rapidly preparing their >stock for the 
don Spring Shows, those

are
Lon-

eventH at 
Islington win, !, ard jointly run by private- 
enterprise and liovernmental assistance. 
The latter D, nowadays, spreading to ul, 
breeds of horns and ponies, and exc 1 ent 
work is being done in s, curing as an

use of nothing 
sound

absolute certainty, the 
else among farmers' mares but 
stallions, free from all disease.

The solicitude of the Board of 
ture to-day
able, compared with what it 
years ago.

Agricul- 
*s little less than remark-

was twenty 
1 he Minister of Agriculture 

the 1 Ion. Walter Itunciman—is 
larly keen upon the using of nothing 
the bhst stallions, bulls, and boars, in 
England and Wales, and 
Scotland, with the

particu- 
but

the same in 
ere ofaddition^th

money necessary to en
sure this comes out of the Development 
Fund, and, compared wi.h other days, 
Mr, Itunciman has only 
magician’s wand and out roll 
tars.

All therams.

to wave the
the dol-

The Board is doing a lot of use
ful work In spreading the gospel of 
reel feeding, 
tion trains over here, but we do make 
the most of our fairs (shows) and o’her 
meeting places for the distribution of

cor-
We don’t have demons! ra-

knowledge. 
will

Suitable rations for hors: s 
alwnys be a problem in which 

locality will play 
anything, but the Board tells us that a 
heavy farm horse at ordinary work wi'.l 
require a ration supplying about 25 to 
80 pounds total dry matter, with a 
starch equivalent of about 14 or 15 
pounds, including about 1} pounds di
gestible albuminoids. The following is 
probably the simplest example of a daily 
ration for a farm horse : 20 lbs. hay 
and 12 lbs. oats. As a rule, however.

a part as much as

a simple diet like this is not the most 
serviceable. Occasional changes of food 

With a more com-aro advantageous, 
plex diet, the animals will be found to 
thrive better, and in many cases the ex
pense is reduced also.

A mixture of corn and beans in the 
proportion of 2J of the former to 1 oi 
the latter, gives about the same albumi
noid ratio as oats, and it will be found 
that 15 pounds of the corn-beans mix
ture affords the equivalent amount of 
nourishment to 19 pounds of oats.

The following are examples of suitable 
daily rations for farm horses at average 
work :

Eighteen pounds hay; 8 pounds corn or 
partly barley; 2 pounds bran, and 1J 
pounds beans.

Twelve pounds hay; 5 pounds oat 
straw; 6 pounds oats; 5 pounds corn, and 
2 pounds beans.

Eighteen pounds hay; 8 pounds corn or 
and 11 pounds beans.

A full ration for a heavy horse at the 
busiest time of the year would be : 9
pounds oat straw; 6 pounds hay; 12 
pounds oats; 3 pounds beans or peas.
and lj pounds' linseed.

Farm horses fed on oat straw and oats 
alone—a plan followed in many northern 
and western districts of England and 
Scotland during the short days of win
ter—require a very variable quantity of 
oats, depending upon the character of 
the straw, which in some localities has a 
high nutritive value, whilst in others its 
quality is very low. 
oat straw is given ad libitum, and the 
quantity of oats required to supplement 
i:. will vary from 14 to 24 pounds, ac
cording to the quality of the straw, the 
quality of the oats, the size of the horse, 

of the work to bo

In any case, the

and the character 
done.

In feeding horses it is essential to re
member that, compared with cattlei the

small stomach,horse has only a very 
which acts most efficiently when about 

The horse is thus nottwo-thirds lull, 
well adapted for dealing with bulky food, 
and should receive i s food at regular
short intervals.

The ration of the working horse must 
hence contain a large proportion of 
centrated foods, the most suitable being 
oats, barley, corn, beans, and peas, 
ration composed exclusively of 
trated foods will not prove satisfactory, 
but must

con-

A
concen-

a certainbe blended with
latterThisof bu’ky food.amount

should consist of hay or good s’r-w.
G. T. BURROWS.London, Eng

»
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«ImnL end your money back de1 ■aired, and your money
Fleming*» Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser 
nil klnda of.914* hi

_ rue If INS BESS*
*> Gkerch Street, Tereete,

yon
rasas

»:in Canada 
r offered at 
500 in ra«h 

Every 
w is a first- 
done much 
25 lbs. but* 
P to 17 lbs. 
a healthy,

I), and two 
w Canadian 
ter 7 days); 
■andsons of 
0 lbs. seven 
seven days, 
rs and four 
ion bull at

264 Page Bookon 
Silos and Silage

las.

1913 copyrighted edition now ready.
Moat complete work on thli sub
ject published. Used as text book 
ey many Agricultural Colleges.
Gives the facts about Modern Silage 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—Indexed—over 43 Illustra
tions, a vast amount of useful InformationdroOed 
down for the practical farmer. Tells “How to 
Make Sllage”-’’How to Feed SIUge”--“Howto 
Build Silos’’—“Silage System andSoll Fertility” 
—“Concrete or Cement Silos.” All about “Sum
mer Silos” and the Use of Silage in Beef Produc
tion. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 

at once. Enclose 10c In coin and mention

10c

tSTipaper.

her oppor- 
Holsteins.

Our specialty Is CANADIAN 
RAW PURS. Write for our 
free price list. We pay 
and ezprese charges. Remit 
as goods received. Hold shipment» 
separate when requested. Prepay 
charges for returning furs if valuation 
■ not satisfactory. We do not buy 
from dealers, but from trappers only.

all mal 
same dayMAKER 

It.. Sec. of Sale

Ontario HALLMAN FUR CO.,
i

3m John B-ifry “*«“• 8*yr”17W1ïlsteiris
rndyke Major 
Lm booking 
ling lo FARNHAM OXFORDS 

& HAMPSHIRE
.

R. R.Ne.1

Herd Oldest established flock In America. Our 
offering is a few superior Oxford ewe 

lambs and ram lambs.
HENRY ARKELL fit SON,

present

daughter of 
■aging 4%% 
for service.

x Prescott, Ont)

Arkell, Ont.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen Angus Cattle 

Southdown Sheep 
Collie DogsTLE heifers and young cows in calf to the Chicago 

*tr^erc* for sale as well as some very
ng young bulls. Four very promising puppies 

from imj»orted stock are also offered.
ROBT. McEW'KN. Byron. Ont.. Near London

ind heifers we 
lid worth Oxford Down Sheep sh-nbor. cat-

of
•tance Phone *11
Pontiac fGutadyh 
i all. average H.T» 
•ontlac Lady 

butter in 7 
records when. . _ 
bred to this bel

HILTON STOCK FARM
iS.VAïïrSS’Æ wS'K,'"

esJr?n?. two to #ix months, officially 
I a and right good ones.Ee °- MORROW & SON, Hilton. Ontario 
_ Bnghton Sta. 'Phone.

res.

DSON,
I, Caledonia, Oat. 5?.™“ c„.

igh-producjni 
dee from big*

f hi
it si

L.-D. ’Pho—«
of extra choice buj 
nonths of age, 
id 10269 and out * 
i. Prices reasons»-
E, ONTARIO 
;rcherons
bred from 
Percheron stalHO*

Toland-China Swine for sale from th$

Honoras of either sex. Prices right.
Geo. Gould, Edfiar’a Mille. Oai,

Tamworths ~45 t0 180 Regis Sows bred for spring 
farrow, $50 each; Boars 

wT,d,V Write for particulars. 
JOHN W. TODD.

CORINTH. ONTARIOR. No. i,

•or coa^ann "r",9h anvthing in Berkshires. Write 
and inspect. C. J. LANG,

---------- Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.
***** “‘•“tion ’ The Farmer s Advocate.

i tion.
ng the large* 
er did. chiefly 
tomera; young 
■ from
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A REALLY GREAT LINEi

I? m l
m

Rapid-Easy ” GrindersFamous “
T|

IJ
■

M i.
63 ■
«4 i

A size to suit YOUR power—small or large—and doing more work 
with SAME POWER than others. V- BI \ "LITTLE WONDER", for your 1U to 

3Vg h.p. engine.
w

"RAPID EASY", No. "A", 0 inch plates 
3 to 5 h.p.V vno-ipy

F
L "I have given the Rapid-Easy" No. A-6'. 

Grinder a GOOD TRIAL with 3Yi h.p 
>/j gasoline engine, in Wheat, Oats and Bariev. « 
m The Grinder GIVES ENTIRE SATISFAG-1 
7/f TION, and 1 would RECOMMEND IT to 
4 a any intending purchasers."

! £
4

5,

i
Mr

J
1

V ■Sgd. David McClain, Tecum<cth,
Simcoe County ■I

%
i

RAPID-EASY" NO. 1.8-inch plates—5 to 8 h.p. "I am DELIGHT- 
ith the work the No 1-8-inch “RAPID-EASYV' GRINDER docs in I

ALL KINDS of grain.

I run it with 6 h.n. gas engine, and grind from 25 TO 30 BUSHELS of E 
grain per hour, and DO FIRST CLASS WORK. It gives me pleasure E 
to offer my testimony about this machine.'* ■

Sgd. Jesse Copeland, Bond Head, Ont.

■

■ I 
I I

"RAPID-EASY" No. 2—10-inch, 8 to 15 h.p.
"I have been running the NO. 2—10-inch "RAPID-EASY" GRINDER 

for years, and CAN SPEAK IN THE HIGHEST TERMS OF ITS WORK. |
A few days ago I ground TWO TONS OF BARLEY in TWO AND I $ 

ONE HALF tiiOURS, using my threshing engine—and DID FIRST CLASS ■ I 
WORK. Sgd. Frank McArthur, Bradford, Ont.

« *

r-ill

"RAPID-EASY" NO. 2A—12-inch plates—10 to 18 h.p. and still 
heavier Grinders for Thrcshcrmcn—Nos. 3, 3A, 4, 5: tor Custom Mills, No. 
6, 11-inch; No. 7, 13-inch and 16-inch “Attrition" Grinders. I

rnAsk for catalogue or circulars. Tell us the power 
you use and we will advise best machine.

X

AURORA, ONTARIO IJ. FLEURYS SONS,
Medals and Diplomas. World’s Fairs Chicago and Paris.

Sales Agents: THE JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. OF WELLAND, LTD., 
77 Jarvis Street,

FENCE FOR SALE . i

.
TORONTO3,900 rods 7-bar 44-inch all No. 9 fence. 9 stays to rod. 40-rod rolls; in lota to suit. Price 20c. per rod

Also 1,740 rods 8-bar 51-inch, all No. 9. 8 stays to rod, 40-rod rolls. 23c. per rod, f.o.b. Walkerrffle 
Cash with order. This fence is highest grade and perfect in every particular. It is special only 1» 
Wright. Also have small amount of 9 and 10-bar. ,

The Empire Fence Export Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario.

-r-
Westem Agents: THE JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY LIMITED, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge

... ...

FI
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of Hickory hill, a son of the great cow; 
Floss Morton, with a record of 14.110 
lbs. milk and 555 of butter-fut, and for 
sire he lins the It. O. M. bull. Imp. Hay^ 

Also in service 1*

Gossip.
LAST CALL FOR T. H. HASSAHD'S 

BIG HORSK SALE.
The big sale of T. H. Hassard. of 

Markham, Ont., at the Repository, To
ronto, on Wednesday, February 4th, when 
he will sell forty imported Clydesdale 
and Percheron stallions and fillies, all of 
them the cream of the two great draft 
breeds, will be the biggest and most in
teresting event in the line of horse sales 
ever held in Canada, 
the times indicate a big revival in the 
demand, and high prices for draft horses 
in the immediate future, 
pushing ahead at a rate unprecedented in 
the history of nations, and the big horse 
ia the force that provides the motive

muir Milk Record, 
the equally well-bred. White Chitftain of 
College llill, out of the great cow, But* 
torcup, mentioned above, and sired by 
the it. O. M. bull. Imp. Auchenbrain Al
bert, who has to his credit aa a alf*
several of the highest testing two-year- 
old heifers in the Records. ThisThis, to fu*gather with the fact that his dam's but
ter-fat test averagec 4.4 zer cest., makei 
him one of the most promising young 
sires In Canada. Anything in the female 
end of the herd ia for sale, and among 
the young bulla for sale ia a yearling 
sired by Jupiter of Kirkcudbright, and 
out of a two-year-old heifer that la BOW 
in the test with over 6.000 lbs. of miU1. 
and some weeks to run yet, and her 
average test all through is 5.30 per 
cent, of butler-fat. the highest being *>-■ 
per cent.. This kind of breeding in # 
herd - header is seldom offered for sale. 
Another yearling is a brother to 1^4 . 
groat two-year-old heifer just mention*! 
as the dam of the other one. Several

All the signs of

MlCanada is
fm

"ThLook ahead two years from nowpower.
and see the biggest demand for heavyi into

%horses ever experienced in this country, 
and then consider if the purchase of such 
high-class breeding stock as will be sold 
at this sale will not be a money-making 
proposition, 
female, to be sold, is a gilt-edged mort
gage-lifter.

* Gni

: G1I Kvery animal, male and

others for sale are sired by the stock 
bulls mentioned, and out of official-record 

Write Mr. McArthur your wants.

' p. d. McArthur s ayrshirls.
:

Few Canadian herds of Ayrshires have 
won so many of the premier honors at 
the leading shows, from New Brunswick 
to Alberta, as the Cherrywood herd ol 
P. D. McArthur, of North Georgetown, 
Que., and few Canadian herds to-day 
have so many prizewinners among their 
number as are among the fifty head that 
constitute Mr. McArthur's herd, promi
nent among which is the noted champion, 
70-pountls-a-day cow, Buttercup, with a 
R. O. P. record of 10,866 in ten months. 
The official R. O. P. records of the herd 
range from 10,000 to 13,110 lbs., and

dams.
He will use you right.

- »

»
*

b CRIPPLED.
A big - hearted Irish politician in » 

Western city had just left a theater on» ÿ ■ 
night when he was approached by a W" 
gar. who said : y

benevolent"Heaven bless your bright,
A little charity, sir. for a Poorface I

cripple."
The polilician gave the man 

saying : „
"And how arc you crippled, old man 
"Financially, sir," answered the 1X8* 

gar, as he made off.

some coins. 2
*practically all in milk are in the Rec

ords. nAs chief stock bull in servie.1, the 
anil proven sire, Imp. Whitehill 

many firsts and 
He is

»
great
Freetrader, winner of 
championships, still holds sway, 
rising four years of age, his heifers are 
coming to breeding age, and he is for 
sale, one of the best individuals and 
breeding bulls in Canada. Second in
service is the grandly-bred bull, Jupiter

It

1
■

MUSTN'T SAY SO.
"Did I tell you about the 

I got on my wedding day ?’
"S-h-h—my dear. __

speak that way of her husband." , -, iu-S

lawful fright

\shouldNo woman

u: I

7

Q|F THE FENCE 
THAT'S STRONG--YET 

SPRINGY as a BED SPRING!
y-------Animals can’t break through it no matter how hard their attack». It

______eimply can't be broken. Just springs back in shape like a bed spring. It’s
| made of heavy Open Hearth steel galvanized wire with all the impurities taken

oat and all the strength and toughness left in. Will not corrode or rust. Top and 
bottom wires are extra heavy. Will not sag. Requires less posts than ordinary fence. 

Absolutely guaranteed.

Here’s Proof of Our Statements
Heed Thmmm Lett

Gentlemen ■—I have handled your fence for four yean and 
bnd it a good, strong, durable fence, and that the galvaniz
ing is first-class. In referring to this 1 have a fence that I 
put on four yean ago across a gully 
high as the second wire and it is not rusted nor broken yet. 
I had a team of heavy horses that ran into y oar fence last 
summer and did not break or damage it in toe least, and 1 
am glad to say that in the four years 1 have handled your 
wire I have had no complaints about it. I remain,

Yours truly,

Gentlemen :—About four yean ago a fence was pul op 
of your make on one side of a road and I may say today 
it is just as good as ever it was. Now on the other side 
of the road is a fence put up at the same time, but not 
yours; it looked nice at the first, but today you would 
not know that fence or think it the same. It Is both 
breaking down and rusted. This Is just to show that 
your fence Is the best and will wear and I think credit 
ahould be placed where it is due.

and the water is as

Tours truly,
Bowes ville, Ont. DAVID CUMMINGS Madford, Man.

These are but a few of the strong testimonial letters we bave received from our thousands of satisfied 
customers. Maybe we have some from your vicinity. Ask us for them. We also make poultry fence, farm 
gates and ornamental gates. Remember our products arc all absolutely guaranteed.

W. MADDER

Rend for catalog today. Agenrles nearly 
everywhere. Agent» wanted In open territory.

BANWELL-H0XIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,
Winnipeg, nan., HamIHon, Oat.

BRANTFORD
BINDER TWINE
Brands: ‘‘Gilt Edge, Gold Leaf,” “Silver Leaf ” and “Maple Leaf ’’

SMOOTHNESS AND STRENGTH—EVENNESS AND LENGTH.
Agents wanted in unrepresented loca'ities.

Brantford Cordage Co., Limited, Brantford, Ont.

HE days of hand-made wood 
shingles, such as our grandfathers 
used, are past. To produce such 

shingles to-day would cost far more 
than the best galvanized steel shingles. 
The ordinary sawn shingles of to-day 

miserable substitute. Their life
time is short because the rough surface 
holds water like a sponge and collects 
chaff and decaying vegetable matter 
which quickly rots the wood.

Galt Steel Shingles make the best 
and most durable roofing you can buy. 
They have special patented features 
possessed by no other steel shingles on 
the market.

Write to-day for literature and 'valuable 
information, which may save you hundreds of 
dollars. Simply write the word "Roofing" on a 
postcard, together with your name and address.

T

are a

TIE OALT ART METAL CO, Limited
15» Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man.

11
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Why Not Cut Oil the Two Cars of Filler ?

It takfes 400,000 can to carry American Fertilizers to our farmers and plant
ers every season. Forty per cent—2 cars out of 5—of this stuff is Filler, 
which requires 160,000 cars I Order less filler, higher grade and

£FERTILIZING THE POTATO CROP
the potato is theV is by far the important of our 
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for your active Nitrogen and save freight bills.
The greater productive capacity of high-grade fertilisers without so much 

filler means a greater outbound, tonnage for railroads and greater purchasing 
power far farmers, so that railroads and everybody would be benefited.

SgiÉte, 1VM. SL HA KK.S, Chilean Nitrate Propaganda
^U <25 Madison Ave-, New Tarit
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POTASH ie the CHIEF INGREDIENT 
te a POTATO FERTILIZER
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POTATO CROP A READILY 
SUPPLY OF POTASH

SULPHATE OjP POTASH
we wlU advtaa you.

__ ____________ published by the German Potash
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A HOUSEWIFE IS JUDGED BY HER KITCHEN.I for a bright Stove and a bright 
V REPUTATION, USE BLACK KNIGHT.

A Paste I the F F Dalley ©. ltd.I o Dust 
NoTHwaTE I Ham 1 lton.Ont. ! o Rust
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Buy It Because 
Ifs a Better Ca r

$6mMModel T 
Touring Car 
to.b. Ford,
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada 
Limited, Ford (formerly WalkervilJe), Ont. ?
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NEW GOAL OIL LIGHT BEATS ELECTRIC 
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Buy PAGE WIRE FENCE Direct
;v

From Us Freight Paid and Save Money' '

END your next fence order to the nearest PAGE Branch. Buy for cash at the lowest prices ever 
made on GOOD fence. Get the genuine well-known high-grade PAGE FENCE—the kind that lasts 
a life-time. You pay no more for this splendid fence than you’d pay for common fencing. Yet the 

PAGE FENCE will outwear several ordinary fences. A PAGE FENCE, in the long run, saves you 
several times its present low first cost. And never before has fence of this quality, been sold direct by 
the makers at these low prices.

s;

A
These prices subject to advance withoat notice. 1

Lowest Prices Page Fence 
Reaches You 

Quickly

STYLE PAGE HEAVY FENCEFor Good Fence ft|

L!i
_ ThreugHeiet In JO, 
Welle, Freight Paid

end 40 U VOL.WStudy the prices quoted 
below for genuine 
PAGE WIRE PENCE. 
Compare with them the 
prices of other fences. 
Remember that PAGE 
WIRE FENCE is the 
finest farm fence ever 
made. That it wiU out
last several ordinary 
fences. The more thor
ough your price com
parisons are, the more 
strongly you realize that 
PAGE prices are the 
lowest at which GOOD 
wire fence has ever 
been sold.

^parizg of Horizontal a in Inches 51 c4 30 22 10, 10, 10............................................
8, 9, 10, 10........................................
6%, 7, 8%, 9, 9.................................
5, 5%, 7, 7, 7%, 8............................
5, 6%, 7%, 9, 10, 10.........................
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.................................
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6..............................
4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9..........................
4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9.......................
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6..........................
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6............................
4, 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9..................
4, 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9..................
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 7, 7%, 8..............
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 7. 7%, 8..............
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8i/6, 9, 9..............
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9..............
3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9,9..........

$0.16|f0. Î8j$0.19 
.18 .20 .21
.21 .23 .24
.23 .25 .25
.23 .25 .26
.26 . 28 .29
.28 .30 .31

When you order PAGE 
PENCE direct you get 
it without delay. Be
cause we ship it from 
fully-stocked PAGE 
Warehouse near you— | 
not from a factory hun
dreds of miles away. 
You know what it 
means to be held up 
for fence in your busy 
season. PAGE Ware
houses cover Canada 
from St. John to Van
couver, 
where you live, there’s 
an immense stock of 
PAGE Fence near you, 
ready to ship at a 
moment’s notice.

5 37 22
6 40 22
7 40 22
7 48 22
8 42 22
8 42 16% 
8 47 22
8 47 16%
9 48 22
9 48 16% 
9 51 22 
9 51 16% 

10 48 22

il l Ï.26 .29.28- .29
.29 .31 .32
.31 .33
.29 .31
.31
.31 .3310 48 .3310 51 .3310 51 22 No matterPage Guarantee 

With Every Rod
.31 .33' 11 55 16% .36

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
(Maritime Province prices of Medium Weight, also 
Special Poultry Fences, include painting.)
No 9 Top and Bottom, and No. 12 High Carbon 
Horizontals between; No. 12 Uprights; No. 11 Locks

With every rod of Page 
Fence goes this guaran-

"If PAGE F
tee:

16%|8, 8, 10, 10..................................
16y2 6, 7, 7, 8 8........................................
16% 7, 7, 8, 0, 1 ..............................................
16% 6, 6, 7, , 8, ..............................................
8 3, 3, 4, , 5, ..............................................

16% 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, , 9..........................
12 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6........................
16% 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9..................
16% 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9...............................”

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
No. 9 Top and Bottom.
Uprights 8 inches apart.

IClose bars ....................
Close bars ..............

5 36
6 36 .18 .19 Send Your Order 

To The Nearest 
Page Branch

beck”.get year
No quibble—no strings 
—no red tape—to this 
iron-clad guarantee. 
We can give it with 
absolute confidence, 
because PAGE Fence 
is the best fence made. 
Big carbon-steel wires, 
woven under uniform 
tension—with evenly 
spaced uprights—non- 
slipping knots—and the 
best galvanizing money 
can insure; these make 
PAGE Fence good for 
a life-time, while or
dinary fences may need 
replacing every five or 
ten years.

.20 .216

.20 .217 F.22 .247

.23 .258

.26 .289 36 
9 50 

10 54
.27 .29
.28 .30
.30 .32 Mail your order—with 

check or money—to the 
nearest PAGE Branch. 
Tear out this price list, | 
and mark on it what 
you want to avoid mis
takes. Get a lc. per 
rod discount for car lot B.r

Intermediates, No. II.

48*i %, .42 .4460 .47 .49
PAGE “RAILROAD” GATES

10-ft. opening ........
12- ft. opening........
13- ft. opening........
14- ft. opening ........

STAPLES, 25-lb. box, freight paid............................
BRACE WIRE, 25-lb rolls, freight paid..................
STRETCHING TOOLS, Complete labor-saving outfit, ft. pd

48 .80 4.f ;48 .00 orders. Get immediate 
shipment to your rail- I 
way station—freight I 
paid on 20 rods, 200 lbs. 
or over. If you want 
to order through your 
dealer, we’ll allow him 
lc. per rod for handling 
your order. Best order

.25 4.iu
48 .60 4.75

.80 .85

.75 .80 -
8.00 8.50 9.00

to-day—before these | 
1 ow prices go up. Send 
your order to the near
est PAGE Branch.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
TORONT° 5to VK-x,,

Prices for North West WINNIPEG
on application D'8V"j.b“tor : A J McMillan

101 James Street East ‘

1140 King Street West 
WALKERVILLE 

89 Church Street

“PUCE FENCES WEAR BEST"Ik. m

s :

I: '
£1 

!f|pI»! i

PAGE CATALOG 
104 pages, illustrating and 
describing a hundred use
ful things for the farm. 
Many of them aren’t 
carried by your dealer. All 
are sold at remarkable low 
prices for cash, 
to-day for this catalog.

Write
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